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THE WEATHER.f1
Increasing easterly winds, mostly cloudy 

and cool. Thursday, easterly winds, rain 
in western districts.►4
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SHE PREFERRED DEATH TO 
ATTENDANCE AT SCHOOL

Ambassador Brycè Presents Sun Dial.MERCHANTS SAY A GOOD 
WORD FOR PROHIRITION S3J"4

: ItfIffS Eleven-year Old Girl 
Made Attempt at 
Suicide.

I♦ TELEGRAPHERS 
STRIKE IS OEE

TWO YEARSP.E. Island Business 
len Are Strong In 

Its Favor.

:V

COR THEfT to

Commercial i Operators Will 
Abandon Strike Against the 
Western Union.

Joseph Carr Sent to the Peni
tentiary by Judge Forbes.

m ■9-
?m Little Rebecca Scott of 182? 

Erin Street Drank Carbolic 
Acid When It Was Found She 
Had Been Playing Truant—I 
She Will Recover.

m
%»iThey Tell the N. B. Commis

sioners That the Island Pro
hibitory Law Has Been a 
Success in Every Way — 
Typhoid in Charlottetown.

mlillllliIn the county court this morning Joseph 
Carr, charged with stealing a coat and a 
pair of pants from Mrs. Rose McDonald s 
store on Brussels street, was tried by 
Judge Forbes under the Speedy Trials Act 
and sentenced to two years in Dorchester 
penitentiary.

In the course of proceedings relative to 
the naturalization of foreigners, his honor 
took occasion to remark th,at he thought 
the manner in which the naturalization 

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Nov. 6 law was carried out was in many instances 
—(Special) —The death occurred in the very loose and unsatisfactory, as there was 
general hospital at Pasadena, Cal., of no evidence to show the standing of ap- 
Sergt. Lionel H. F. Stewart, brother of plicants in their own countries, whether 
Mrs. (Rev.) R. G. Straithe, of Summer- they were Nihilists or Socialists and noth- 
side and son of the late Robert Stewart, ing to give any idea as to their intelli- 
of Wilmot, N. S. Sergt. Stewart was an gence—to show whether or not they could 
expert telegrapher in the signal service read or write. . , ,
corps of the United States army, serving His honor stated further that m future, 
in Cuba Alaska and the Philippines. On he would sign no naturalization papers, 
his return to America he was attached to until he had sufficient evidence as to the 
the wireless department of the army standing and character of applicants in 
transport Sherman, and took ill at Hono- their own countries and their intelligence 
lulu from lead poisoning contracted by to justify him in doing so.
^leeniiur in a newly painted bedroom. His honor adds that although he has not - , , , ,

Grace Methodist church, Charlottetown, looked into the law very carefully a* yet, Hall by President Wilson and the facul- 
has extended a call to Rev. William Har- that some changes along the lines already ty to the base of the sun dial on the

c (v,mwall P E I-, ae successor referred to would be advisable in order to campus, where the ambassador made a
to Rev Thomas ' Marshall, recently ap- prevent the country being flooded with short address. Mr Mather was not pre-
rointed 'superintendent of miseions. The Russians, Chinese, Japs, etc., whose char- sent, and the ambassador, m presenting
latter leaves next June. actors would render them undesirable as

TWrty-five cases of typhoid fever in 
lottetown are giving the health au- 

urities some concern. The epidemic is 
*,ot due to the water, which is the best 
i» the world. Suspicion has fallen upon 

milk, but no connection between it 
1 the disease has yet been established, 

xother sanitary officer has been appoint- 
to make a thorogh inspection of the

NEW YORK, Nov. 6—Local members 
of the Commercial Telegraphers’ Union 
probably will vote today to abandon their 
strike against the Western and Postal 
Telegraph Companies.

Official action on the suspension of the 
strike will be taken this afternoon at a 
meeting at Clinton Hall, but to all intents 

■ >«ad«purposes the struggle is already
At the offices of the companies yester

day more than a hundred strikers applied 
for their old places. All except those 
most actively interested as leaders of the 

IV -tV O strike were re-employed. An even greater
To President Wilson-  break in the ranks of the strikers is ex-
Corpus Christ! College sends you greet- Pected today. It is said that practically 

Inge and rejoices that Princeton has a re- every one of the local stoke leaders is in 
production of the Turnbull sun dial in favor of giving up the struggle, 
its original form.

The ceremonies dosed with cheers for 
Mr. Mather ,the ambassador and Oxford 
University and the singing of “Old Nas
sau.”

Prior to the exercises at the sun dial 
Ambassador Bryce received the honorary 
decree of doctor of laws in the faculty 
room of Nassau Hall. Following the ex
ercises at the sun dial McCoah Hall was 

dedicated.

m
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Because she didn’t want to go to schooLj 
and crying “I will end it all,” eleven-yeaw 
old Rebecca Scott, of 182 Erin street^ 
drank carbolic hcid from a bottle yester* 
day afternoon and for a time lingered be* 
tween life and death.

The little girl is a daughter of Jamea 
Scott, fireman at the Portland Rolling 
Mills. Since the death of her mother 
about a year ago her step sister has been 
filling the mother’s place. It had been 
found that Rebecca was playing truant? ' 
and her step sister called upon the girl’^ 
teacher, arranging that she should retun» 
to school yesterday afternoon.

Rebecca, evidently dreaded the ordeal,' 
fearing that she would be whipped by thd 
teacher and said that she would not g<* 
back.

Upon being urged she became desperate 
and rushed to a shelf on which was a hot* 
tie of carbolic acid and with a cry thati 
she would end it all succeeded in swallow-*

, , ing a quantity of the contents before itf
The regular monthly meeting of the wa8 j^slized what she was doing, 

common council, which was to have been The gjrl wa6 jn g^at agony immediately- 
held on Monday and was pqstponed owing ftnd Dr jame8 Christie was hurriedly
to the developments in the chamberlain s summone(j. Finding her in a serious con-'
office, has now been set down for Mon- dition he took her in his carriage to the
day afternoon next at 3 o’clock. It was General Public Hospital. There for a timtf

Montreal S Greatest Amuse- at first suggested that the meeting should ghe lingered between life and death. It ia
, q be held this afternoon, but as Mr. Mac- believed now, however, that she is out oÊment Resort Uestroyeci tsy Intyre, the auditor who is examining the danger though terribly burned inside the»

. _AA books, could not finish the work in time,
I ire-" - LOSS Is $200*000. it was decided that Monday would be the

most suitable date.
The session of the council is expected to 

be a very interesting one, as in addition 
to the treasury board’s reoommenations 
for a number of changes in the method 
of doing business in the chamberlain’s of
fice, Union street double tracking mix- 
up is likely to be aired.

mm& !
r- ■13»ap

------------ DEDICATION OT THE MATHER SÜN ' DIAL AT PEINCÎTOW O'
NEW YORK, Nov. 5—Before the fac- the dial, brought a message of affection

from him, and spoke of the close relation
ship of Oxford University and Princeton. 

President Wilson responded, thanking 
and Ambassador Bryce.

The following cable despatches were

To President Wilson : —
Hearty greetings to assembly. May the 

sun dial record day by day through cen
turies of only unbroken attachment be
tween America and Great Britain. My 
grateful thanks to Ambassador Bryce.

(Signed)-> WM. MATHER.

ulty and Board of Trustees and the un
der-graduates of the Princeton University 
Ambassador Bryce of Great Britain pre- Mr. Mather

COUNCIL MEETING 
AGAIN POSTPONED

sented to the University in Princeton a 
replica of the famous sun dial at Corpus 
Chris ti College, Oxford, England, the 
gift of Sir William Mather, M. P.

Mr. Bryce was escorted from Nassau

City Council’s Monthly Session 
Will Not Be Held Until Mon
day Next.=

f icitizens.
The case of the Gtoold, Shaply & Muir 

Co. vs. M. De Rosier vas on application 
of C. F. Sanford postponed for a week, 

settlement. Judgment was taken

1DOMINION PARK 
BURNED TODAYLOCAL GOVERNMENT WILL

NOT GO TO COUNTRY NOW
pending
in the case 6f J. A. Blois et al vs. R. J. 
Wilkins to recover some $200 the amount 
of a promissory note.

CHASED WIFE
1,500 MILES

cy.
Premier Robinson Said This Morning That There 

Will Be Another Session—Dates of the Bye- 
Elections Not Yet Considered.

The prohibition commission have 
ied the stipendiary magistrate, the city 

marshal, Premier Peters, Mayor Paton 
and others. Evidence given so far has 
been strongly in favor of the act, which 
the witnesses declare has lessened drunk
enness and heightened the moral tone of 
the city. Merchants examined say that 
their business has been steadily increas
ing since the advent of prohibition and 
that many families formerly in poverty, 
owing to drink, are now in much better 
circumstarices.

exam-
mouth and throat.

ARRESTED
MONTREAL, Nov. 6 (Special)—Dom

inion Park, a prominent pleasure resort, 
was destroyed by fire today, loss $200,000.

Dominion Park was Montreal’s Coney 
Island. It was opened in 1905 in the 
north east quarter of the city, and was re
plete with shoot the chutes, Ferris wheel, 
scenic railway, vaudeville theatres, and 
other similar attractions. It was the 
largest amusement enterprise of its kind 
in Canada. The first year it showed a pro
fit on capital invested of $80,000.

EOR THEFTAnd Finally He Caught Her in 
Ann Arbor With Man Who 
Induced Her to Elope.

rule nisi to quash an order of Judge 
Forbes for a review from the police court. 
Daniel Mullin, K. C., contra. The case is 
still before the court.

The government held another meeting 
this morning with all the members pres
ent. Some appllcationL^for letters patent 
were dealt with, but there was no busi
ness of importance.

The board of education is to meet this 
afternoon and the government goes to 
St. John tomorrow morning.

In answer to a question the premier 
stated that the dates of the by-election 
had not been considered. He thought it 
very probable there would be another ses-

FREDERIOTON, N. B., Nov. 6 (Spec-
L lYpor^^ wl WinHgf^ ^ial)—The following cases were argued in 

the supreme ^courfc this morning:
Re expenses of the local 

Health for Victoria. T. J. Carter supports 
aix application for an order to enforce the 
payment of bills incurred in connection 
with an outbreak of smallpox. The bills 
were presented by the board of health and 
cut down by the council. The court con
siders.

Godin vs. Meahan, Byrne moves for 
judgment as in the case of a non-suit, rule 
abeolpte.

King vs. Forbes ex parte Harrington,
J. B. M. Baxter shows cause against a ' sion.

ANN HARBOR, Mich, Nov. «-(Speci
al)—After a 1500 mile chase, during which 
he was at all times just a few miles be
hind his wife and me man with whom 
she had eloped, Charles Wixman Hermit, 
a justice of the peace in Raymond, Al
berta, had the fleeing pair arrested here. 
The man who is held with the woman is 
John Cooper, land agent. Hermit was 
enabled to make the capture because his 
wife tarried too long over a visit to relat
ives.

JAPAN IS IMPORTING
CATTLE EKOM CANADA

Board of

HON. MR. EMMERSON 
SHOWED HIM AROUND

MONCTON, N. B., Nov. 6 (Special)— 
Charged with the theft of about twenty* 
five dollars, C. Merritt, I. C. R. night op
erator at Windsor Junction, has been an- 

The money was abstracted from

OTTAWA, Nov. 6 (Special)—Mr. McLean,
Canada’s trade commissioner in Japan reports 
today to the department the arrival of 60, 
head of fine registered pedigreed coWa»from 
Canada. The cattle were imported bywifead- 
ing importing firm. This firm says that the l 

^ be done in live cattle, be- 
tariff, but there ought to be a 

good trade in slaughtering and shipping in the railway returns, which were to be# 
cold storage. Australia was doing good bus- a
iness in that line.

ANOTHER EXCUSE FOR DELAY
business coudNew Minister of Railways In

spected I. C. R. Shops at 
Moncton This Morning.

The time when the ferry steamer Lud
low is to go on the route seems still far 
distant. The boat is now reported to 
be ready, but it is eaid same old timbers 
which have been loosened from the is
land wharf where the dredging is going on 
have drifted over across the ferry entrance 
and sunk in the region of the Navy Island 
bar which was dredged out not long ago. 
The old. timbers it is said, have been caus
ing havoc with the paddle wheels of the 
old ferry boats and it is feared the pro
pellers of the Ludlow would be very quick
ly put out of business if she were to strike 
some of them.

cause of the

forwarded to Moncton.
4A WEST SIDE COMPLAINT

REALIZE SUPERIORITY RABBI AMDUR ARRIVESA resident of the west side complains 
bitterly of what he terms a rick of judg
ment on the part of the N. B. Southern 
officials, as a result of whicu intending; 
passengers frequently lose the train for 
St. Stephen leaving Rodney wharf at 2.45 
o’clock p. m.

The party referred to explains that many 
people lose sight of the ferry time-table 
and think only of the hour at which the 
train leaves, the result being failure to 
get the boat leaving the east side at .2.20 . Pay and Feed Them.
oYlork and thufi losing the train, which, • .Lan.iT leaves the depot just as the PORTLAND, Me., Nov. 5-An army of 
tardy passengers are coming up the floats; 30,000 men will soon be toiling m the ior 
whereas a delay of two or three minutes egts of Majne, where during the next few 

the part of the railway officials would I months th will cut and ship over 700,- 
accommodate such passengers.

There is very seldom a day, he adds, 
that someone is not left behind.

On Saturday a gentleman, who was too 
late, jumped into a cab and was whirled 
to tile head of the wharf, thus being able 
to catch the train, which was running at 
a slow rate of speed.

A lady, who was detained at the dent
ist’s, was not so fortunate, having reach
ed the Head of the ferry floats just as the 
train was moving out of the dépôt.

OF CANADIAN BANKS
WINDSOR, Ont. Nov. 6—(Special)—A 

small army of depositors from Detroit and 
other United States cities have crossed 
here and opened accounts with local bank- 

result of panicky conditions in

LOCAL OPTION FIGHT30,000 MAY STRIP 
FORESTS OF MAINE

Rev. Bernard Amdur, recently chosen 
of the Hazen Avenue synagogue 

to succeed Rabbi Rabbinowitz, who re* 
signed to accept a call to New Y’ork, ar-' 
rived on today’s Montreal train. The newii 
Rabbi comes here from Hamilton, Ontario, j 
where he was in charge of a large eyna* 
gogue. He is well and favorably known 
in Buffalo, and throughout New Y'orlq 
State as an eloquent preacher and man off, 
fine intellect. He has a pleasing person
ality and hae an excellent command ofii 
the English language. Rabbi Amdur wad 
met at the station by a delegation frond 
the Hazen avenue synagogue.

MONCTON, Nov. 6—(Special)—On his 
first official visit to the Intercolonial Hall
way Hon. George P. Graham, minister of 
railways and canals accompanied by a 
party, arrived in Moncton last evening on 

special train. The minister's first visit 
..the road was marked by a fast run on 

x special train from Campbellton to Monc
ton the distance being done in less than 
four hours. Accompanying Hon. Mr. Gra- 

Mre. Graham and son and Sec-

Rabbi

Methodists Want Three - fifths
Majority Law Repealed. ers as a 

their own country.Great Army to Work This Sea
son-Costs Million a Month

(Toronto World.)
The Temperance committee of the To

ronto conference of the Methodist church 
met yesterday. It passed a motion ex
pressing gratification at the deep interest 
taken in the movement for the suppression 
of the bar-room, as shown by the many 
local option contests that are now under 
way,
forts of the government to secure a thor
ough enforcement of the liquor laws gen
erally. They also expressed their senti
ments by resolution pertaining to certain 
legislation. They earnestly hoped that 
the government and legislature would re
peal at the next session the present law 
requiring a three-fifths majority of voters 
on the subject of local option. They claim 
it is delaying local option in several com
munities where there is a strong temper
ance sentiment.

ATTAINS ITS MAJORITY
1HAT YACHT RACE MONTREAL, Nov. 6-(Special)—At the 

triennial convention today the dominion 
branceh of the King’s Daughters and Sons 
is holding a birthday tea to mark the 
twenty-first anniversary of the organiza
tion. Reports from provincial secretaries 
heard today were those of Manitoba, Miss 
M. C. Thomas; Ontario, Mrs. M. S. Sav
age, Quebec, Miss G ornery; Maritime 
Provinces, Miss Barker.

was
,-y Robinson and Mrs. Robinson. M. J. 

1er, deputy minister and Secretary Mc- 
irt. and a number of Intercolonial of- 

lals completed the party. This morning 
r. Graham accompanied by Hon. H. R.

and chief officials of the Inter-

At the meeting of the R. K. Y. club 
last evening there wafli a general discus
sion on the award of tile sailing commit
tee in the disputed race between the Mona 
and Canada. The former was disqual'fied 
for a “technical foul,” because it was al
leged she would have fouled the stake 
boat had it not been pulled in. It was 
pointed out that there is no such thing 
as a technical foul, and that had the 
mittee carefully read the rules their de
cision would have been different. The 
general view seemed to be that the com
mittee acted in good faith, but that they 

in error.

on
and also its gratification at the ef-000,000 feet of spruce logs.

' A fortune is required to pay and feed this 
The average wage

THE MOTOR CAR OFF AGAIN*-mmerson
jolonial took a motor car and went to 
the I. C. R. new shops, briefly inspecting 
them and the minister expressed surprise 
at the great extent of the work. After 
wards the old I. C. R. shops were visited 
and the party left by special train at 11 
o’clock for Sydney, Halifax and other 
Nova Scotia points.

Suburbanites along the line of the I. CJ 
R. claim that the present suburban train; 
system is anything but satisfactory. About?! 
a week ago the new Austrian motor car^ 
which has been making the trip to Hamp«: 
ton at 6.15, broke down at Lakeside and1 
had to be towed back to the city. Lastll 
evening the car was again placed on thaij 
route, after being repaired, but it gotj 
only as far as Coldbrook when something^ 
went wrong and the passengers had td

NOMINATED IN MOOSE JAW "S .'LVS
MOOSEJAW, Nov. 6 (Special)—W. E. destinations.

Knowles, M. P., was re-nominated by the gQ far the motor cars have not proved 
Liberals of Moose jaw for the commons j succega that was predicted.

great number of men. 
this season is $22 a month and board. This 
is an increase of $10 a month, as compared 

advance being due
TO FINANCE THE CROP

with six years ago, the 
to the scarcity of

On this basis the great lumber firms will 
pay out about $800,000 a month in wages, 
while it will cost at least $400,000 a month 

This brings the total cost of op-

ST. PAUL. Minn., Nov. ff-E. H. Bailey, 
president of the First National Bank, an
nounced last night that arrangements had 
been made to secure money — 
movement of the northwestern crops.

men.

were

Citizens passing along Carmarthen street 
complain that a number of planks have 
been allowed to lie on the sidewalk in 
front of the corporation yard fpr some 
months past. They think they should be 
removed as they do not add to the ap
pearance of the street.

for the
TROUBLESOME BOYS

erations in the woods alone up to a sum 
well over A million.

In addition to this the logs have to be . .
sorted and driven to the mill The expense came in on today s Boston tram 
of this work is not far from $300,000 a Mr. and Mrs. Brooks C. Petera, of

Moncton, passed through the city at noon

Residents of the west end complain of 
a number of beys who have been causing 

in the vicinity
A MYSTERIOUS SHOOTING Alfred Porter, of Wm. Thomson & Co.,a good deal of annoyance 

of Queen Square.
Their latest prank has been to attack a 

and pull the pole from the 
trolley-wire, thus depriving the convejr- 

of its motive power.

BUFFALO, N. Y., Nov. 6—Alexander 
Young, a saloon keeper of Ebenezer, was 
shot early today and probably fatally 
injured while standing at a window of his 
dance hall conversing with two friends. 
This is the third attempt within 14 months 
to kill him. Neither the police nor 

family have any explanation for

month.street car

The names of all the youngsters 
known, and should they perpetrate any 
further offences a number of citizens have 
declared their intention to prosecute them 
to the fullest extent of the law.

THE RESULTS OF YESTERDAY’S 
ELECTIONS IN UNITED STATES

îare

.1 Ollllg s 
the repeated aesaulte.

PROBATt COURT
KILLED IN BOILER EXPLOSION In the probate court this morning let

ters testamentary in the estate of the late 
Sarah Harris were granted to John John
ston, the executor named in tile will. The 
estate values at $2,500 personal property. 
1* S. Ritchie proctor.

It was at this stage that Hiram’s son, 
who had just come in from the Settle
ment. strolled up and saluted. Hiram gaz
ed sadly at the young man, and sighed.

“What's the matter, dad?” cheerily ask- 
ed the son.

he was half-convinced that things were in , 
“mighty bad shape.”

A little farther down his confidence got 
another jolt from a sad-eyed citizen, and 
when a boy tried to sell him a paper he 
flatly refused to part with a cent.

Ten minutes later, after talking with 
still another despondent man he was *not 
sure that he had a cent, and before he got 
to the foot of the market he was tearing 
hi*, whiskers and wishing he had gone 
west last spring.

HIRAM AND THE PANIC. -4xKIEL Nov. 6—The boilers of the 
German’school ship Blucher exploded this 
morning, while the vessel was near Mur

ick. It is reported t)iat eight men were 
■rilled and twenty-two injured.

The reeult in New Jersey has become sa 
close that it may require the official re
turns to decide between Katzenbach, the 
Democratic candidate for governor ,anti 
Judge Franklin Fort for Republican nom
inee. The early report of Katzenbach a 
lead of 150,ODO has been followed by de
tailed returns showing that only a few 
hundred votes separte the contestants. At 
.Newark. Fort’s election is claimed by a 
plurality of about 175. lu 1904 Governor 
Stokes had a Republican majority of 31,- 
000 in New Jersey.

Rhode Island has re-elected Governoi 
James H. Higgins, Democratic candidate 
for governor, his plurality now reaching 
2,307, a gain of 1,000 since 1904. The gen
eral assembly is Republican in both 
branches, insuring the return of George 
Peabody Wetmore of Newport to 
United States senate.

Kentucky has elected the entire Repub
lican state ticket, headed by Augustus E. 
Willson for governor, by majorities rang
ing from 5,000 to 10,000. The Kentucky 
legislature will have a Democratic ma
jority on joint ballot, and will probably 
elect Governor Brockhain to the U. S. 
senate.

The New York results, city and state, 
remain as determined last night, Justices 
Edward T. Bartlett and Willard Bartlett, 
joint Democrat and Republican nominees, 
being elected, as justices of the court oi 
appeals, and the Tammany ticket having 
a plurality over the Independence League 
Republican Fusion candidate».

Mr. Hiram 
Hornbeam passed 
through 
stages of mental 
agitation yester
day. When he 
arrived at 
head of the mar- 

he was in i 
his normal frame 
of mind, which 
prompts him to 
look out upon 

and affairs 
with the cheerful

Governor Guild’s Plural
ity in Massachusetts Is 

Increased to 105,000- 
Results in Other States.

several i.

“I guess we better go home, ’ said Hi
ram, “an’ see if we kin make out till 
spring without applyin’ to the parish.

•‘Why—what's the matter?” demanded 
the son, whose suspicions of city tempta
tions were easily aroused. “Haint been 
playin’ pool, hev ye?”

“No,” said Hiram, “I aint spent no 
money.”

“Well, then,” sagely observed the son, 
“I guess we'll pull through. The cellar’s 
full o’ petaters—the buckwheat’s all
right—we got two carloads o’ turnips— 
the hay barn's full—the oats turned out 
better’n we expected—the turkeys is get- 
tin’ fat—the cows is givin’ milk—an’ we 
haint had sich prices fer years. I'm gonto 

an’ a ’cordeen. Maw said

SITUATION IN REGARD TO
TRUST COMPANIES RELIEVED

lowing statement at an early hour this j 
morning: __

“The committee of the Trust > philosophy that is productive of good nu- 
companies of New York city has had the ! mor He was at peace with himself and 
assets of the Trust Company of America ! the world, 
and the Lincoln Trust Company examined i
by experts,1 whte report that in their judg- ! accosted by a man 

the present basis of values, the I troubled expression.
“What’s the matter?” demanded Hiram, 

“You look

the

%K ket i
-<$>-

NEW YORK, Nov. 6—Additional re
turns received through the njght and this 
morning confirm the general results and 
clear up some of the doubts in closely 
contested elections. The main results as 
now estimated are >ae follows

Governor Guild of Massachusetts, has 
increased his plurality to about 105,000 
as against a plurality of 30,000 in 1906. 
The entire state ticket and both branches 
of the legislature are Republican. Of the 
two democratic candidates, llenry M.Whit
ney strongly outvoted Charles \\ . Bart
lett, the latter falling tar below Thomas 
L. Hisgen, candidate of the Independence 
League.

Maryland has elected the Democratic 
candidate for governor. Judge A. L. Cro- 
ther and the entire Democratic state pick
et by about 7,000 plurality. The legisla- 

is apparently Democratic. Ex- 
Governor Smith carried the primaries for 
the long term in the United States sen
ate. and Senator William Pinckney Whyte 
is assured of the short term.

men
-<£>-

foist Company of Am
erica and Lincoln Trust 
Resumed Today—Gold 

Importation.

ÿ.JAt the head of the market Hiram wa« 
whose face wore a \ the

ment on
assets of each company are sufficient to 
pay its depositors in full.

buy a new gun 
1 could.”poking the man in the ribs.

“It has been arranged that a fnajority as if you’d lost a cow.” 
of the stock of each company shall be The man shook his head. “A man, ’ he 
placed under the control of a committee, said morn fully, “can't afford to lose 
who will act in an advisory capacity, and nothin’ these hard times. It’s a-gonto-bc a 

financial arrangement has hard winter. Did you hear the banks was 
shettin' down on everybody *.

“I got a little check cashed yisteday,” 
comfortably observed Hiram.

“You hold on to that money,” quoth he 
of the solemn visage. “It’ll come in handy 
at ore spring.”

Hiram moved on to the centre of the 
market, where he found two men shak
ing their heads and talking about the hard 
times. ILa li*tanecL and before he knew it l

u
As Hiram listen

ed to his son's re
marks the cloud 
lifted. The corners 
ot his mouth, so 
sorrowfully droop
ed, went up again— 
and he laughed. 
“Say, boy,” he said, 
I’m glad you come 
down. I l>ccn talk

in’ to these fools that’s hollerin’ hard 
times till I thought it was true. [ guess 
I'll git a few things myself—I will, By 
Hen!”

m v
mmNEW YORK, Nov. 6—The situation in 

regard to the trust companies which have 
been under pressure was materially re
lieved this morning. The Trust Company 
of America opened at 10 a. m. with an 
augmented force of paying tellers and the 
Lincoln Trust Company also opened for 
business as usual. This was mainly the 
?«3ult of the conferences held in the li- 

of J. P. Morgan through the night,

the necessary 
been made to enable both companies to 
proceed with their business.”

The Bank of Montreal today announced 
additional engagement of $500,000 gold 

for importation, bringing the total of the 
present movement to $56,150,000.

SOUTHAMPTON, Nov. 6—The White 
Star Line steamer Oceanic, which sailed 
from here today for New York, took over 
£1,599,000 in gold.

Now this was a sad transformation to 
If an hour, in thebe brought about in hp 

length of the market building. When Hi
ram got out on the Germain street side
walk lie expected to see auction flags at 
the doors of the stores on the other side 

That such was not the case

«
-an

of the street 
could only be explained by the fact that 
the merchants had got another day h

brary
which resulted in the issuance of the fol-
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Daily Fashion Hint for Times Readers, chief or POLICE
TO TACKLE TASK

!

Wonderful Suit Values MONTREAL HEBREWS 
ARE UNABLE TO VOTE Catarrh

One of the most common of blood cr
eases, is much aggravated by the sudden 
changes of weather at this time ot 
year. Begin treatment at once with 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which effects rad
ical and permanent cures. This great 
medicine bas received

: min Moncton Council Decides to 
Allow the Chief of Police to 
Enforce the Scott Act.

Our Suits Talk for Themselves
and sell at first sight. Prices are .ow and the quality right.

Civic Election Day Falls on 
Saturday and Their Creed 
Forbids Work on Their Sab
bath.

m

: -

>v 40,366 Testimonials
You Need a New Suit. I Moncton, N. B., Nov. 5—The Scott act 

I was the absorbing topic at tonight's meet- 
' ing of the city council. Ministers of the 
! Evangelical Alliance waited on the council 

and through their spokesmen, Rev. J. E. 
Brown, Rev. H. E. Thomas and Rev. Mr.

in two years, which prove its wonderful 
efficacy in purifying and enriching the 
blood. Best for all blood diseases.

Sold by druggists everywhere.
100 Doses One Dollar.

IBli Montreal, Nor. 5—Owing to their strong 
attachment to the faith of their fathers 
it has been discovered that thousands of 
Hebrew voters will be able to vote at the 
next municipal elections. By a Jewish 

Wimrni. „ . , j . ,, . ... regulation no work can be done on Satur-
Wiggins, protested against the laxity being day of any kmd, and as the city charter
displayed by the council in enforcing the , prescribes the day of election, which next

February happens to fall on the Jewish 
Sabbath, one law conflicts with the other.

Prominent Jews of Montreal, when 
yesterday, had little hesitation 
that their people would respect their 
and would have to forego voting, unless
some change were made in the date. A very large number of people attend-

In St. Lawrence and St. Louis wards bo efl an entertainment given in the Wate ' 
large is the Jewish nopulation that they street V. B. church last night und 
will soon be able to elect their own candi- au8Picee of the Sunday school. ± 

Later the council unanimously adopted ^ates. It is into these districts that were a number of graphophone nelecta 
a resolution to the effect that the Scott thousan'>8 of refugees from Europe and which were very much enjoyed. Among

principally Russians have recently come. th06e who contributed to the programme 
, Prominent Hebrews seemed astonished were Misées Sprague and Akerley,| and 

purpose than the enforcement of the law. i yesterday when shown that the election of Messrs. Woods and Sutherland. Bliss 
In the past fines from the enforcement r^ay°r and aldermen would be held on a Uuniield, superintendent of the Sunday 
of the act have gone into the miscellan- , Saturday and they declared the Jewish school, presided.

vote would be absent in that event. --------
It appears that^the only way to change 1 British schooner Beavor, before reported 

the date would be by a charter amend- j JStefi for* dostiMtto-?117^11' ba8 ^P^edend

:

mSee here : vUki--»
Men’s Suits from 

Youths’ Suits from . 

Boys’ 2 Piece Suits from 

Boys’ 3 Piece Suits from

iSI$5.00 to $18.00 

5.00 to 15.00

1.98 to 7.50

2.98 to 10.00

1H ment, which would have to be secured 
from the legislature, but as the city lias 
decided not to ask for any amendments 
this year it would look as if the date 
would hold good, unless some private 
membec^ot through a special law author
izing the city to defer the election till 
the following Monday.

..
-

W Scott act and urging them to take imme
diate action to close up the bars in the 
city.3 m saying

Rev. Mr. Thomas presented a written 
protest against the council misappro
priating fines from Scott act convictions 
for any other purpose than the enforce
ment of the act.■:m0

- i
\ i I

:UNION CLOTHING CO.,
ALEX. C0RBÊT, Manager.

26-28 Charlotte Street, opp City Market. St. John, N. B.

mm
,;

act fines must not be applied to any otheri
1 |

* f. •' 1

ecus fund and used for streets and side
walks principally.

A lively discussion took place between 
one of the aldermen and members of the 
alliance as to how the council should go 
about enforcing the Scott, act. The al
liance were asked, now that they located 
the disease, to provide the remedy, in 
other words to recommend their man. The 
name of Lawson, now in Chatham, was 
brought up as a man who had been recom
mended and who would enforce the act. 
Aid. Colpitts declared he had not 
ported Lawson’s appointment or would he 
do so now.

mm
J

6 , '■1K,

Ft_4!

M
m

THE LATE TENANT : ■« . - ; \

NOTICE TO 
ADVERTISERS.

% d"M | -X

By GORDON HOLMES • •BUp-

i The ministers were asked 
if they knew the reputation of Lawson or 
the business he had been previously en
gaged in.

Rev. Mr. Thomas replied he only knew 
he would enforce the Scott act and said 
quite warmly that he wasn't there 
witness to be cross-examined.

The result of the alliance’s visit to the i 
council was to accomplish about what they 
wanted, namely stirring the council to ac- i 
tion. Instead of continuing 
past, by leaving the enforcement of the 
Scott act in the hands of the inspector, a 
resolution was passed reverting to the for- ' 
mer system holding the chief of police re
sponsible for the enforcement of the act.

The council decided tonight to procure 
legislation lengthening the term of impris
onment for drunks in the city lockup to 
twelve days and also compelling them to 
work.

return here.” She was a little breathless, j BOX COSTUME FOR EVENING WEAK.
anjimParrived,wi't'htthe missing head-gear. 1 *-venmS coet''™« *<* Horse Show wear in it has a tendency with its long entre 

The driver whipped up his horse, and Da- ! 11^“t co,<)r6> white and àll the pastel back and front panel to give very long 
vid’s left arm went round Violet’s waist. shade8 being equally fashionable. Blond- and graceful bn es. This panel is of filet 
She bent forward, astonished, with a side- j ine, one of the very fashionable new u-V Wlth an a,1"over design in soutache.

D. ! «s v? •» — a,1™ z.t «ïï

*■•*. rarrvr»j-,2is s-as’st-A^ssns
Violet laughed and blushed prettily. retal^m^asf f‘itc^.flat 60 that «le dress fits perfect-
A bus-driver, eying them, jerked his T ,th,e New ly at his point. Mandarin armholes

head at the cabman. “All right, the Iv- partmukr7v àda Jed V % "r’6 S'm”lated with band9 °f the braided filet
d.v,” he said, and the cabman winked. But part,cular,y adapted many figures, for net over the satin.

the two inside knew nothing of this ribal- | .........- 1 —
dry.

(Conclusion J

He had promised to write, but he had 
not written. What was he to 'say? That he 
ntill loved her, although she was rich? 
Perhaps he dreamed that she would write 
to him. But no; silence was the steady 
scheme of things^-and work, fourteen 
hours a day work as the solatium, until 
his bronzed face began to take on the 
student's cast, and he wondered, at times, 
if he had ever caught and saddled a bron
co, or slept under the stare. Or was it all 
a dream?

Wanting some bread, and being alone, 
the charwoman having believed his state
ment that he would be away until next 
midday, he went into the kitchen. It was 
now high summer; hot, with the «table
like heat of London, and. the kitchen win
dow was wide open. Some impulse prompt
ed him to look out and examine the ser
vice lift by way of which Van Rupfeldt 
had twice quitted the flat, once when 
driven by mad fear of being held guilty 
of Gwendoline's death, and again to save 
his life from David’s revolver.

Given a steady brain and some little 
athletic skill, the feat was easy enough. 
All that was needed was to cling to two 
greasy iron uprights and slide from one 
floor to the next, where cross-bars mark
ed the different stories and provided halt
ing places for the life. It was typical of

IIP had, the nerve to
^ essay 'tide means of esc5pT'!3^*the cun

ning to think of it.
David waa* looking into the well ot tie 

building a hundred feet below, when an 
electric bell jarred over his head. Some 
one was at the front door. It was a porter.

'*You are wanted down-stairs, sir,” said 
he, his honest face all of a grin.

‘Down-stairs?” repeated David, puzzled.
“Yes, sir. There’s a hansom waitin,’ sir.”
“Oh,” said David, wondering what he 

had left in his cab.
He went down, hatless, and not a word 

said Jim, though he watched David out 
of the corner of his eye, and smiled broad
ly when he saw David’s sudden recogni
tion of Violet through the side-window of 
the hansom.

She, too, smiled delightedly when Da
vid appeared. “I want you to come with 
me for a little drive,” she said: “but not 
without a hat. That would be odd.”

David, casting off three months’ cob
webs in a second, was etpial to the emer
gency. Somehow, the damask of Violet’s 
flushed checks banished the dull tints in

as a

Owing to the heavy advertising in 
Saturday’s Time? we are Compelled to ask 
those who require advertisements changed 
Saturday to send copy in before 6 
Friday.

as in the

are

p. m.,
The Times cannot guaran• 

tee the insertion of any regular ^ 
change in Saturday's paper, that is 
not handed in Friday Afternoon. We
trust that advertisers will co-operate with 
us and prepare Saturday advertise• 
ments early, thus enabling us to work 
our composing room Friday night, if neces
sary, to properly handle all changes.

«
So, you see, David simply couldn't help 

himself, or rather, from another point of 
view, he did help himself to a remarkably 
charming wife and a considerable fortune.

Miss Ermyn L’Estrange insisted 
invitation to the wedding, which took 
place at Rigsworth as quietly as the in
habitants of the village would allow. The
volatile actress won such favor from a lo- Heart disease is characterized by its 
cal land agent in a fair way of business «tealthy approach and its variety of forms, 
that he goes to town far too frequently, all its forms nature gives unmistak-
people say, and it is highly probable that *ble signals which warn us of its presence, 
her name will be changed soon to a less I nnfl -r t

business * the ,and agent 6 irregular beat or violent throb. Often

jt.?"* «— j xr t ■* m- 1 sfffUstiSsairrîaiîu:ter Henrys nurse, and Mrs. Carter ‘Was may be the most violent beating, with 
/ .I_re'vardcc-T^0r thc care fhe had taken I flushings of the skin and visible pulsations 

ot the boy. The postmistress’s sister re- of the arteries. You may experience a 
ceived a diamond ring when David, smothering sensation, gasp for breath and 
by dint of judicious questioning, found out feel as though about to die. In such cases 
the identity of the “friend” who sent the action of Milburn’s Heart and Nerve 
thflf. .xrooet timely telegram, and, strange- Pills in quieting the heart, restoring its 
ly enough, the surly gamekeeper never re- normal beat and imparting tone to the 
ceived either the fifty pounds or the I" nerve centres, is, beyond all question, mar- 
thrashing, or the sack; but was minus the ▼ellous. They give such prompt relief, 
silver paid to his poacher assistants for suoh speedy restoration to health that no 
their night watch. j one need suffer.

SHE FORGOT ALL
ABOUT STRIKEWHS A TOTAL WRECK 

FROM HEART FAILURE.on an

Weak Kidneys
Weak Bkkieys, surely point to weak kidney ! 

Nerv0». The Kidneys, like the : Heart, and the 
Stomach, find their weakness, not In the organ I 
Itself, but in the nerves that control and guide 
and strengthen them. Dr. Shoop’s Restorative is i 
a medicine specifically prepared to reach these 
controlUn* nerve». To doctor the Kidneys alone. 
Is futile. It Is a waste of time, and of money as

Young Halifax Court Steno
grapher ,Went to Work by 
Mistake.

<

Halifax, Nov. 5—When court met today 
the stenographer, whose duty it was under 
the schedule, td transcribe the proceed
ings. was on hand for work but this___
altogether through a misapprehension. She 
did not understand that it had been de
cided that Hhe was not to appear uhtil 
notice had been given her. She proposes 
to stand by the Others who are still out 
on strike.

Attorney-General Pipes declined

well.
flEassasassi
Tablets’or^Liquid—and°see vrh&tTtTan'and*will 
do for you. Druggist recommend and sell 1

was

Iï

Dr. Sheep’s 
Restorative

to give
any information.,..>He had, he said, paid 
all the stenographers’ bills, 
ception, but he refused to pay any more 
on the same basis. It is said he will in
troduce legislation changing the system 
and fees for court reporting.

with one ex-

So. even this little side issue, out of thc 
many grave ones raised by David’s tenacy 
of an ordinary flat in an ordinary London 
mansion, shows how often the unexpected 
happens, even in ordinary life.

THE END.

Mr. Darius Carr, Geary, N.B., writes : 
" It is with the greatest of pleasure I write 
you a few lines to let you know the great 
blessing your Milburn’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills have been to me. 
wreck from heart failure, my wife advised 
me to take your pills, and, after using two 
boxes I was restored to perfect health. I 
am now sixty-two years old and feel almost 
as well as I did at twenty.”

Price 60 cents per box or 3 for $1.26 at 
all dealers, or mailed direct on receipt of 
price by The T. Milbum Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

It’s a
" Traveller ”

CHAMBERLAIN GIVES IN 
SECURITIES OF $10,467

SOLD BY ALL DROGGISy.
I was a total

BAD WATER
SPREADS TYPHOIDTHE STEAMER MONTREAL Cash, Life Insurance and Mort

gage to Be Held Against Ap
parent Shortage.

Toronto, Nov. 6—Forty cases of typhoid 
fever are reported at Almonte, and the clvio 
authorities are asking aid of the provincial 
officials in dealing with the epidemic, 
drinking water is blamed.

BadShe Has Two Holes Punched In 
Her Bow Below the Water 
Line.

LAURIER WILL ACT AS
MINISTER Of JUSTICE

At a private session of the treasury 
board last evening it was decided to take 
over the securities amounting to about 
$10,400 which were offered by the cham
berlain against the apparent deficit in the 
books and to hold them in trust until the 
audit is completed. Charles A. McDonald, 
the general agent of the London Guarantee 
& Accident Company, Ltd., which issued 
the guarantee bonds, was present and con
curred in the arrangement. It was also 
decided to place David Willet and D. G.
Lingley, of the chamberlain's department, 
under bond as jointly responsible for the 
cash on hand. It is probable that a teller 
and a permanent auditor will be appointed 
within a few weeks.

It is understood that the chamberlain 
has made over to the city two paid up . , .
life nolicies nno fnr v Norwegian sailing bark Australia sJwL s^ne. for v4-467 and another yesterday for her long voyage to Buenos 
tor $.,000—and gives a mortgage of $2,000 Ayres. She was as fine a looking sailing ves- 
on his house and property, besides find- sel as has visited this port, 
iug $2,000 in cash. These amounts total 

| up to $10,467, which it is thought will 
cover- all deficiencies.

Not an ex

pensive shoe 
—but a mighty 
good one.

Calfskin and 
Vici Kid.

MR. McKEOWN
TAKES PLACE 

IN EXECUTIVE

Ottawa, Nov. 5—Sir Wilfrid Laurier will 
be acting minister of justice during the 
absence of Mr. Aylesworth.

his. Montreal, Nov. 5.-The C. P. R. steamer 
Montreal, which struck the concrete pier 
off Louisville in the middle of Lake St.
Peter last week, and which arrived in 
Montreal on Sunday, has been found to 
be more seriously damaged than 
first thought.

The Montreal will be taken to Quebec 
on Thursday and placed in dry dock It 
is expected, however, that she will get I -,et M;„u.
away before navigation closes at Quebec. LdSl ivlgni.
Two large holes have been discovered in 
the bow of the Montreal below the water 
line.

“Jim,” he said, “Here’s my key. Bring 
i me a hat>—any old hat—first you can 

grab.”
Then he climbed into the vacant seat 

by her side. “Do you know,” he said, “I 
was nearly g£>ing to Rigsworth today?”

“I only know,” she replied, “that you 
were to write to me,, and I have had no 
letter.”

“Don’t put me on my self-defense, or I 
shan’t care tuppence if you are worth 
ten thousand or ten millions a year,” he 
said.

Violet leaned over the door. “That man 
is a long time going for your hat.” she
said. “By the way, can you spare the I The largest number of waterfowl 
time to drive with me to Kensal Green ? 8e¥on .wer3 Blaughtered yesterday by . , ,
And then 1 am to take you to Porchester Liurel Lagans stoKiiLf nng’. A delegation composed of J. ------ ....
Gardens, where mother expects you to were three different species in the^G durk? ®rown» Chas. L. Smith and F. Byron Bull, 

. dine with us, en famille, so you need not kilIed- representing the Woodstock Agricultural
► j Society, asked for a grant of $5,000 to as-
E — - ” —--------- ----------------- -------- I sist the society in holding an exhibition

j next year. Consideration was promised.
| Other matters dealt with were princi

pally of a routine nature.

Corns? Have You Any? Look for the 
“ Traveller ” 
trade -mark 
on the sole.

New Attorney General Present If 60 you want to try Putnam’s Corn 
Extractor; it is not a cheap acid salve 
but a genuine 25c. cure that does 
corns in 24 hours. Be sure you get Put
nam’s.

wns at

at Local Government Meeting Made in Pa
tent Leather,

remove

West India steamship Dahome, Captain 
Gorst, left last night for Halifax and the 
West Indies.Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 5—A meeting 

of the local government was held this even
ing with Hons. Mr. Robinson, McKeown, 
LaBillois, Jones and Farris in attendance.

Rankin

Ames, Holden Limited, St. John, N.B.ailedkilled
28

British bàrk Silas, Captain Johnson, is load
ed and ready for sea at Annapolis (N. S.) f 
bound for Bupnos Ayres.“Brick’s tasteless ”

A large fleet of windbound vessels left port ™ 
yesterday for United States ports, lumber ' WHERE DOES |

THE PAPER GO? |
THE SUSSEX ORANGEMENREGISTERED

It is an extract of fresh cod livers, containing 
all the virtues of pure Cod Liver Oil without the 
nauseous grease, combined with Phosphorus in 
the form of the Compound Syrup of Hypophos- 
phites, nutritious Extract of Malt and the Fluid 

. Extract of Wild Cherry Bark.

It will promptly relieve, and if its use is 
tinued, permanently cure chronic bronchitis, all 
pulmonary affections, croup, hoarseness, 
disorders due to an exhausted condition of the 
system, prostration following fevers, debility at 
change of life, or constitutional'weakness at any 

. age, and all blood disorders.

We positively guarantee “ Brick’s Tasteless ’’ 
to do exactly what we claim it will do as printed 
on the label of the bottle, or any advertising 
matter, and every druggist who sells “ Brick’s 
Tasteless ” is authorized to refund to his custom
er the full purchase price 'f one bottle does not 
show a decided improvement, which improve
ment will result in a complete cure if additional 
bottles are taken.

We therefore request you to try a bottle of 
“Brick’s Tasteless ” on our recommendation, and 
if no improvement is shown after taking it, return 
the empty bottle to the druggist from whom you 

. purchased it and he will refund your money. 
Can we be fairer ?

Two Sizes —8 ounce bottle 50c; 20 ounce bottle $1.00

OBSERVE GUY FAWKES’ DAY
Sussex, N. B., Nov. 5—(Special)—The 

first celebration of Guy "Fawkes day by 
Admiral Nelson Lodge, No. 124, was held 
here tonight, when membera and their 
friends sat down to a tempting dinner 

j served by the ladies of Chalmers Presby
terian church. The hall was tastefully 
decorated with mottoes, flags and other

FURS FROM MONTREALWhat it is 1

Ladies* 
Fur- Lined Coats.

i;

emblems. Many prominent Orangemen 
were in attendance and there were a num- ,,7 
ber of invited guests. A Teature of the e are manufacturers. Read

; dinner wazs the large attendance of ladies. ca? give yoTu. for $55-
The toast list was brief. The honored Canadian Muskrat Lined Coat, 46 inches 

| memory of King William was responded I ,g’ Black Broadcloth ehed (epecial- 
I to by F. M. Sproul, of Hampton, and ly ™adc for fur‘lmed garments) genuine 

Rev. George. Orman. Grand officers past ?,atnral j^aska Sable Collar and Lapels, 
and present brought forth eloquent V*lce an^ e*ze- Cannot be
speeches from Geo. W\ Fowler, M P past chased elsewhere for less than $80. 
grand master for New Brunswick ’ and We have made to° man>r for our whole- ; 
James A. Moore, past S. D. grand master; trade, and are therefore taking .this :
primary and county lodges were honored meanfi d^sPosing °* them. i
by Aid. Perry and W. B. Jonah, and Rev.
Frank Baird replied for the clergy. Judge 
McIntyre made a splendid chairman, 

j During the evening the Sussex orchestra 
; rendered a good programme and vocal 
numbers were supplied by Messrs. Hoegg,
McKenna and the Sussex qqartette.

con- 9

\
The first question asked by a general advertiser. The 

Telegraph and Times reach that class of people who sub

scribe and agree to pay for the reading privilege. These papers 

go first hand from the publishers by carrier and not

nervous
What it does

pur-

I
r

Gents*
rat-Lined Coats through street boys to be left in office or store by purchaser 

after reading.
We have a special line of No. 604 Gents 

Canadian Muskrat lined Coat. A. 1. Eng
lish Beaver Shell, beet quality Persian

any j

Any of our goods will be sent on ap- ! 
proval to responsible parties, or sent C. 
O. D., allowing you the privilege of re
turning same goods, if not satisfactory.

What we do Common sense teaches that every paper
passed into homes direct will be read. The Telegraph and

Times are home papers. Do they contain your advertise

ment?

NO MORE LEVEL CROSSINGS Lamb Collar and Lapels. Price for 
size, $55.! Toronto, Nov. 5.—Judge Kiliam, chair

man of thc railway commission, said to
day that the board had a plan under 
sidération for doing away with all level 
crossings. He says the most dangerous 
crossings will be attended to first and tin 

; others as soon as they conveniently

con-

-
i

A. J. ALEXANDOR,
i Wholesale Furrierj Capt. Milne of the dominion fisheries 

cruiser Canadian may be appointed master 
J of the Curlew. Capt. Robinson, the first 
officer, has been in charge.

J
504-506 St. Paul Street, 

MONTREAL
♦

■
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ILYONS THE ADVERTISERTHE BORDER CITY TIMES BIG SALE STARTS TOMORROW !. St. John. N. B.if Box 203 -
to advertising manager Fraser, Fraser *h FINANCIAL and COMMERCIAL & i

\
VQUR DAILY SALES increased by the«K?%o>fi5m4rarf2»

able remits.
Correeronfl with me and Increaee T®»’ 

ealea. Contracts taken for ad wrltln*.

Rubbers, Underwear, Waists, 
Boots and Shoes, Etc.

News of the St. Croix Valley Gleaned by 

Times Correspondents.
\*

RUBBERS NOW ONLY 39c. PAIR; Flannelette Waists, 38c., to 70c.;

7c. to 10c. yard; Home-Knit Mitts, only 15c.

1
„ Mra. S EISwSEI

and her three nephews, Elwell, Walter 
and Bert De Wolfe.

George McWha has placed an attach- Steamers,
ment on the St. Stephen waterworks main 685, Wm Thomson & Co.
from the foot of King street to the
pumping station, to secure payment of a Q .. . r_
b,d for trucking due from the J. B, Mo- ! & C°"
Manus Go., contractors for the St. fete- j gtratt,ern, 1,272, J W Smith, 
phen system, which is now said to be in | _ .
financial difficulties. The town of 8t. masterStephen holds certain moneys claimed on I AbWe -Jjtubbs. 

contract by the McManue company and j Annie qUB| 94, master, 
out of which Mr. McWha expects to be Helen Montague, 344, R C Elkin, 
reimbursed for expense connected in g^d, «X J W^mlti. 
trucking the pipe from the public land- Harry Miller, 246, A W Adams, 
me to wherever the workmen were en- Hartney W, 271, J W Smith.

Mr. McWha Helen 2 Kenney, P McIntyre.
J. L. Colwell. 8, N. C. Scott.
Jessie Lena, 276, R C Elkin.
Lady of Avon, 249, R C Elkin.
Lavonla, 211, J W Smith.
Lillian Blauvelt, 196. J H Scammell * Co. 
May Bell, 76, master.
Manuel R. Cuza, 258. master.
Norombega, 266, R C Elkin.
Peter C Shultz, 373, Stetson, Cutler & Co. 
Tay, 124. P McIntyre.
W H Waters, 120, A W Adams.
Witch Hazel, Stetson, Cutler A Co.

BACHE & CO. RECALL THE
St. Stephen, Nov. 6.| St. Stephen. Nov. 4—The local Orange- 

of this vicinity attended service in 
I the Methodist church here yesterday mom- 

, , ing, where an interesting and eloquent
Incidentally Roosevelt Is Denounced and Cleveland Praisec ——• address was delivered by the grand mas- 

The Condkh.es Are Quke Different Today-No Slyer " " «" *"

Scare This Time.

$1 to $2.50;
69c.; Fancy Flannelette,
PairTABLE CLOTHS, TOWELS, HANDKERCHIEFS, SOCKS, RIBBONS 

ETC, at very low prices.

STORMY TIMES OF 1904 I now

to

COME EARLY.

HATTY, LAHOOD & HATTY, 282 Brussels StBrunswick, the Rev. R. G. Fulton, of 
Woodstock.

Rev. Mr. Fulton returned to Woodstock

LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT.

Sale only 15 days.
this morning.

(J S Bache At Co’s Letter.) | to go out of New York by ™m,°^ ta ”*a, Mrs. Nellie Murray, relict of Thomas
on banks in the west. °?““tinu! j Murray, died at her home on Kirk street 

The resolution to ieeue clearing house failures 1 busine s of the country was : last night of dropsy and heart trouble.
-Hificates late Saturday week, sent many h ^ld waa being steadily sent' Mrs. Murray has been in[faffing healthfor

in The Commercial and Fm- abroad- and in April the, ; with h^at the^tim^of her death’. Her
.al Chronicle the history of the days treasury gold balance, available ‘or | 90tli William, who is in the employ of the

when this relief was last resorted to, in taming the nation s currency on 8 Pulp and Paper Company at Millinocket, 
the stormy times of 1894. But any con- basis, was down to **>,<*»• 1 near Bangor (Me.), was hastily summoned
rimions drawn from the effects upon mar- ury situation dominated all the market . faut du nQt reach home until today. Be-
ket and country of those days, will prove Large business failures mcrea • sides these two children at home to mourn
essentially unreliable, because of the much whole world believed a hu.h their loss there are Mrs. Ira Wannaker, gaged in laying the same,
more serious conditions then prevailing, «'as on the edge of that great g J ™ Thomas, Charles A. and Frank, in Clares- receivedj Monday afternoon, notice of a
The expedient of clearing house certifi- measures the difference between a c | holme (Alta.) She also leaves two broth- meeting of tbe creditors of J. B. Mc-Maa- 
catea ^was resolved upon on June 15th of rency basis of silverand one jtid The j ^ regiding in this town, B. R. DeWolfe ug & *0 < wbicb wa8 to have been held 
that fateful year after many weeks of proclamation of President Cleveland of the B. R. DeWolfe carriage factory, and in Moncton Monday evening, but was rai- 
etorm when the credit of the country had nouncing the determination of the go j Andrew, who resides on Union street. able t0 be present at the meeting,
heen ’broken by dread of a depreciating ment to maintain the public O™*14 *,0 I The retail store of Ganong Bros, will be Extracte from Temperance Talks is the
national standard of value followed by preserve the parity between gold and j clo9ed tbe last of this week. Mr. Ganong tjtle of a neatly printed pamphlet recent-
commercial failures and bankruptcies of ver, at any cost, reassured a panicky n : bag digp09ed of the business to a company j published by Rev. J. Abbott Winfield, 
creat^aüroad systemsone succeeding the tion. Afterwards came the proclamation eomposed o£ y. N. Vanstone, Hill Grim- ^ „{ Trlnlty Episcopal church, St. 
other There hung over the nation the of President Cleveland announcing his mer> Walter Grimmer and others, who stephen Tbe publication is a most in- 
fearsome shadow of portending ruin ere- purpose to call an extra session of con- wiu cany on a confectionery and extract tereeting one jand the low price at which 
—ted bv the imminent possibility of drop- grass for the repeal of the adverb li business in the store now occupied by ;t ig sold 8bould insure a big demand for 

■ * under the operation This turned the tide. Gold imports began Grimmer Bros,
ping to « silver " \ It fte long contest in the senate tne fell- Miss McSwain, a nurse of the Chipman
of the Sherman sdver ^Re^l bill was passed and the coun- Memorial Hospital, went to P. E. Island
thT splendkMeadership nd insistent cour- try slowly, through years of hard times, today to visit her father, who is senously 
ege of Grever «evelandjhat the^ountry «^^/^"‘’prevaHs now, and U'M,ss Janet Stevenson, v 

was saved from | Qf while our currency situation is still abso- few weeks ago to attend
session of congress, and the final rep ineffectual and inadequate, we are her aunt. Mrs. T. C. Stevenson, returned
the fatuous law. When one reads the lutely unquiStl0n(.d, gold basis, to Sydney (C. B.) today, where she will
story of that era it seems threatened only by some future vast in- spend the winter with her brother,Harry

auiî "T1™ ,*z aftr;r.r.”ST“s “it” *&*, ™times, and the fiddling Neroism of the gold out ot th„ country au home on Union street last week,
present. Early in that year money began paper basis._________________________ is improving.

Benjamin Shorten, conductor on the C.
Canadian Pacific exceptionally off 3-8. p r i8 moving into the Hill homestead
London, 12.30 p. m.—C P R ***?/* I on King street.

Money on call 4 to 4-3-4, discount short | Donald Fowler, son of Judge and Mrs.
and 3 months bifls 6-1-4 to 6 1-2 per cent. ! Fowler> of Calais (Me.), will be united in

Liverpool—Spot cotton fair demand, marriage to Miss Ethel McKusick, daugh-
(Montreal Witness.) prices easier, middlings up 6 points from ^er 0f Mayor McKusick, of Calais (Me.),

/ Monday’s closing. Futures opened steady on Wednesday afternoon at the residence
One question asked in all quarters this 2 to 4 up. At 12.30 p. m.—steady, 11-2 Qf the bride’s parenvs. The happy couple 

week in Montreal, has been, What really to 4 up from Monday's closing. j will take the W. C tram tor t^lr ‘.U"
w , . comnanv New York—Following a conference of ture home in Augusta (Me.), where Mr.
h« "'fins when a bank or a trust comp y bankerg Uugt company presidents, short Fowler was recently transferred to a lu-

,New York, or other leading Unite ^ k steel corporation and other fin- crative position in the state treasurer p
rtes financial centres, is found to be in anciers^ lasting into the morning this, | department, 
luble9 Who helps it, and how is it statement, signed by Edward King, was I 
’ne I If the crippled bank- belongs to ^^out: ^he^commit^ot trusty

ue clearing house, the banks officers are _ Company of America and Lin-1 
ailed before the clearing house commit- Company examined ,by experts,
tee, and made to tell the exact cause of coin ^ ^ pa ^ their Ju^gmcntj 0n 
trouble and the probable. sum required t t basis of values the assets of each
meet the bank’s daily obligations at the ^ are sufficient to pay its deposit-
clearing house. This examination is tho ^ full It has been arranged tha'; the
ough, and goes into every detail of the of 6t0ck of eacb company shall
bank's condition. The clearing house com* ^J ,a(^d under control of a eomnuttee
rnittee then sends a corps of cM«rt9 into ^ d o£ Edwalxi King, E. W. W.
the bank to go oyer its books verify the E g Marston, Jobl I. Y\ ater-1 igff7
statements that the officers made, and s Jobn \V. Castles and J. 'N. Wal- ! November
cure an accurate list of the collateral held. > advisory capacity 6 Wed .. ..
This is Often an all-night task but no as- ^e, who w^ arrangemante j J Thur .. ..

els tance is granted until the exP® been made to enable both companies to g Sat...............
port, and a valuation of the securities is °^ceed with tbelr business. ' Regarding 
made by some competent appraiser. relations c£ Trust Company ,of America

If the bank is found to 1"^ *e n^ Tenne8He3 Coal and Iron Company, 
cessary collateral, ahd the * President Thorne says Trust Company of
tides to help it meet its deb}t ba 4 America doeg not a single share of
the clearing house, the member ban are Xenntssae C(jal and lron stock. It has
assessed daily the requi e 41 no 000 outstanding loans to responsible parties
an assisting bank s assessment is itb Tennas63e coal and Iron stock as col- Co. malls, pass, and mdse. „ h Iand it has a de{b'‘b^n“ ordy^haa to 1 lateral to the sum of $620,000, whicli l°ans ! fr^,h Bo^thblyA'A. w“ Adams” ballast,

crippled bank of *10-P00’T't °b|L " orde are «amply margined. The Trust Company '
furnish $90 000 in cash. In o ^ America directors objected to the terms
each assisting tank is allowed to reduce £rom tbe otber tr et companies
its ‘relief contribution ^ wfiich are said to have asked the transfer
its own claim agamst of $25,000,000 of collateral, acconlmg to Cleared to day
C°2ieTailv as8 long as the embarrassment the estimate of the Trust Company of Am- Schr Myrtle Leaf, 336, Flower, for Noel,
ered daily a£ g nrir>n1ed bank is erica directons, to secure a .oan ot about, N s> master, ballast."o dflat ,th:;»S “ao W»,*» coastw,se:-Stmr Oracle, 49. Co,Uns An-
torcea to which exchange of lenne66Le Coal and, n olls. Ruby L| 49, Lewis, Margaretville,
*ount. Knnk not af- Iron stock wae made to th,? U. S. Steel1 gchrs, Annie Blanche. ' Spicer,nvith a tiuBt company , or a bank not a corporation mxes over $15,0-10,000 of Ten- i Stanley L. Lewis. Point W°rllei,,f.rle"^lp’
filiated -thtnth« ^’nt8fromUaone of toe ! neZ Coal and Iron stock, giving in ex- bur, St. Mart,ns, ; Hustler, H,„. Noel.

WeDbank“ or frem todividuals. In such'- change $15^006,000 dollars sinking fund 5; Sailed to day.
^ much the same process of ex- per cent bonds. Stmr Governor Cobb. 1556, Pike for Boston

lion is gone through with, only the London Ip. m.-^change 48,^1 Anc. ; and Malne ports, 
hods are less formal and not as well 32 ,-8, Ac 50 Ateh ,4 .-8, BO 80 3 4, 
anized. In nearly every case, however, ^

,ere a bank or trust compan^ ias e > E ’3.4 KÏ 23 7-8, LM 95 1-s! - ston,
:P:LisUnre tL it Lïu,rès when tern- NP 108 7-8, Cen 99, UW 29 1-2, Pa 109 3-4’, L|«J>00 >ath, Rol[e. for Portland
le aT ”^rra8i«d KG 761-2, R1 13 3-4, SR 12 1-8, SP 67 5-8, Me Steïson. Cmler & Co. U0.151 feet, spruce

poranly embarrassed^____ ______ St lu4 p2, UP 110 7-8, US 20 5-8, UX boards.
84 3-4, WZ 15.

Barks.

SUTTON ISWHO GETS THE
BENEFIT Of IT CHAMPIONding up

lie Defeated Jacob Schaefer 
Laàt Night in 18.2 Balk Line 
Billiards.

Where Does the final Profit 
Go In the Increased Cost of 

Commodities. ,
CHICAGO, Nov. 6—It took George Sut

ton fifteen innings to run out the game 
and deteat Jacob Schaefer for the 18.2 
inch balk line championship last night.

His average was 33 5-15 and his high 
run 232. Sutton took the lead in the first 
inning when he made 12, and Schaefer 
was never able to overtake him.

In his ninth trial Sutton collected 232 
billiards, most of them in the centre of 
the table, where his delicate touch was 
displayed in a remarkable maimer. Only 
three times during this run. did he scat
ter the balls, and then it took but a single 
shot to collect them again.

In the fourth inning Sutton had the 
balls together at the foot of the table, 
but fouled on his 72nd shot, leaving the 
balls up. Schaefer then made his high run 
of 93, and it looked as though he would 
overtake the champion. In order to get 
position on his 94th shot ,he chose a 
difficult one-cushion shpt instead of an 
easy draw, and missed. After that he did 
nothing until the 12th inning, when he 
rolled up 90. Out of the fifteen times up 
Schaefer made six zeros, while Sutton 
failed to score in only one inning.

(Ottawa Journal.)
Hotels in Toronto propose to raise their 

rates from $2 to $2.50 a day. Everything 
they supply, it ie alleged, costs more than 
it used to, and they must charge 
go out of business. It would be an inter
esting search that for the people who get 
the final benefit of all the increases in the 
cost of things that mark this growing 
time.—Montreal Gazette.

An interesting search indeed. The plea 
of the Toronto hotels, of course might well 
be the plea of the Ottawa hotels. The 
cost of board and lodging in Ottawa has 
gone up to a height which the ordinary 
wage-earner has begun to find worth 
thinking about. The Civil Service Associ
ation memoranda for the civil service com
mission have set in succinct form the 
findings of the home-makers in respect ot 
prevailing market conditions. House rent, 
fuel, food, all cost more. Even clothing, 
prices for which have shown relatively lit
tle variation in years, costs more. Insur
ance, doctors’ bills, cosi of childrens 
schooling, might be added. And apwt 
from toe homemakers there is the multi
tude of the flat-dwellers and sojourners m 
hotels, apartment houses, boarding
houses and the like, all subject to toe 

argument, “the price of everything
has gone up.” .. . .,

Who gets the final benefit? If it is the 
producer of the commodity in question, 
the aboriginal instinct would approve. 
The average man who has to pay a few 
cents a week more on >-is tread bill, for 
instance, would glav to know that 
what comes out of his pocket goes m 
amounts nicely proportioned into the 
pockets of the baker, the miller and toe 

But even then he scratches

—-J

more or

ITEMS OMNTEREST
it.

Hon,. George J. Clarke left Tuesday The quality of Ungar’s laundering, speaks 
morning on a business trip to Fredericton. for itself. Shirt-fronts are showy and 

Cusoms insepetor S. L. Hyslips many smooth ; cuffs and collars pure and pli- 
friends are pleased to see him out again ab]e. everything else in apple pie order, 
after his severe illness. Inspector Hys- -pbon3 53, 
lip resumed his duties at the bridge cus
tom house Tuesday evening. W. Tremaine Gard advertises diamond

A masquerade ball is to be held at rjng9 today. Nothing could be more ac- 
Wodland on Tuesday evening, Nov. 12, ceptable as a gift, and it is none too early 
under the auspices of the Woodland fire J to look around for bargains. Mr. Gard of- 
department. Dawson's orchestra will I fere to save money on diamonds, and dia- 
furnish music, and prizes will be awarded m0nds now are as good as gold. A good 
to the lady and gentleman appearing in idea to step into his store and examine 
the best costumes.

Chas F. Pray, C. E., of Calais, was in 
Eastport on a business trip Tuesday.

Mrs. Paul D. Sargent, of Augusta, 18 
the guest of her mother, Mrs. Weston Mc
Allister, Calais, for a few days.

Street Commissioner Hewitt has men at 
work laying the eight-inch main from toe 
corner of King street to the soap factory, 
the work being done as fast as the digging 
crew get the trench to the proper depth.
It is a safe bet that there will be no leaky 
joints in the pipe laid under the super
vision of the commissioner.

who came here a 
the funeral of

■ 1
the gems.

The very highest quality is Philpe’
Breakfast Bacon, and the slicing—well, 
that’s where we shine; every slice same 
thickness and as thin as you want it,
Philps, Douglas Avenue. Phone 886.

WEST END NICKEL GOES ON NEW 
CIRCUIT.

At quite an expense toe West End 
Nickel have arranged with an Upper Can
adian Film Exchange Company to supply 
them with their very latest pictures and 
illustrated songs.

The West End Nickel will put on three 
shows each week. They have secured the 
services of Mr. William Langon, the popu
lar west end singer. It must be remem
bered that the lucky ticket drawing takes 
place on Friday evening, with 
change of pictures and songs.

GRAND CONCERT. __
At toe Grand Concert, which is to be DUMPED COAL

held in St. Matthew’s church, , Douglas v
avenue, on Thursday evening, November ONI QIHFWÂI It
7th, the following programme has been V/l« kjIL/LI T /»!-■%
arranged:—Instrumental, Miss G. Wilson; 
duet, Mrs. F. Spencer and Mr, G. Craigie; 
solo, Miss E. Rubins; reading, Mr. Alex.
Baird; solo, Miss Maud Scott; solo, Miss 
Baskin ; duet, Messrs. H. and E. Holder; 
recitation, Mr. Jas. Robinson; solo, Mrs.
F. Spencer; reading, Mrs. W. Edgar; solo,
Miss Manning; solo, Mr. G. Craigie, read
ing Alderman Baxter; duet, Misa Masters 
and Miss Bartlett. Miss Ella Holder, D.
Arnold Fox, Miss Rubins, and Miss Wil- 

will play the accompaniments.

WHAT IS DONE WHEN 
A BANK IS CRIPPLED APPLE CROP Of 

UNITED STATES i

\same

One Estimate Is That It Will 
Be Short 24,000,000 Barrels
NEW YORK, Nov. 6—The apple crop 

of the United States for 1907, as estimat
ed by “The American Agriculturalist,” in 
its report to appear on November 19, ia 
scant 24,000,000 barrels, materially short 
of last year, or a failure even more mark
ed when compared with 1906 and 1903. 
What is of greatest importance 
shortage in such commercial orchard sec
tions as Western New York, nearly all oi 
Michigan and the entire southwest. There 
is what may be set down as an absolute 
failure in Kansas, Missouri, and Nebraskav 

New York state has a good many ap-' 
pies, but they will be needed and for that, 
matter the total is only about one-fourth 
to one-third of a full yield. Pennsylvania 
has fairly abundant totals. New England 
has rather more apples than last year, 
due solely to the fact that Maine sur
prised its best friends by finally bringing 
to maturity a good crop.

THE WORLD OF SHIPPINGcom-

, Emmerson, do for do; Marguerite, from Wey
mouth (N S), for New York.

Boston, Nov 5—Ard schrs G Walter Scott, 
from St John; Corinto, from Windsor (N S.)

Old—Schrs Malabar, for Port Hastings (C 
B) ; Yolanda, for Kingsport and Wolfville 
(N S.)

Sid—Stmrs Mystic, for Louisburg (C B); 
Prince Arthur, for Yarmouth (N S); schr 
Empress, for Calais.

Portland, Me, Nov 5—Ard stmrs Conoho, 
Collins, from Lubec for Boston; schrs Leon
ora, from Perth Amboy; E T Hamor, from 
Friendship; Laura & Marion, frdm Cundy’s 
Harbor.

Cld—Schr G H Perry, for St John.
Returned—Schr A & E Hooper, from St 

John for New York.
Antwerp, Nov 5—Sid stmr Montrose, for 

Montreal—reported sailed from London Nov 3 
was an error.

. Boothbay Harbor, Me, Nov
Stmr Ocamo, 1228, Bale from Bermuda, Eastern Light, for Boston ; Charles A Sproul, 

Windward Islands and Demerara. R R«fora;do; Effie Maud, do.
Calais, Me, Nov 5—Ard schr Sam Slick, 

from Cheverie (N S.)
Vineyard Haven, Mass, Nov 5—Ard and 

sailed schrs R D Spear, from Perth Amboy 
for Plymouth ; Vere B Roberts, from Port 
Johnson for St John.

Ard—Schr Oriole, from Hillsboro( N B), for 
orders.

Sid—Schrs J Arthur Lord, from St George 
for Newburport; Jennie A Stubbs, from Gut- 
tenburg for Lubec; Lanie Cobb, from Jersey 
City, for Calais; Flyaway, from Elizabeth- 
port for do; Golden Ball, from Port Johnson 
for St John; Clayola, from1 Elizabethport for 
do; Ida May, from South Amboy for St An
drews (N B); St Maurice, from New York for 
Parrsboro (N S) ; Dara C, do for Port Gre- 
ville (N S) ; Pacific, from Ingram Dock (NS), 
for New York.

Passed Stmr Volund (Nor), from Parrsboro 
(N S), for New York ; barge James Daly, 
from Moncton (N B), for Fall River; schrs 
Alaska, from South Amboy for Bar Harbor; 
Edna, from New York for Calais; OB Wood, 
from Stonington for St John; Theresa Wolfe, 

, _ . , , 9RR Inhn_ from St John for New York; Rebecca W Hud-Schr Ann Louise Lockwood (Am) 266, Jo n . for Providence; Lena
for Philadelphia, J. H. Scammell & Co j Maud, from Maitland (N S), for Bridgeport;

Hugh John, from Halifax for New York; Ada 
Mildred, from Nova Scotia, bound west.

wheat grower. .
his head and wonders why it ie that no
thing Js coming to him on the deal.

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. a new
is the

Steamers.

Tretonla, 2,720, Glasgow, to sail Nov. 9. 
Shenandoah, 2,491, London. Oct. 27

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
Tides

Rises. Sets. High. Low;
. ..7.15 5.01 12.00
. . .7.17 4.59
. . .7.18 4.58

*-57 , „
~..j| The time used te Atlantic Standard.

Sun

6.16
0.22 6.67 , 
1.08 7.42 ■ 
1.57 8.34

A Phase of the Hatfield-White 
Trouble Aired in the Police 
Court.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived to day.
5—Sid schrs

NEWS FROM
FREDERICTON

In the police court this morning the 
of W. V. Hatfield vs. Richard Sulli-caee

van for dumping coal on the sidewalk in 
front of the White Candy Co/s premises,

son
Coastwise :—Strzns Ruby L. 49, Lewis. Mar- 

garetsville; schr Yarmouth Packet, 76, bnaw, 
Yarmouth; Constance, 41, Bliun, Meteghan. SCOTS CONCERT PARTY FREDERICTON, N. B., Nov. 6-(Spe- 

cial)—The following were sworn in attor
neys at the opening of the supreme court 
here this morning dn motion of J. D. 
mudston ; Antonine L. Leger, Memram- 
mudston; Aneoine L .Leger, Memram- 
oook; Hugh D. Cutler, Moncton; William 
G. Pugsley, J. MacMillan Trueman, John 
A. Barry, Wm. G. Turner, St. John; A. 
E. G. McKenzie, Campbellton. The oath 
was administered by T. Carleton Allen. 
They afterwards signed the roll in the 
above order.

James D. ftSid, one of Fredericton’s 
oldest citizens, passed away at Victoria 
hospital this morning after a brief illness 
from paralysis. He was a eon of the late 
James Reid, of Paisley, Scotland, and was 
bom in St. John eighty-three years ago. 
He came to this city with his parents 
when quite young and learned the trade 
of harness-maker. In 1846 he removed to 
Boston and resided there twenty-eight 
years^ and upon returning to New Bruns
wick, carried on business at Woodstock 
eight years.

For the last twenty-five years he has 
made his home here continuing to work 
at his trade up to the day before hia 
death. He was believed to be the oldest 
active harness-maker in the dominion. 
While at Woodstock he married Miss 
Baird, sister of the late Col. Baird, but 
she died many years ago without is 
He is survived by two brothers, John H. 
Reid, of this city and Robert A. Reid of 
Edmundston. The deceased was an old 
time cricketer and horseman and for some 
years has been a member of St. Andrew’s 
society.

was again taken up.
The plaintiff was called to the stand and 

that on Oct. 16 Sullivan had de
in front of the

In speaking o fthe Royal Scots concert 
party who give two concerts at the Opera 
House next Tuesday and Wednesday ,an 
exchange says 

“George Neil is, without doubt, the best 
tenor that a Halifax audience has heard 

! tor a long time. His first number, “Afton 
Water,” captured the hearts of all, and 

be contented until he 
that beautiful song, “Bonnie

swore
posited a load of coal 
White Candy Company’s establishment 
and that half of it went on the sidewalk- 
Witness added that he drew the attention 
of Deputy Chief Jenkins to the matter.

Deputy Jenkins swore that Hatfield had 
spoken to him of the load of coal refer
red to ' and he noticed that only a por- 
tion of it was on toe sidewalk. Witness 
wae about to explain the condition of the 
street at the time, when his honor told 
him that that was not essential, the point 
being that part of the load of coal was on 
the sidewalk. , ,

Patrolman Howell was called on behalf 
of the defence, and etaed that on the 12to 
of October the plaintiff called his atten
tion to a load of coal that had been dump
ed in front of toe defendant company's 
premeises, and which two men were 
throwing across the sidewalk into the bm. 
The sidewalk was not blocked and toe 
work was being hurried on as much as 
possible ,every effort being made to keep 
the sidewalk clean. Witness stated furth
er, that When people passed, the men 
stopped shoveling so as not to interfere 
with them.

they refused to
as an encore 
Scotland.”
“Miss Flora Donaldson’s first number was 

“Sound The Pibroch,” and there was no 
cessation of the storm of applause which 
it called forth until she sang 
Brier Bush.” Miss Donaldson is superb 
—a pure soprano, clear, sweet and a fin
ished actress as well as singer. She scored 
a splendid success, which she well de- 

SPOKEN. served.
DOMINION PORTS Shlp Beacon Rock (Br) Quayle. Antwerp “The duets by Miss Donaldson and Mr.

! . r chat- for San Francisco, Oct 9 lat 12S Ion 36 W. Neil was perfect, “Ye Banks and Braes
Montreal. Nov. 4—Sid. stmrs Fos, for cna Oddero. .(Nor) Woxholdt, Lewlsport, , R ]>>on” holding the audience

I ham, N. B. ; Snestad, for Matane N Fy ,0r Buenos Ayres, Oct. 15, lat 6 N, ! ° ”onm(' 1,0011 8
Kingsport. Nov. 3-Ard schrs Rescue, Pot- • r • ‘ j spellbound.

PI IVFE>C ADFlter. Windsor; Hugh O Kn°wlton SL John. ^ ^ B]anche (Pr) Leant. Eureka for! “As a versatile, high-class entertamer, DU Y Lll3 r\KC Ha.lfax, No S. Liverpool Oct. 15. lat 5 S, Ion 31 W. j Fred Howard is excellent. In fact, he is
in with topmast heads carried away and loss —.— -------- a whole entertainment in himself. A
of sails, having encountered a gale on Sun- REPORTS, DISASTERS, ETC. splendid ventriloquist and humonet, lie

!' day off Cape Sable. .««ni™ u-pnt the house in irrepressible laughter
The odd lot buyers of the present move- ; Sld-Stmrs Amanda (Nor) for Jamaica via BrunBwick Ga„ Nov. 2-Two seamen, worn *• finish”

\ / ! Santiago; St Pierre, t°r St Pierre (Miq_) t and read to drop in their small dory, from start to nnisn.
ment have evidently figur d carefully on j Montreal, Que. Nov 5—Ard stmrs Lake rgacbea thl6 port today coming from Egg Is- -------- ----------
the investment return of the stocks! Champlain, from Liverpool; Grampian, trom , d north of st Simon, where they report-
the investment return ot the stoclto - Glasgow. . „ . A „ . ed that their vessel, the bark Rose Innés,
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lot orders, and on the transfer offices. In i --------- ance. A tug left for the scene this afternoon,

149 ! the collapse of May 9, 1901, tens of tlious- j BRITISH PORTS but it is likely that Innés will be a toltal
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away in a nay. ba (Norl Erlcksen, Campbellton, N. B

Ihe marked contrast between ,heee two I intBtrahull, Nov. 5—Passed steamer Lake 
great popular buying movement* is well i Manitoba, Montreal, 
illustrated b)r the difference of the return ! Brisbane, Nov. 2—Ard stmr 
from the investment. Most standard rail- I

Cleared Yesterday.
e.
y. “Bonnie

*

N Y. STOCK MARKET WHO THE
Wednesday, Nov. 6th.

New York Stock Quotations. Cnicago Mar
ket report and New York Cotton Market. 
Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and
Broker.X (New York Evening Poet.)

<'* Monday's Today’s 
Closing Opening

50%
Noon.

51% Mr. Hatfield told him to report 
a.», witness replied that he (How- 
looking after that and he did not 

necessity to make a

Amalg. Copper ....................50%
Anaconda.................................
Am. Sugar Rfrs ..............104
Am Smelt & Rfg............. 69%
Am Car Foundry
Atchison...............
Am. Locomotive
Brook Rpd Trst ................ 31%
Balt & Ohio............................ 80%
Chesa & Ohio...................... 27%
Canadian Pacific.................149%
Chi & G West..................... 7%
Colo F & Iron ......................}6%
Erie...................................
Erie First pfd ...
Kansas & Texas ...
Mexican Central ..
Missouri Pacific.................. 63%
N Y Central ......................... 97%
Ont & Western ...
Pressed Steel pfd .
Reading.........................
’'fiipublic Steel .. •• 

mnsylvanla .. ..
Rock Island .. ••
St. Paul -. •
Bouthern R1 
Southern Pa 
Northern Pacific 
Natl Lead ...
Union Pacific..
TJ S Steel .. ..
U S Steel p x d 1% p. c. 84% «hares.

Total sales in N Y Monday 481,300 shares.

When 
the matter,

The billboards have been carrying an ell) was 
attractive line of paper announcing think there was any
the coming of a comedy favorite, who report. , , t d
it will not be extravagant to eay has no Mr. Hatfield was rec^ , . h 
equal among theatregoer in popularity, that Mr. Sandall was chamberiam when 
The awkward, pig-tailed Hoosier Lassie, he (plaintiff) lalajnfo^ ^ ^ morn.

T ! “Sis” withal a lovable creature, and her Decision was reserv
Parrsboro, N. S. Nov 4—American schr Poeey County friends, are announced in a ing. M White man-

Wllliam F. Green, from Ellsworth for Walton thi Qeagon “gig in New York,” : Talking with the Times Mr. w
i NS, lost chains and anchors at Spencers Is-- "ew 8k^ u it and it : acer of the defendant company said that

Moana, Van- i land and beached. Resting easy; not much ; the author has seen fit to call it, and it, ag wou]d be very hard should
i damage. is said to reveal the Hooeier comedienne ; he thought it woum * condi-

C°Dubiin, Nov 4—Ard stmr Inishowen Head, l Quebec Nov. ^-Stinr MontreaHBr) McNeil jn & part wen suited to her peculiar style ! his t^efc at ’the time was con-

road issues at receut prices pay twice as | from Montreal via Tralee iTVâëî'" floated Inà feft for MontreaMla j 0f comedy. The local date is for the tion of the stre
much, or more, on the purchase price as Sharpness, Nov 4—Ard stmr Coaling, from St, re ;0n°”y'a ayrived Montreal 3rd.) 
they did in 1901. It wm this ft,et which ! Cï.at*’amTôwnB'Nov 4-Ard prevlously-Stmr Stamford. Ct„ Not. 4-Schr ^ewa ,<Br) Mc- 
appealed strongly to the buyers ,n the re- | Mewnie. from Sydney (C B), and Halifax Lean from ^arrj;a°';“' iî’e wa!s blown during 
rent collapse. This is strikingly illustrated Liverpool, Nov^ 6—Sid Jj<™r Halifax City,for thj^lehayb”taraay The crew left the schr
by the following seven stocks ,U king the St John s <^”ab_|,n4a stmr St " John City, for and went to New York today The vessel's poRECASTS-lncreMtng easterly winds,
lowest prices of April 22, 1901, and the ; ,,„,|faY ft’nd st John (N B.) seams have opened and she Is partly filled mogt]y cloudy and cool. Thursday, easterly
lowest prices of last Wednesday: ; intshtrahull. Nov 5—Passed stmr Lake with water. _______ __ w?vvnpiit;raAndlstiirbance1 is developing on -,

! Manitoba, from Montrealjor Liverpool. MAR^1^BS. ,hÏÏS“S Ind^XM behind the rato - ^ wafi

AprMe22. Oct.e30. FOREIGN PORTS. from New York Is now aSl^wlnls.^To* American Tp°orfsa"k8e*ste% Officer"^* said that this was not so

”■ w » ...... stusg — “v" »■ «■ • ttsrA’srurwst -x gy-axs a*.
m a 88 a •sjfffssrjirea ~~ .sgyg. ■* ss >r " " - ■■ «. ■*« «X (Ilr,Lunzasy: oTwrd bark Hector ,Br) îumtrToT Buenos Ayres at $9.50. LOCAL WEATHER REPORT. night and being unable to ^ a^at.sfac-

8-30 McDonald, Mobile (to sail about 30th for u |s announced that a Highest Temperature during last 24 hours 48 tory ttOCO,ln* 0 J, ed to g0. 'policeman

âsVssaavsrtt.-s ss,r:’r=."ur,“ s s:sS r “h* ^g out—Stmr N°ra Fhiladelph , P ^egs ^uh & Co The company purposes | Humidity at Noon.............• • •• ••• "J that when he asked Nealo what he ,
NNorfoîk Va A Nov. 5—Ard-Stmr Andonl. to acquire the fleets of vtht» Bohin hqreamshln Baromeler Re^LnfS aore’^mche'868 ^ I doing on the street at such an hour, the

MONTREAL Nov. 6-(fieciai)-There ! ^ Noy. 4_clâ_sfhr Pllgri„, wh„6 ÏTSSoT’Velocity. 12 prisoner replied that he (Nealo) was ner

38% 38* | W‘B a"continued nnpmvement in toe stock ; HalTrax^schr E. Miriam Rricker st s^eph- j less thtt «4^}™“^’iS"beln^lssuld by j^fd.ta’lîj Temperature. tb”h^drunks'were fined"?! or ten days
% market today, but clearly all weak feg- j ^-.VrgeWoSS. ‘dochre^ WU,d«,r. N «,' Christopher Farness who Is^chalrmau of 42; .owestlx ̂ uV^âfÆoN, Director. each and a third was fined $8 or two

paj i tores are not yet eliminated. Steel and °Ntv ^TS ’̂wyth. Ham a|n% control would he un- ------------------------- ------------------- months.

73^ | Goal issues do not improve owing, it would f/ Halifax; W S Wynot, Wynot, for Perth P-cedent-rt^Fo^h^purpos^of ^ectln^thls

Ueern, to a strong likelihoo, that more of DJJb, 8outh„ "

these securities may come out. Small Pascagoula. The following charters are _ai
dealings In Steel preferred sold t.t 38 1-2, Part Townsend. Wash, Nov 3—Ard ships Messrs Scammell Bros, .hip
wh.ch is equal to the recent lowest, and combermere Balfour from Canao Erskine York in then- weekly c, cu, tMlramlchl
common held at 14. Dorn. Coal preferred MPbelps, Graham, from Philadelphia Br ^eamer^P ^ E Wand, deals 47s 6d,

J sold at 86. Halifax Ry. was weafT feature s^v'annah. Nov 3-Sld stmr Eretria, Mul- November. Br tolp Gloosoap,
(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and fiejng offered down to 88 end 87 1-2 bid. cahy, for Rotterdam. s_Bound south /tfivent 256 tons Moss Point to Demerara,
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s2f/ 8LM
Immcan, generally firm, 1-4 to 1 per cent Atout. Power, 84 1-4; Mon:. Street “Jester. ^Br SonT

above parity in London. " v

34% SIS IN NEW YORK3::%
104%104
70%6J
27%26%

75
26

76%75%
39%28%38%
32%

;81%81%
27%27%

148%
7%

17 ONE WHALER EARNED 
$500,000 IN SEASON

18%17%17%
39%39%

24%
38%

24%
14%14%14%
56%■
9998% VICTORIA, B. C., Nov. 6 (Special)— 

sidcred The little 110 ton steam whaler has just
Charles Worden, reported by I. C. R. completed her season’s work on the west

Policeman Scovil Smith, for violating the coast 0f Vancouver Island, having since 
I. C. R. regulations by going beyond the the cnd 0f March caught 245 whales, and 
appointed place for hackmen, on October earned over $500,000, a sum never before 
31st. was fined $2 or five days in jail. approached in the annals of whaling. On

Worden declared that he could not get one occasion a monster sulphur bottom
excavating was whale towed the steamer twenty-five 

miles, taking .300 fathoms of line and with 
the engines at half-speed astern to tire 
the monster out.

3131%29%
18%13%17 Opera House Monday 11th.78%76%

15
.... 75% 
.... 14% 
. ..108%
.......  13%
...102%
.... 12%

15
109%

13%
103%

108% THE WEATHER13%
103%

1312%
68%6767%

109%109%108% 38%3836 111%110% no room.110 25%24%24% 84%83
Stocks—
N. Y. Central . .153% 

Union Pac...
59% Northwestern ... 201
94% St. Paul..................... 168
49% Amal Copper . . .119 
60% u s Steel com . . . 45% 
103%_____________ _

!
CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS12 ;59%59%Dec Corn 3.t) (Too late for cUselficaUoa.)Dec. Wheat...........................

May Whe8t ..................... to52% 52% .

43%
22%

6.7
j OST—SUNDAY MORNING BETWEEN -Li Somerset street and Holy Trinity by 
way of Rockland Road a ladies’ fur collar. 
Finder please leave at 29 Somerset Street.

1804-11-7.

8.8

52%
May Oats MONTREAL STOCKS

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
Y STEN- 
ROBERT

\7VANTED—A COMPETENT 
VV ographer. Apply to r 
REFORD CO, LTD., steamship agents, 1W 
Prince Wm. Street. 1802-t t.

1414Bom Irn & Steel..............
Dom I & S pfd...................
Twin City ...............................
Montreal Power .................
Rich & Ont Navigation.
Toronto Street Railway .

Ttraction, pfd. .

YORK COTTON MARKET.

10.75
10.35
10.36 
10.44

84%
■

1WALL STREET Every Woman
lllUTbou1«tewStnïn0W

MARVEL Whirling Spray
The new Vaginal hyrlnge.Beet—M oet conven- - lent. It cleaneea

GARDNER WILL NOT SIGN.73 JIllinois

S Steel preferred showing conspicuous, his name to articles of agreement tor a

Souof »enrlfoLacl~d^

city on Thanksgiving evening and after a for
the club agreed to advance the training diricti
expense money for Gardner be called the | d SO R SUP PLY CO.. Wind^vr^Ont.

NEW following charters are announced by 
brokers of New 110.85 i

10.54
10.55 , 
10.55

...10.82
...10.43

....10.44
...10.41

December Cotton ... 
January Cotton .. ••
March Cotton .. ..
May Cotton ...................

.

Uy-

Hon. A. D. Richard and wife, of Dor
chester, (N. B.), «pent Sunday in Hali
fax with their.son. Rene, who is studying 
at Dalhousie Law School.

0m?h-

1

1

1

MC2289 POOR DOCUMENT
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®ht (Evening Bscs. Stores open till 8 THE JOURNEY’S ENDSt. John, Nov. 6th. 1907.

We Furnish HouseReal Good Overcoats Those fair lands our feet have trod—
The journey that was never done—

The dreams that followed us golden shod— 
All mad adventure ’neath the sun—

Ships In the trough of a waste sea spun— 
The treasuries of outlawed Kings—
-’ the white walls of Babylon:—
Ah! woe Is me for all these things!

Your staff and scrip are laid aside 
And all my golden minstrelsy ;

I We sail no more at the turn of the tide 
In a captured vessel out to sea.

I Oh! fallen and sick and tired are we!m„ I Sleek cloth about us winds and clings,

Men s Overcoats at $5.09. 6.00, 7.50, 8.75, 10.00, "•'*
11.00,12.00, 13.50, 15.00, 18.00, 20 00 to 24.00.

. . . T Gaze through the dusk with venomous eyes.
Aso Shirts, Underwear, Gloves, etc. wpnfLth,e firejand* For we have done with enterprise.

The anxious town about us lies;
Another song the shrill wind sings 

r** r**r**»*%T** ! Than that which startled the morning
1. LU 1 illNVr, ! Ahî woe is me for all these things!

ST. JOHN, N. B., NOVEMBER 6, 1907.
vvvvvvvvvvwvw

AT UNUSUALLY LOW PRICES. And

TRY US ANDThe flt. John Evening Times Is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every 
teg (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd. 
tempany Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

JOHN RUSSELL, JR.. Manager.

even-
One of the chief reasons why we are selling so many Overcoats this fall is the 

exceptionally good style, make and fit of the garments we are selling at very low 
prices, quality considered. Their fit and style surpass many made-to-order Over
coats at almost double the price.

A

Save money. 
us ment of all kinds of Fashionable Furniture, 

Carpets, etc., to select from.
Furniture, Carpets, Squares, Linoleums, 

Lace Curtains, Curtain Poles, 
Now is the time to start housekeeping

We have an immense assort-A. M. BELDING, Editor. 
TELEPHONES—News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept, 706; Circulation Dept, 1A 

The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.

*
I.
I out; everybody is hedging. Such a eondi- 

^ | tion of things began with the recent in- 
’ ; vestigation and prosecution of certain 

great combinations of capital. After the 
investigation these great concerns began 
to retrench, and when the whole country 
caught the spirit of caution stocks began 
to drop, business houses,-began to. fall, and 
the first w.3 knew there was a sort of a 
mental business panic, a condition wholly 

; uncalled for, unwarranted. Crop prospects 
were most promising and the country at 
large was in superb condition. The panic 
was mainly mental, caused by fear and 
anxiety resulting from lack of confidence, 
general distrust of the future.”

The Times commends this article to the 
thoughtful attention of its readers. There 
is in Canada at the present time no cause 
for fear' or distrust. Industrial and com 
mercial conditions are healthy. The one 
difficulty is the temporary money string- ! 
ency, which will be overcome by a con
tinuance of the sane and careful business 
methods of the past six months.

i THE EVENING TIMES,
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH,

Oilcloths,i

J. N. HARVEY, TAILORING etc.Evol.

A sudden gust and a rattle of rain,
And a thought which leaps In the heart 

hnd stings.
Draw the curtains close round the window 

pane!—
Ah! woe is me for all these things!

—Margaret Sackville In the Spectator.

New Brunswick’s Indepen
dent newspapers.

These newspapers advocate:
British connection.
Honesty in public life.
Measures for the material 

progress and moral ad
vancement of our great 
Dominion.

No graft I
No deals!
“The Thistle, Shamrock, 

Rose entwine, The Maple 
Leaf forever.”

at
W omen's 
Foothold 
Rubbers 

60c.
A Pair.

THE STRONG POINTS WHICH

AMLAND BROS. LTD., Furniture and 
Carpet De.

MAKE THE FOOTHOLD RUBBER

SUCH A FAVORITE AT THIS TIME1
OF YEAR ARE, THAT IT PROTECTS j 

THE FEET FROM COLD AND DAMP-1
19 WATERLOO STREET.IN LIGHTER VEIN

A WIRELESS MESSAGE. —r~NESS, IS LIGHT AND EASY, AND: 

HAVING NO .HEEL WILL GIVE

CREAM, niLK, BUTTER, EGOS 
bUTTERniLK, HONEY. Shoes to 

Wear 
Without 
Rubbers

(Philadelphia Public Ledger)
“Got a wireless message today.”
“That so?” asked his interested friend. 
“What was it?”
“A postal card.”

TWICE THE WEAR OF THE ORDIN-

-, ARY STYLE RUBBER.
------- %OUT OF WATER.

grTry Them for Fall. (Yonkers Statesman)
Church—“I understand he made all of 

his money out of a certain kind of water?”
Gotham—“That’s right. He’s a Wall 

street man!”

$

V
♦<*>

THE PICTURE SHOWS
THE TIME FOR TEARS.

A gentleman who went with his chil
dren to one of the cheap shows, of which 
there are now so many in the city, is very I 
outspoken in his opinion that a public j 
censor of these shows should be appointed, i 
to prevent the exhibition of pictures or1 
vaudeville features which would be likely 
to produce an undesirable effect on the 
minds of children. This gentleman states 
that the entertainment he witnessed, while 
some portions were unobjectionable, was 
on the whole such as he would not desire , 
his children to see again, and yet the vast HOW COITlirig in. 

majority of those present were children.
The Times has no desire to interfere 

with any legitimate business, but if com
plaints against some of the features of 
picture shows in this city are well-found
ed, the proprietors owe it to themselves 
to consider the probable effect of a popular 
crusade against them.

--------------- ++&++------------—

The Charlottetown Guardian (Independ
ent) thus comments on Mr. Borden’s poli
tical tour:—“Mr. Borden’s is a pleasing 
personality. He has good abilities, he is
amiable, honest, patriotic, and clean. Call and see my Diamond Rings—some as low as Ten 
“UrÏÏifinXt > want you to look them over, whether you are
her it is safe to say many will be attract- TJâdy to btlV OF HOt. If yOU DO BUY 3 Diamond Ring of 
ed, and few if any repelled. His tour i 
has tended in a quiet way'to increase the 
solidarity of the party, to strengthen its 
hope and confidence, and to improve its 
organization. It has done something also 
to remove any remaining question as to 
his fitness to lead. More than ever before 
the Conservative party in Canada is now ^ 

convinced that if not in all respects an 
ideal leader, Robert L. Borden is the best ; 
man now in sight for that position.”

—— » ---------------------

The Whitney boom collapsed in Massa
chusetts yesterday when Governor Curtis 
Guild was elected by a great majority. I 
The redoubtable John B. Moran was re- ! 
elected district attorney, in spite of strong 
opposition. The candidate of the Hearst 
Independence League for governor was 
beaten, Guild getting more votes than 
Whitney, Hisgen and Bartlett combined.
In New York city Tammany triumphed 
over the fusion ticket of the Republicans 
and Hearst party and in the state the j 
Republican and Democratic joint candi- j 
dates for supreme court judges defeated I 
the Hearst league. The re-election of W 

Mayor Tom. L. Johnson in Cleveland is 
interesting because President Roosevelt 
openly advocated his defeat. In Toledo 
Brand Whitlock, the reform mayor, and 
his whole ticket were victorious.

---------------------- -----
There is a rumor that the street rail

way company would like the city cQuncil 
to confirm the action of the board of 
works relative to the double-tracking of 
Union street. Of course the council will 
do nothing of the sort at this stage of the 
controversy.

Shoes That Give 
'Protection and 
Dry Feet Through 
The Wet Season

(Pick-Me-Up.)
The Critic (meaning in her acting)— 

<rDo you ever shed real tears?”
The Actress-Manageress — “Sometimes, 

when I see the box office statement.”

VBUSINESS CONDITIONS 94 Km 
STREET

The question, to what extent the finan

cial stringency may affect Canada, is re

ceiving some attention from business men 

and the press. The Times pointed out 

a few days ago the strong position oc

cupied by the maritime provinces and 
their freedom from conditions likely to 
cause hard times. It is interesting to note 
what is being said in other parts of Can
ada. The Toronto Globe says:—

“The immunity from disastrous results 
arising out of the demoralization in Am
erican securities, which this country has 
to the present enjoyed, affords an argu
ment in support of the opinion that we 
will escape widespread contagion from any 
commercial reaction which is to occur in 
the United States. Two or three events 
in our financial history which occurred re
cently enough to make reference here un
necessary caused the purging of our finan
cial situation when the banks on the oth
er side were keeping pace with the then 
undiminished commercial expansion. Our 
banks unitedly, although not concertedly, 
began to strengthen themselves ' over a 
year ago, their action being hastened, if 
it was not precipitated, by the collapse of 

'“'one institution. Without entirely fore
seeing the present crisis, the banks have 
been increasing their reserves and are 
now strongly entrenched against any ad
verse contingency.”

The Globe does not anticipate any 
slackening of commercial progress unless 
a feeling of uncertainty should arise to 
weaken public confidence. Among its 
“reasons to cheer up,” the Toronto News 
says:

“Canadian Pacific and Grand Trunk 
Railway earnings continue to show good 
weekly increases over the returns for the 
corresponding weeks in previous years. 
Bank clearings at Toronto for the past 
nine months exhibit an expansion of $52,- 
000,000, when compared with the figures 
for the like period of 1906. Canadian ex
ports of agriculture and other products 
during the month of September greatly 
exceeded those for the same month a 
year back. The foresight of the Canadian 
banks in preparing months ago to meet 
the present crisis is bearing excellent fruit 
in steadying the local situation, and the 
good effect of the sale of the western crops 
at high figures is only beginning to be 
felt.”

Along with these pleasing assurances it 
is worth while to consider also the pos
sible effect of an indulgence in gloomy 
predictions, which is the habit of some 
people whenever the slightest check to 
industrial or commercial progress is any
where apparent. In this connection a re
cent issue of Success contains an article 
that is worthy of universal attention. We 
quote:—

“Good times depend not only upon the

Here’s a point slighted by many dories.
You can tell the character of a dairy by <ts 

wagons.
Note the St. John Creamery wagon»—no 

ÜÜ595°?, ™eth°d8 there, all clean, sanitary, 
ana built for the delivery man’s convenience.

Here is reflected the inside workings of the 
most up-to-date creamery in Canada, where 
cleanliness is paramount.

we ask you to try our goods.

A
THE PLACE FOR MARY ELLEN

)
(Chicago Daily News.)

Mr. Stubb—"Yes, Mary Ellen says she 
is dying to get a position as cook on an 
ocean liner.”

Mrs. Stubb (in surprise)—*‘Gracious! 
What ever put that in her head?”

Mr. Stubb—“Why, she read that there 
are three thousand pieces of crockery 
broken every vo

Room Paper Bargains. Window Blind Bargains.
We are showing over 15 

styles with full bellows tongue, 
from the heavy grain leather at 

q $2.00 to the finest storm calf, 
leather lined, viscalized sole * 
$6.00.

See our window display.
Open evenings until 8.3Ç.

We want the space for our Christmas Goods The St. John Creamery, 92 King St.

10,000 Rolls of Wall Paper offering at spe
cial low prices.

Cheap Crockery and Granite Ware.
Come for bargains at

Applesyage.”

SHARING THE SWAG.

(Memoirs of late Lord Brampton).
I was In court one day at Guiiford, he 

writes, when a respectably dressed man In 
a velveteen suit of a yellowy-green color came 
to me and grinned with Intense satisfaction.

‘Can I get you anything, Mr, Orkins?" 
he said.

‘No,f thank you,” I replied. “What do you

“Don’t you recollect, sir. you defended me 
at Kingston fpr a burglary charge, and got 
mè off, Mr. Orkins, with flying colors?”

I recollected.
“Very well,” I said. "I hope you will 

never want defending again.”
“Na, sir, never.”
“That’s right.”
“Would a teapot be of any use to 

Mr. Orkins?”
“A teapot?”
“Yes, sir, or a few silver spoons—anything 

like to name.”
I begged him to leave the court.
“Mr. Orkins, 

for your gettin’

Received Today: One car
load choice w

Gravenstein Apples.
FOR SALE LOW.

WATSON <8 CO.’S, Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.
TELEPHONE 1685.

FRANCIS & VAUGHANChristmas Diamond Rings. GANDY a ALLISON
io Kine Street.!• North Wharf. Telephone 364

you,

me, I will save you money on your purchase. I will; but I am grateful 
me off that job.x and if a 

piece of plate will be any good. I’ll guar
antee it’s old family stuff as’11 fetch you a 
lot of money some day.”

I again refused, and then, disappointed at 
my not accepting things of greater value, 

said: 'Sir, will a sack o’ taters be of any 
service to you?”

W. TREMAINE GARD, JEWELER AND
GOLDSMITH

JEWELERS ETC.,77 Charlotte Street. he
\

PORTLAND Y. M. A.

Something for Sale Annual Meeting and Election of 
Officers Held Last Evening.

Nearly every family has something around the 
house that they wish to dispose of and that 
some other family needs and would pay for. Get 
together to your mutual advantage. A FOR 
SALE ad. in THE TIMES will sell anything, 
thing, for THE TIMES REACHES NEARLY 
EVERYBODY. One cent a word per day is 
all an ad. costs.

Call, Write or ’Phone Main 705

What About the Dinner ?The annual business meeting of Port
land Y. M. A. was held last evening in 

| the hall, Portland street, and election of 
officers took place. There were spirited 

1 contests and the result was as follows:
I Arthur Mclnni^, president; F. Whelpley, 
i 1st vice-president; G. Higgins, 2nd vice- 
president ; T. A. Armour,, 3rd vice-presi- 

, dent; M. Thomas, recorder; R. C. Thomas, 
financial secretary ; F. McCaw, treasurer; 
J. Patchell, chaplain. Additional members 
of executive are M. E. Grass and I. G. 
Lingley. T. A. Armour, the retiring pres- 

; ident, in his address, urged the members 
, to renewed effort and advised close atten
tion to athletics. He spoke of the early 
appointment of a basket ball captain, 
base ball captain and field captain. A 
committee of seven to have charge of the 
sport was re-elected. The treasurer’s re
port showed nearly $100 on hand and the 
association was shown to be in a flourish
ing condition.

We have Cauliflower, Vegetable Marrow, Squash, Pumpkins, Red Cabbage 
Parsnips, Carrots, Beets, Ripe Tomatoes, Crisp Celery, Lettuce, Radish Parsley 
Mint, fresh daily.

CHICKENS ALWAYS IN STOCK.

J. E. QUINN, City Market, Telephone 636.

CHOICE ROBINSON’S
Steaks and Reasls GOOD BREAD

2 lb loaf
BETTER BREAD

I 3-4 lb loaf
BEST BREAD

[Butter Nut and White Clover]

I 1-2 lb loaf
SAME OLD PRICE

[Notwithstanding Flour Advances]

Hig'h-Grade Flavoring
FOR. XMAS COOKING.

Cut from Ontario Beef.
NATURAL HISTORY SOCIETY

We manufacture a fine grade of extracts, absolutely 
pure and strong—Vanilla, Rose, Lemon and Almond.

The November meeting of the Natural 
History Society was held last evening in 
the rooms, 82 Union street, Senator Ellis, 
the president, in the chair. The follow
ing members were elected;

Associate:—Mrs. F. W. Murray, Mis. 
Stanley Hopkins, Mrs. James A. Estey, 
Mrs. S. T. Vaughan, Mrs. Wm. Neales, 
Mrs. W. C. Matthews, Mrs. J. A. Greg
ory, Mrs. J. A. Likely. Mrs. A. B. Gil- 
mour, Mrs. Otto Naee, Mrs. Alfred Port-1 
er, Mrs. A. P. Paterson, Mrs. Fred An- 

i derson, Mrs. Walter B. Brown, Mrs. G. 
Fred Fisher, Mrs. John M. Driscoll, Mrs. 
Wm. Gilchrist, Mrs. J. Douglas Hazen, 
Mrs. R. J. Freeze, the Misses J. R. Bar- 
low, Helen Fotheringham, Braine, Dale, 
Fox, Evelyn Driscoll, Beatrice Price, E. 
B. Wilmot, Nettie Brown, Leona Harri
son i Alice M. Rainnie. i

Ordinary members—Hon. R. J. Ritchie, 
Theodore H. Belyea, Rev. David Hutchin
son, J. A. Likely, William M. Jarvis, 
George N. Comeau, W. B. Tennant, H. W.1 
Emmerson, Arthur McDonald.

Junior members. Master R. W. V. 
Coster.

A number of donations were received 
and interesting papers read.

Roasting Pork,
Geese and Ducks, 

Chickens and Fowls.

-vwwwwws

CHAS. R. WASSON, 100 King St.A

SUCCESSOR TO C. R CLARKE.
Did someone observe some months ago 

great laws of supply and demand, but that there should ^ a night watchman
upon the maintenance of .public confid- on river learners? A woman narrowly 
ence. Fear and distrust are fatal enemies e6caped being burncd to death on the 
of confidence. The moment business men Plum Brown Bread! :

JOHN HOPKINS,Springfield, and lost even her clothing.
get scared and people begin to talk hard 
times, distrust spreads like wildfire. Lev
el-headed men say they see no real cause 
for alarm, but at the same time the per
petual suggestion which is being passed 
along influences them, and they grow more 
cautious. Bankers see no breakers ahead, 
yet they think that they should be 
servative, and they begin to call in their Pr°POS€d new assessment bill.

The real article is Scotch Dietetic and all grocers sell it. A moist, delicious 
Plum Brown Bread, delightfully pleasing. Say Scotch Dietetic always to the 
grocery man.The sanitary condition of city hall is 

said to be very bad. The aldermen have 
been “nosing around.” some lately. 

------------------------------------------

ROBINSON’S 3 STORES186 Union St. ’Phone 133
THE SCOTCH DIETETIC BAKERY. J. F, IZZARD. Prop

AND ALL GROCERS JEstablished 1867
The aldermen continue to display 

marked agility in getting away from the Say “Scotch Dietetic Bread” 

to the Groceryman.
loans, which are not quite so gilt-edged

Winter Overcoats 
Ready to Don.

as before. They are also more careful Moncton has decided to enforce the Scott 
about accommodating their borrowing ; act. This is the ’steenth time plus 
customers, so that they may be a little j 
better prepared in case anything adverse !

should happen. These precautions spread, j It blts people in a tender spot and 
Distrustr fear, anxiety, a feeling ôf un- j makes it mighty hard to brace up. Ner-
oertainty, like the rising tide of gossip | yüine will take that kink out of your spi-
sweeps like wildfire all over the countrv.' Colu>mn ™ fhort ordcr; ]t

v j that s why reliet comes so soon. Nerw
t.oon everybody is talking hard times; all üne penetrates ,that’s why it cures. Five 
are influenced by the contagion of the ! times stronger than ordinary remedies
perpetual fear of suggestion. Cautious > -Nendbne can’t fail to cure lame back,
men think perhaps they have been spread- lumbago sciatica and neuralgia. Nerviline

1 ; is instant death to all muscular pain. For
mg out a little too much, and they begin nearly fifty years it has been the largest 
to retrench, discharge help, and cut down selling liniment in Canada. Better try it. 
salaries and expenses generally. Mercan
tile houses, manufactories, railroads, and 
other concerns stop extensions and im
provements, and take in sail until all 
danger is past. As a consequence public 
confidence is shaken, and there is a gen
eral strangulation of business all over the
country. Important contracts, the erec- At Philadelphia—Penn. vs. Penn State, 
tion of large buildings, and extension ne
gotiations are called off. There is a mark
ed decline in business transactions of all I 
kinds. Nobody has confidence to branch I

one.

Cold Settles in the Back.
/ D. BOYANER,

Scientific Optiden,
38 Dock St.

v
Store open till 9 p. m. Wednesday, November 6, 1907.

LADIES’ GAITERS. The cold north wind and snow and the sleet will soon be here and 

you will want one of those long, warm, comfortable overcoats.

There are two ways of getting the coat you should have. One way i3 to 

go to a high class custom tailor—if he is skilled in his art—and 

thirty or thirty-five dollars for your coat.

The other way—it’s simple, s ure, satisfactory—is by making your sel

ection from our Ready-to-Wear Overcoats which you may be sure are every

thing that is desirable and worthy in a coat and the price, will be only $15 

to $25, for the famous 20th Century Brand, ahd other makes $10 and

Half the pleasure of life is lost, and the 
earning power diminished by defective 
eight. The man with spectacles is often 
a better workman than the man without. 
See D. Boyaner, Dock street.

We have the BEST GAITER FOR LADIES that is obtainable at the 
price, 60 cents. Most ladies get two pairs each season, and this long, 
good quality gaiter is just' what is required.

Other styles, 50c., 80c., $1.00 and $1.35. payI

Winter Coats.PERCY J. STEEL,
FOOT FURNISHER.

519-521 MAIN STREET.
COLLEGE FOOTBALL GAMES THIS 

WEEK.
At the Stadium—Harvard vs. Carlisle. 1 
At New Haven—Yale vs. Brown.
At Princeton—Princeton vs. Amherst. < 
At West Point—Cornell vs. West Point. I 
At Annapolis—Annapolis vs. Swarth-1 

more.

Special Values in Ladies’ Coats at S3 90
$5.95, $6.90 to $12.00 each.

■ CHILDREN’S g $2.60, $3.00 to
CHILDREN’S WHITE BEAR BONNETS, 

40c., 60c., 75c., to $1.25.
| CHILDREN’S VELVET BONNETS, $1.10, 

$1.10, $1.45 to $2.10 each.
TAMS, 35c., 45c., 60c. each.
HOSIERY, GLOVES and UNDERWEAR. .

SUCCESSOR TO WM. ^OUNG WHITE BEAR COATS, 
$4.25.

up.

Tl e Celebrate ’ P. C. Corsets. Prices 50c, 75c, $1.00 
per pair. All sizes now in stocK. A. GILMOUR, 68 King St.At Lewiston—Bates vs. Bowtdvin.

At Washington—Georgetown vs. North j 
Carolina.

\
ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STOREA. B. WETMORE, Tape Girdles 

33C. pair.
Best Place to Buy Good Clothes.”#659 Garden 5tAt Chicago—Shicago vs. Purdue. 

At Orono—Colby vs. Maine. v•3-86 Charlotte street.
■Tel, 1765.
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A GLANCESWEDEN’S NEW 
LIQUOR LAWThe LATEST STIFF HATS1™»»—," I

at our window will tell the men where 
to buy their

Change to Be Made in Method 
of Allocating Profits FromFor Young Men. not be operative until the marshal's fee (40 

cents) has been paid,
The chairman explained that the mar-, 

shale in many cases complained that they | GotheflDUrg System, 
had considerable trouble in earning their 
tees, and if relief was granted they were , 
not paid. He thought the applicants 
would be getting off pretty easily if they 
paid the fees.

Aid. McGoldrick remarked that he might 
have something to eay when the matter 
reached the council.

The recommendation was carried.
Be appeals on real estate.

Important Recommenda
tion Made at Board 
Meeting Last Night.

We have just received a few cases ofthe new things in fall hats for young men. 

The nattiest thing yet shown in stiff hats. Winter Suit 
Overcoat.

Prices $3.90 to $15*00.

!

LONDON, Nov. 5—An important change 
has gone into effect in the law regulate

It hasPrice, $2.50
ing. the liquor traffic in Sweden, 
been found necessary to alter the Gothen
burg system of licensing, which resorts to 
disinterested ownership as a cure for ex
cessive drinking.

. It is now recognized that critics of its

? "EEHsEiEEs -sfirj ffSfê
January, an order that all civic officials by the chairman of the board of assessors. after paying 5 per cent, interest to the
should deposit their cash with the cham-1 rhe recommendation was adopted. holders of the capital to beneficent pur-
berlain daily, and a recommendation that! u wag decided that the subcommittee poses, municipal .and national,
water assessment bills should be issued m ; ahould continue, having other recommen- This must have worked out less nobly 
July with the tax bills. The call fire-, datl0ns m „ew. , „ than it sounds, for it is m the allocation

j men’s annual pay roll amounting to $12,- dhe chairman of assessors reported that : 0f the profits that the new law has haa
; 090 was passed. Aid. Frink drew at ten- ^ digtrjct commissioners had discharged t0 make a change. Municipal cupidity had . __ __ ... - _ — —Mm
! tion to the disgraceful condition of the their duties. Payment of their fees was reached the pitch of practically obscur- ■ f |g mW W / ■ X ■ X ■
sanitary arrangements in the chamberlain s ordered. The servers of the water bills |ng the moral purpose of the system. I â I I I S M B *# ■ ■ ■ ■■ ■ X
office and prophesied that a permanent were alg0 given their pay. The owning company, known as a| ■ ■ I | ■ ■ ■ ■ W StifT § MM ■ m
undertaker would be necessary instead of The bills were taken up. “Bolag,” is the umt m which the Goth-; IBS ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ A I \ ■ ■ A
a permanent auditor if no change was A biU from the recorder for $85 in con- enburg system works itself out. It does, mama m ■ ■ ■ ■ MW I 111 1 I ■
made nection with negotiations with the Bank not concern itself with beer, in which ■ ■ ■■ ©J © © # © MMf ■ X ©W *M a m

Aid Bullock occupied the chair and of Commerce in the matter of the loan there ù, practically free trade, but con- y V ■ Im 1
Aid Lantalum Vanwart, Frink, McGol- of $721,000 was passed. trois the production and distribution of
drick and McGowan were present with 0n a biU for rugs and linoleum for city gp^te, especially the popular native spirit 

t the common clerk. -hall coming up, Aid. Frink said he wished known as brannoin. There was an agita-
I After sitting in private for an hour the to call attention to the disgraceful con- tion to bring beer under the system of the
' board took up the regular business. dition of the sanitary arrangements m new act> but pubUc opposition was too

A communication from the ’Longshore- the chamberlain's office. On going into Btrong and it was defeated, 
men’s Union requesting immediate consid- the back office that morning, he had en- Rural districts are now under the sys-.

! eration of the assessment law with the countered the vilest smell he had ever ex- at first applied only to the ; £
; amendments as presented by the commis- perienced. He desired to call the atten- townB# Among the leading provisions of g
I 8ion an(i the board of trade and the re- tion of the chairman of the safety board the new act are the following: Not less
! drafting of the act was received. to the state of affairs. It won no wonder tdan one ijtre of spirits may in future be
! The chairman said a sub-committee was there was sickness in the office. j goid for consumption off the premises; the
looking into the question of taxation on Aid. McGoldrick asked for some repairs, board of directors of a Bolag shall consist 
small incomes and" would be ready to re- to the city engineer s room. He would . q£ fiye members, three appointed by the
port at the next meeting. not have consented, he said, to the de- Bhareholderej ^ by the county council, ]

Aid. Frink, who was not in the council partment using the room if he had known and Qne by the local agricultural society. 1
last year remarked that if his memory the condition it was in. A new element in supervision is that a
served him the new assessment act re- Aid. Vanwart raid he would take no representative o{ the local government 
ceived only scant consideration. steps without authority. He had Been attends the meetmgs of each Bo-

Ald Lantalum—“No, sir.” hauled over the coals enough. lag_ taking part in its discussions, but not
The chairman—“We had meeting after Alter Aid. ^ in its decisions. At public entertainments

^ _ » remarks about the pressing need ol a new ... , * served on the premises.
Aid Frink—"I know, but did you ar- city hall, Aid. Frink said he would bring wfaat J, chiefly novel in the new act 

rive at any profitable conclusion?” the matter up at the coun^ and give the ^ ^ ision for dealing with the sur-
The common clerk-‘The council passed chairman of the safety board ( fit8 of the Bolags. From expen

se bill and then rescinded it.” act. In he prophesied that inst^d ^ country ha8 ]eamed tut the pel-

often demoralized municipal authorities.
Many of the first advocates in Sweden 

have admitted throughout that it was not 
simply the desire of promoting temper- 
ance that animated them. They furthered 
its adoption by pointing to the opportun- 

g ity of reducing local taxation by annexing 
' the profits of the trade.

Under the act of 1895 in Sweden 70 pm 
cent of the surplus profits of the Bolags 
went to the municipal authorities; 10 per 
cent, went to the local agricultural society, 
and 20 per cent, to the public treasury for 
division among the' rural districts accord
ing to population. The net profits of the 

Thousands have said this when they Gothenburg company alone have increased 
caught cold. Thousands have neglected j £rom *14 gyy m 1886 t0 $385,000 in 1906. 
to cure the cold. Thousands have filled ; T, la’w now recognizes the danger of 
a Consumptives grave through neglect. | k C 70 per cent of this sum in the
Never neglect a cough or cold. It can : hands q£ the loeal authorities, which in
have but °ne ^ 1 future will get a very much smaller proper-
or lungs, or both, affected. Dr. Wood s ; passage in the new act which
^TÆkÏTt de°l mthPs” profits is as foUowS:
ofrii throat or lung oompl^mts, reUeving “In. the towns 29 per cent, together with ^ 
or curing Coughs, &fids, Bronchitis, Asth- an additional percentage, decreasing from 

The committee recommend that the atten- ma, Croup, Sore Throat, and preventing 19 per cent, in 1908 to 1 per cent m i M | 
j tion of the director of W. &. S. be called to pneomonia and Consumptidh. will go to the municipal autho • ,
I the tact that the bills for water assessment -- the balance wUl be paid into the public
tare not Issued from the chamberlain-s office It hah stood the test for many years, and - 0ut of the amounts thus re-

THE WHITE DAIRY, 38 Sydney St. *■ * ““ “* i “f 1
... McColdrick said he failed to see the tation and subdues inflammation, soothes 1 the temperance cause an f ji tn

Have you ever tried our Jersey Milk and Cream ? We ob^t of the come to! m^^and^dsTt^t ! the ’̂unty’councils and
have five teams in the City in our retail trade, SO can leave at l Aid. Lantalum Wh would easil^dislodge the morbid accumulations, towns independent of the county coun-1
your door early every morning Give us a trial for Pure Milk ^tiera pay their water buis at the, ^be | tc^aspTnT -d among ^ j smoother better tone better finish, and more
and Cream; also, Creamery Butter and Hennery Eggs. same time and the> »Uo it. diecount| gyrop It is put np in a yeUow wrapper, locai agricultural societies a sum eqrny- They are smoother, DCvter , vnm-SpV

wKST-S".? SUSSEX MILK AND CREAM CO.. Limited. bai. tie "™,h* ,~i"m"1- “d ITVX ^ ! durable than any other record made. Pr y
“-C.E. bu™», 0... “,“1"

The intention of these new pro
ie to leeeen the opportunities of

At the monthly meeting of the treasury
several recommenda- 

adopted.
board last evening 
tions by a sub-committee wereF. S. THOMAS, FASHIONABLE FURRIER,

!

NORTH END.539 MAIN ST.

P EXTRAJRDJNARY BARGAINS IN

WALL PAPER.
Best Value Ever Shown.

We are offering a large consignment at Special Prices to clear, to 
make room for Christmas goods.

30c. PAPERS .. ..
25c. PAPERS ..
15c. PAPERS .. .
5c. PAPERS ....

............ SELLING AT 12c.
............ SELLING AT 10c.
„ .. .. SELLING AT 6c. 
........... SELLING AT 3c.

Dock Street and Market Square.

Dolls, Toys, Games and Fancy Goods.
WHOLESALE. STROUDSTEA84 King Street.MCARTHUR'S BOOK STORE,

HEADQUARTERS FOR IN LEAD PACKETS.
Flavor.”

A i Horse Blankets, Fur Robes, 
f Harness and Hnrse Fur

nishings.Œil “Has an Exclusive 

The one Tea you will never tire of. 

___ for sale at all grocers.—m HORSE BLANKETS, 65c. AND UP
WARDS; FUR ROBES, $5.75 AND' UP- profitable conclusion.”
WARDS; DRIVING HARNESS, «O.» tft £
PER SET AND UPWARDS; LAP RUGS views, but only Messrs. Purdy, Maxwell, 
*1 is AND UPWARDS Hatheway and the chairman of the com-
$1.15 AND UPWAttUO. mission responded. He was surprised at

We have the largest variety and lowest ^ lethargy.. The board went as far as it
could but had not finished when the act 

sent to the council. It was then lc.t

require a 
was no change.

The annual pay roll of the call fire
men, amounting to $12,090, was passed, 

! and after going through the remainder 
of the bills the board again went into pri
vate session and adjourned.

W. D. STROUD © SONS,
P* MONTREAL, QUE.

prices. yfW-r-
LTD., 9—11 MarKet Sq., St. John, N.B.

The largest Home Furnishing Estab Lament in Lower Canada.

was
for the legislature to deal with. '

Aid. McGoldrick said the working classes 
to have their assessment re*

“Its Only a Cold,
A Trifling Cough.”

m. HORTON © CO•t

Painless Dentistry Assured.were anxious 
duced to a reasonable poll tax of $4 but 
the act as it stood would have disfran
chised them and they jrere opposed to it.

The chairman pointed out that they 
were not there to consider the whole ques
tion but only the communication. At ins 
suggestion the matter was held over pend
ing the sub-committee’s report.

The report of a sub-committee consisting 
of the chairman and Aid. Frink, appoint
ed to report on certain suggestions by the 
chamberlain, was taken up section by 
section as foil

Re bills for water assessment.

PUMPS.Gold Days Will Soon Be Here,

Pti'mpe, Steam and Oil Separators.
The Best Dentistry 

Under the Sun.
Fees Lower Than

and you will be In need of a heating stove, 
why not prepare for It by buying your stove 
now. We have In stock a large assortment that 
has been but a short time in use consisting 
of Silver Moon, Tidy, Hot Blast, Prize Heat
ers and others too numerous to mention ; we 
also have on hand some good ranges In first- 
class order. If In need of any such goods 
you can save money by buying from

Air Pum 
trifugal
E. S. STEPHENSON © CO.,

17-Î* Nllsoe street. SC Vein. X. B.

Full Set of Teeth, $4.00n*e end Marine Intense*,
Cenm cticet Pin Intense* C*» 

Hasten Iemnnc* Cempeay.

VROOM © ARNOLD,
160 Prises Wm. Stmt. -

the Lowest. NONE BETTER IN CANADAowe:
1 m «% i Corner Charlotte andThe Ring Dental Parlors, south narket streets.W.J. NAGLE® SON

Furniture. Stoves, Carpets.
148 to 154 Charlotte street (Cor. Duke.)

BUY

Columbia Records
^ The chairman said it was proposed in 
the near future to change the method’ of 
serving the bills by hand and send them 
through the post.

On motion . ,
instructed to comply with the recom-

Maritime Phonograph Go., 32 DockSt.' The Canadian Detective Bureau, Ltd. “I have been troubled with a I 
hard dry cough for a long time, especially 

mornings, but after having need Dr. 
Wood's Norway Pine Syrup, for a few 
weeks, I find my cough has left me. I can 
positively say that this remedy is well 
worth a triad.”

writes:
la tion. 
visions 
local cupidity.

in theTml. Main ISS9.47.43 Pugstay Building. St. John, S. B.
Undertakes all proper DETECTIVE business for CORPORATIONS, BANKS, AT-

I??VNEEsYSt'or MaïPcC>^TonE?2cU|FlÉ 

tial. Consultation Free.
(Offices In all principal cities.)

TELEPHONE 1778.of Aid. Frink the director

ENJOYABLE
CELEBRATION

was 
mendation.

Re- change, of assessment year to Janu-
L. J. EHLER.S, Snpt. for Maritime Offices. J 1ary.

The committee recommend that the bills 
and by-laws be instructed to consider draft 
of a bill to change the assessment year to

CLAN MACKENZIE

Sixteenth Anniversary Celebrated County Orange Lodge Cele-|

brates Guy Fawkes Day at 
Keith Theatre Assembly 

Rooms.

OVER COATS THAT SATISFY !
The chairman explained that the change 

would bring the assessment year, which 
now began in April, into line with the 
beginning of the year in the chamberlain’s 
department. It would not be a hardship 
to anyone.

Aid. McGoldrick did not advocate any 
change. Property owners would have to 
be persuaded first to make the tenants’ 
year begin in January instead of May. 
“Otherwise,” he added, “people will have 

| moved to another part of the city before 
the bills are out and a nice job the as- 

would have to find ’em.”

Last Evening bv Pleasant En
tertainment. No matter what your desire may be in the way of 

an Over Coat, our stock is ever ready to satisfy the 
most fastidious wants.

4

WHEN? The sixteenth anniversary of Clan Mac
kenzie, O. S. C No. 96. was very pleas- a ^ entcrtainment
antly celebrated last night in their hall. in Keith’e assembly rooms last night
The audience completely filled the room the county lodge of Orangemen in
many having to be turned away for want comInemoration 0f Guy Fawkes day. The 
of space. After a brief address of wel- hall waa completely filled. Harri-
come from Chief R- A. C. Brown, a pro- son,a orchestra waa present and, after the 

The chairman said the alderman had j gramme of more than usual interest was oeramme supplied music for dancing,
! got hold of, the wrong idea. The bilk j presented, which was thoroughly enjoy- which wae’ very much appreciated. Dur-

would all be rendered by April 1. The ' ed. r , . ing the evening refreshments were served,
change would mean that the city would j It consisted of a series of lime light. Magter j Ring Kelley, who pre-
have the use of the money so much quick- ' views illustrating Scottish scenery and j g-ded delivered a very interesting and
er for the current year. The date for the j famous men. These were interspersed at —t’ed address dealing with principles of 
discount would, of course, be changed to j appropriate points with vocal solos and on}€r rs influence in Canada and his- 
April or May instead of October. bagpipe selections. Mr. Morton manipu* tor-ca^ references to the day they were

The recommendation was carried. ! lated the slides and Past Chief Andrew 
Re the lien on real estate in the city Malcolm acted as announcer, 

being two years and in the county three

was
Fall Coats In short and medium lengths ; dark

$8.50 to $13.75
1

mixtures and light shades,
Rain Coats In standard Black, Dark Grey and

$7.38 to $12.75
|se asc r s

Rich Novelty Cravenettes,
Winter Over Coats in long and medium lengths of

$7.00 to $16.75
XTO TELLING when your work 

will be returned from the 
average print shop. The small 
J ob office cannot execute orders as 
neatly and as speedily as the Big 
TELEGRAPH Printery with its 
many presses and skillful work
men; and again, you pay just as 
much for mediocre work and tardy 
service.

For the best printing at the 
price you want to pay and prompt 
delivery,

TRY

guaranteed fabrics,
All styles,—all sizes,—all prices.
It’s up to you ;—the best collection is here for 

your picking.

commemorating.
, T. This was followed by a reading by Steph-

The pictures in their order were: Piper, ; ^ 1Iatthews. pipe selection, Piper Mc- 
vears. selection by Pipir Cruikshank; Dûnferm- Laren; banjo eolo> G. Davidson, and gram-

The committee recommend that the lien on l'ne Abbey. Stirling as. l, a acf’ , 0phone selections, John Frodsham.
real estate be extended to three years as in Battle of Stirling bridge, Joseph A. ALiir- godert \iaxwell M. P. P., also deliver-

- PerS0Dal eS,at6 be UDde: r;ha^^rrtie;6On§0lP | - e“ ^
In sending the recommendation to the palace and Arthur’s Seat; Queen Mary, ^ observation 0f Guy Fawkes day. He

bilk and bye laws committee several al- John Knox’e house, Loch Leven castle, epoke of reasons why the anniversary
dermen expressed a doubt if the legisla- The massacre of Glencoe, pipe selection, ehould ^ g€nerally observed and liberty
ture would grant the extension on per- j McDonald’s Lament; Loch Lomond, song, foUowi ^ing William’s advent into
sonal property. ! The Bonnie Bonnie Banks o’ Loch Lo-1 E land The address, which was brief,

Re the standing of mortgages, whether : mond, Miss Seaton: Burns, song, There ^ ligtened to with great appreciation
the city has a tax claim preference beyond | was a Lad was Born m Kyle; Burns mau- ^ wgfi loudly applauded.

soleum; Scott, Loch Lntnne, loch V er- j ^ programme of fourteen dance numbers
The committee recommend that the act be Qachar, spinning v pe eon8» -1 168 c 1 anfl two extras followed and brought a 

amended so that a tax claim has three years Quarrie. ; mogt successful evening to a close,
preference, the same as in the county. At the conclusion of this part of the

referred to the bills and bye- i programme Major Gordon danced the, em/.wirxczxn ■ *rvv»c addFaI
1 Highland Fling and the sword dance, after i \ WINDSOR LADY S APPEAL

which the floor was cleared and Scotch ‘ ^ All Women: I will send free with
...... . , dancing indulged in much to the enjoy „ instructions, my home treatment ■The committee recommend that the heads . % -i ; Imi metrucLiuii , y TT1 ■!

of the several departments and every official ment Q- aJl-____ | j which positively cures Leucorrhoea, Ul- ® 1
of the city who shall receive money on the ; aeration Displacements, Falling of the E V
wityhBtheCchamberTsin d1nySlt the‘r receiptB VScMAMUS COMPANY AFFAIRS Womb, Painful or Irregular Periods Ut-

Vhe recommendation was carried with- The matter of the J. B. McManus Com- enne and ^anan Tumorajr ^elan-
out diecuesion. I pany, L.rmted, Memramcook, before ■ also Hot^ ^ ^ H Back Qr Bow.

Re. liability to pay taxes, when per- Judge McLeod has been adjourned until ch° and Bladder troubles, where,
remove to another county in New Nov. 21 to enable the petitioner to amend , els, - , neculiar to our sex.
,wick, and the right to place an ex- the petition and to present new affidavits. . caused y treatment at home at

ecution for payment in the hands of a E. A. Riley, barrister, of Moncton, has ; V ou can.continue treatment ^home^at
constable appointed for such county or been appointed provisional liquidator to i a eoet of y Medical Adviser”
parish take possession of the property and care ; book, Womans Own Med!^ Adinser
P tor it in the meantime. The liabilities j also cent free on request. Write today.

The committee recommend that the bills fi„ured ai ab0ut $125,000. W. H. Address Mrs. M. bummers, tiox ri. /I,the Sa^ile T. McAvity & Sons and | Windsor, Ont.
the county for taxes. Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd., are

, • j i among the St. John creditors. One of theThe recommendation was earned. ; ““editors is Judge Landry, whose claim is j Mrs. Carlton-Do you think motoring
Re. parties asking for relief having to | eome 000 far money loaned a few days : has improved your health?

pay the marshal’s fee. j before the firm became involved. Some1 Mrs. Roslyn—It has made my lungs
The committee recommend that the appeals : interesting legal points in connection with stronger. Charlie can now un eretan 

committee be Instructed that in the case of preference claims are likely to be ■ what I say to him without reducing the
any application for relief where execution has [ 1 speed.

I been Issued, If exemption be granted, it shall j raised. F

FALL SUITS at reduced prices, $4.98 to 
$13.48. Were $7.50 to $16.75.

C. B. PIDGEON,the lien given in the transfer.

Cor. Main and Bridge Sts.
TAILORING - CLOTHING -BOOTS.

Thk was 
laws committee.

Re money handled by officials.

fm

'PHONE 31a
Times Want Ads.The Telegraph Job Dept. HELPED HIS LUNGS.

are willing workers.The Daily Telegraph Building.
nwm
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I
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Fall Smile Tonic
By RYAN WALKERHELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY AH Women

i Should assist Nature at those time* 
when the system is upset, the nerv- 

I ous tone low and a feeling of de- 
I pression or languor exists. An ex

perience of over 50 years warrants 
the statement that no medicine 
gives such prompt relief as

-----------------THROUGH TIMES WANT ADS.

16—TIMES
* I » É . * \3 1x 1; V:!• 1

fsf^1 16WANT AD. STATIONS Beecham’s
Pills

ft
«
V'*'
nni«i«n«<

HELP WANTEDLIQUOR DEALERÎ
PEOPLE OF NOTE t;

I Sp’d Everywhere. In.boxes 25 cent*iDICHARD SULLIVAN * CO., WHOLE- 
AV «ale Wine and Spirit Merchant!. 
Agents tor Mackle & Co. White Horse Cel
lar Scotch Whiskey, Id years old, 44 and 46 
Dock street. ’Phone m. 8-T-i yr

Î1Hale

Times 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

Mgm7M~ to?
AMUSEMENTSTimes Wants Cost

For l aay, lc. for each word.
’ 2 days, 2c. for each word.

M 8 days. 3c. for each word.
». « days, or 1 week, 4c. for each word.

8 weeks or 1 month, 12c. each word. 
.mm2 weeks, 8c. for each word.
NOTE that 6 insertions 

price of 4: that 4 weeks 
price of 3.

m

I IS mJOHN O'REGAN, WHOLESALE WINE 
U and spirit merchant. Office and Sales
rooms, 17-19 Mill street. Bonded and Gener
al Warehouses. 8-10-12-14 Drury Lane. ’Phone

OPERA HOUSEf !
5C625. Wmare given at the 

are given at the
pOMEAU ft SHEEHAN, 75 PRINCE WM.

street and 18 Water street P. O. BOX 
69, St. John, N. B. Telephone. 1719.

FAREWELL WEEK OF THEestn

v~?

W. S. Harkins CtH*ON FENCES TXfANTED—BOY TO LEARN THE DRUG 
business. Apply at once. S.‘ H. HAW

KER, Druggist. Cor. Mill and Paradise Row.
1801-11-13.

CONDITIONAL.
REASON FOR HASTE. 

McNully—I’hat is youre hoorry, Moike? 
Moike (on the sprinkling cart)—Shure, 

it's goin’ to rain, an’ it’s me thot wants’ 
to git the wur-rk done befoor it

QSTEWART IRON WORKS COMPANY, 
of Cincinnati, Ohlcf The world's 

greatest Iron Fence Works. Call and see the 
designs and get our prices. F. A. YOUNG, 
Agent, 796 Main Street .

Mary Ann Pat, will yez love me always 
I wid all ye heart ?

Patt Dunn—Shure, unless Oi hov heart 
failure.

A gents wanted—to sell the la-
test Peerless Steam Cooker and other 

fast selling household articles. One agent In 
Ontario cleared $10,000. PEERLESS COOK
ER CO., Buffalo, N. Y., and Bridgeburg, Ont.

1792-11-12.

MATINEE TO-DAY, 2.30. «comes.
SEWING MACHINES Charley’s AuntThe following enterprising Druggists, 

authorized to receive TIMES 
WANT ADS. and Issue receipts 
(or same.

All Wants left at Times Want Ad.
Stations are Immediately telephoned. mSÆ» Z
to this office, and If received before at BBUVS’ Te Qermaln
2.30 p. m. are Inserted the same day.

Times Wants may be left at these 
stations any time during the day or 
evening, and will receive as prompt 
and careful attention as If sent direct 
to The Times Office.

CENTRE:

ip! KXTEW HOME, new domestic and 
-IN Wheeler & Wilson sewing machines. YX7ANTED—TWO BOYS ABOUT FIFTEEN 
Genuine needles and oil for all kinds. Ma- ** or sixteen years of age to learn the 
chines repaired. Buy at my shop and save the WHOLESALE DRY GOODS BUSINESS, 
big commission to agents. WILLIAM CRAW- i THE LONDON HOUSE WHOLESALE, LTD. 
FORD, 106 Princess street, opposite White 1790-t. f.
Store.

1: II,<g,
i.o.ctt
otteug/

TONIGHT.

N. C. Goodwin’s greatest2D S\X7ANTED—TWENTY MEN TO WORK ON 
W wharf. Apply CLARK & ADAMS, west 
--- -_________________________ 1742—tf.

T»OY WANTED—TO ATTEND DOOR AND 
àjx==,eme.P,hone’ Applr GENERAL PUBLIC 
HOSPITAL. 1646—tf.

successT Mara Han
Mr. James T. Harahan who has long 

been prominent in the management of the 
Illinois Central Railroad is well known 
a railway executive. He was bom in 
■Bowell, Mass, in 1843.
railway service in 1864. _____
married Miss Mary H. Mallory at Mem
phis, Tenn. He has been connected with 
many of the most prominent railroads in 
the United States and has worked his 
way up by sheer merit to a place in the 
front rank of railway executives. His 
home is in Chicago but he is frequently 
in New York on railway business and is 
a familiar figure in metropolitan railway 
centres.

I The Usurperas
STORAGE

' ! I fHe entered the 
Mr. HarahanHELP WANTEDYX7ILL RENT 3RD FLOOR BUILDING, 61 

» » Dock; floor space<40x20. Apply on prem-
710-1. L

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHTS 
The great Rueeian Melo-drama.

fc
Isas. 1/Female fo

\\TX7E ARE PREPARED TO STORE GOODS 
of all kinds, Including furniture at rea

sonable prices, in our brick warehouse at the 
foot of Union street GIBBON ft CO.. Smythe 
street. 'Phone 878.

0<

Times Wants Cost
For 1 day, lc. ror each word.

„ 2 days, 2c. for each word.
„ * day®. 8c. for each word.
„ * ** 1 week, 4c. for each word.
, a weeks, 8c. for each word 

8 weeks or 1 mouth, 12c.
NOTE that 6 insertions

For Her Sakeyà G
(t,ci

,

,, / t
)t\( *»« (te- F (JÇ

MI )%
'«w

SHIRT MAMUTACTURERS lVf FAREWELL MATINEE SATURDAY,Ceo. E. Price, ,
Burpee E. Brown, 162 Princess " 
H. J. Dick, . . 146 Charlotte "
Ceo. P. Allen, < 29 Waterloo "
C. C. Hughes 4- Co„ 109 Brussels "

NORTH END:

SOS Union St.
each word.

price at tbat 4 weeks "e glveS at th*
ÇSHIRTS 
® der" I

AND COLLARS ‘MADE TO OR- 
at TENNANT'S. 74 Germain street

2.30.il

XJ^.
THE ONLY CURE.

O’Brien—The doctor aez what I hov is 
msommy.”

. O’Toole—Oh ; shore. Oi’ve had thot ^ 
throuble mesel’ an’ then’s only one cure 
fur it.

The Little MinisterSILVER PLATING AND ETC.
JULES GRONDIN ES, THE PLATER. I W^ai® h^sework.LFamily1*»» fthreê^No 

O Gold, Silver, Nickel, Copper and Brass1 washing. MRS. JAS. H. McAVITY 165 
Plating, also hand plating. Lamps and Leinster street. 1799-11-13
Chandeliers, re-burnlshen. 24 Waterloo St---------------------------
r elpphone 1567.

ST. JOHN FIRE ALARM 'Those foreigners.
SOUTH END BOXES.Geo, W. Hoben, .

T. J. Durick, •
Robt. E. Coupe, •
E. J. Mahony, «

WEST END:

SS 1 Main St, 
403 Main “ 
S37 Main " 
29 Main •*

Doctor (after careful examination) — 
Some foreign substance is lodged in 
eye.

O’Brien—\Vhafs thot? What d’ye do? 
O Toole—Jisht go to sleep an’ furgit 

all about it.

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
York’ Reterences required- Enquire 118 

Pitt street._____________ 1800-

TTTANTED—NURSE GIRL, OVER 20. GOOD 
* T references reuired. MRS. J. L Mc- AVITY, 83 Hazen street.__________ 178741-“

THE NICKEL8 No. 2 Eànglne House, Kiny Square.
8 No. 8 Engine House, Union street 
4 Corner Sewell and Garden streets.
6 Corner Mill and Union streets.
< Market Square, Corner Chipman’e H1IL
7 Corner North Market Wharf and Nelsca

8 Corner Mill and Pond streets.
9 Calvin Church, Carleton str***

12 Corner Peters and Waterloo
13 Corner St Patrick

your

Dennis—Oi kriowed nt! That’s what Oi 
git f’r wurrukin’ wid them dagoee!

FOR SALE

Times Wants Cost
Motion Photographs 

Illustrated Songs 
Orchestral Music I

TODAY AND TOMORROW.

Unwelcome Masqueraders

For 1 day, le. toi each word.
” 2 days, 2c. for each word.
' 3 days, 3c. for each word.

” 4 days, er 1 week, 4c. for each word. 
” 2 weeks, 8c. for each word.
” 8 weeks or 1 month, 12c. each word.

NOTE that 6 Insertions are given at the 
price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 3.

W. C. WUson, Comer TARANTED—YOUNG LADY FOR STENO- 
7 ’ grapher and general office work. Ad
dress Box. 140 care Times, 1793-11-8.

(V'lstreets.
^ and Union streets.

14 Corner B ruse Is and Richmond streets. 
16 Brussels street, Wileon’s Foundry.
16 Corner Brussels *nd Hanover streets.
17 Corner Brunswick and Erin streets.
18 Corner Union and Carmarthen streets.
18 Corner 8t David and Courtenay ft tree
31 Waterloo St. opposite Golding street 
23 Corner Ghrmaln and King streets.
23 (Private) Manchester, R. A. Ltd.
24 Corner Princess and Charlotte streets
26 No. 1 Engine House, Charlotte street 
28 City Hall, Prince William street.
27 Breeze’s Corner, King Square.
28 Corner Duke and Prince wm. streets.
81 Corner King and Pitt streets.
32 Corner Duke and Sydney streets.
34 Corner Wentworth and Princess streets 
86 Queen street Corner Germain.
36 Corner Queen and Carmarthen streets,
37 Corner St James and Sydney streets.
88 Carmarthen St (between Orange and

Duke streets)
39 Corner Union and Crown streets.
41 Cor. St James and mcee Wm.
42 Corner Duke and Wentworth streets.
43 Corner Broad and Carmarthen streets.
46 Corner Brittain and Charlotte streets
46 Corner Pitt and St. James streets.
47 Sydney street (opp. Military Bulld'es).
48 Corner Pitt and Sheffield streets.
61 City Road. Christie’s -Factory.
62 Pond street, near Fleming’s Foundry 
53 Exmouth street
61 Gen’l Public Hospital, Waterfeo street
62 Courtenay Bay Cotton M1IL

NORTH END BOYCES.

121 Stetson's Mill, Indian town.
123 Corner Main and Bridge
123 Car Sheds, Main street
124 Cor. Adelaide Road and Newman stre* 
126 Engine House No. 5 Main street
126 Douglas Avenue (opposite F. Miles’)
127 Bentley St and Douglas Ave 
131 Comer Elgin and Victoria streets. 
ie. Strait Shore, opp, Hamilton’s Mill,
184 Strait Shore, Portland Rolling Milla.135 Cor. Sheriff street and Strait Shored
142 Cor. Portland and Camden streets
143 Main street Police Station
145 Main street, head of Long Wharf.
«$î SïïMuY.’ $\Mc'>8«rRo3ap*L
-- Cor. Mt. Pleasant ud Bhrpe7Xv«m«a. 
Ml Comer Stanley and Winter streets 
263 Wright street, Schofield’s Terrmce 
5? Rockland Road, opp, Mlllldce street 
821 Corner Somerset and Barker streets.
11? r,nr’ C'ri- Road, and Meadow street.
421 Marsh Road. Corner Frederick street 

WEST END BOXES.
112 Engine House No. 6, King street
113 Corner Ludlow and Water street». 
lW Corner King and Market Piece,
116 Middle street. Old Fort 
ri» Corner Union end Winslow streets.
117 Sand Point
US Corner Queen and Victoria street».
US Corner Lancaster and St. Jamee street» 
212 Corner St John and Watson street*.
Si Srn,8r ?ln.,1î* and Watson street».
Si y,Sier~Port Warehoueee.S5 g. P. R. Elevator.
221 Princess, near Drksnun't

Rodney and Ludlow. ilW. C. Wilson, Comer &TX7ANTED—A GIRL FOR __
▼ ▼ housework. One who can do plain 

ing. Good wages. Enquire MRS. F. E. 
LIAMS, 88 Charlotte street.

WAITED—AT ROYAL HOTEL, TWO 
7 v Chamber Girls. 1786-11—ll

TT7ANTED—KITCHEN 
HOTEL.

TX7ANTED—GIRL’ (OUTSIDE ’OF STORE) 
’ t0 on 'ur. Apply to MISS BOW- 

MAN, 11 Princess street. 23—tf.

GENERAL

WIL- 
1795-11-12.'

Union and Rodney.
VBe Jke Olivm, Corner

Ludlow and Tower.
A serio-comic picture story, full of 
laughs, excitement and a speed battle 
of automobiles. j

The Red Man’s Wooing
A romance of the woods, near to 
nature. How a lovelorn Indian 
his bride.

JriOR SALE-A No. 6 BLICKENSDERFER 
-a- Typewriter. Price low. Enquire at

23—tf.
(JLOWER COVE:

P.J. Donohue. 297 Charlotte St, 
VALLEY:

Chas. K- Short. « 63 Carden St.
C. F. Wade. • . 44 Wall

FAtRVILLB:
O. D. Hanson, me. Falrvllle.

iTimes office. GIRL. ST. JOHN 
1778-11—9. 4

PT710R SALE—A WILLIAM BOURNE PIANO 
-I- Cost $550. Almost new; guaranteed in 
first class condition. Price $260 cash. Reason 
for selling, owner leaving city. Address 
“PIANO,” Times office. „ 1775-11—9.

TpOR SALE—TWO SINGLE HORSE 
JO Coaches—summer and winter. D. MUR
PHY, 36 Wentworth strest.

V/
A

ja

Burglary by Motor
A new use to which “benzine buggies” 
may be put—fictional of course.

WANTED—COOK AND HOUSEMAID. AP- 
ply at once. MRS. DOUGLAS HAZEN, 

Hazen street. 1769—tf

J/'

1770-11—16
A Very Clever Tailori

JJORSES FOR SALE—B AY HORSE 
J1 about eleven hundred weight.
Mare, about ten hundred weight; single car- 

Apply at 28 Courtney 
1780-11—».

TX7ANTED—GIRL TO ASSIST IN KITCH- 
J.Î, Apply GENERAL PUBLIC HOS- 
P1TAL-__________ ______________________ 179»—tf.
YX7ANTED—COOK AND HOUSEMAIdTaP^ 
*» ply to MRS. VASSIE, 28 Mecklenburg 

Btreet- 1768—tf.

■if yr i One of those mystery pictures, though 
the scene is laid two hundred 
ago.

street»Bay

f iriage and harnesd. 
street. WANTED IT TO LAST.

Mike—Have yez any cloryform in the 
house, Mary Ann? V

Mary Ann—Sure not, why do yez want 
to know that. Mike?

Mike Oi had a dream last night. Oi 
thought thot Oi was rich and was riding 
in automobiles and steam launches and 
whin Oi has another one Oi wants yez 
to give me some cloryform.

Neath the Old Cherry Tree, 
Sweet MarieT7SOR SALE—DESIRABLE F R E E H O I D, 

JL with commodious dwailing at Brook- 
vllle station. Taxes light; good water. J 
ROY CAMPBELL, Earle. Belyea ft Campbell.

AMERICAN DYE WORKS XXfANTED-GIRL TO HELP AT COAT 
wlth some experience preferred. 

W. J. HIGGINS & CO., 182 Union street.
________________ 1762—tf.

Sung by Mr. DeWitt Cairns.A PLETHORA.

O’Sullivan — Hpz Cunningham 
children?

Roney—Hoz he?
(Junningham’e house 
a college baseball

! V\TE CAN MAKE THAT OLD SUIT OF 
7 ’. yours look like new. All kinds of stuff
SSrffWSTïSKiSa/ °wr„&, SïTstroei0 

•Phone 1323.

In the Valley of Kentucky
MISCELLANEOUS many

Shure th’ yells in 
wud remind

Sung by Mr. Harry Newcombe.

NEW ORCHESTRAL SELECTIONS.

t Y7T7ANTED—A GIRL FOR LIGHT HOUSE- 
▼ t work. Apply 49 Adelaide street.
____ ____________ 1758-11-g.Times Wants Cost ■treetiw ye avBOARDING „ 5c. 5c.TX/ANTED—A GOOD KITCHEN GIRL. AP- 
» y ply at once. STEWARD UNION CLUB 

__ ________________ 1736-8. f.

game. To all part$ of the 
House.

For 1 day, lc. for each word.
” 2 days, 2c. for each word.
” 8 days. 3c. for each nord.

week. 4ç. for 
for each word.

/COMFORTABLE ROOMS AND BOARD, 6 
minutes’ walk from post office. Terms 

reasonable for Winter months, 
street.

the main thing” 4 days, or 1
n 2 weeks, 8c.
•’ 3 weeks or 1 month, 12c. each word.

NOTE that 6 insertions are given fit the 
price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of S.

each word. ryANTED — FIRST-CLASS COOK AND 
RANra20rec8hear,otAtePPB[re^STON RBSTAU-

113 Princess 
1720-1 mo. I was in the office of an Arkansas 

weekly at a time when there was an over
flow of the Mississippi, and a native came 
staggering in, drenched and muddy, to 
to the editor:

132

Princess Theatre.1784-t. f. EDITOR./
OFFICt-B°^SDlRnSte™^RtJ^ iï’âïïl

board at 43 Harrison street. Yg^ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
7r w°rk. No children. Apply 25 Douglas 
Avenue. 1731-11-6.

say
(Comer Charlotte and Princess Sts.)

(Matinee Daily.)

4 Interesting Motion Photographs.
THE ADVENTURESS 

Showing the rivalry between Germai 
4nd France to secure military secrets.

THE DEBUTANTE 
The success of a beautiful girl at her 

first ball.
MASTER OF THE CUE (Comic)

A tale of the billiard table, demonstrat
ing his trials and triumphs.

BABY ELEPHANT (Comic)
One that will please the children. 
Illustrated, song—My Irish Rosie, by 

Arthur Bernard.
The winner of the $5 in gold was Miss 

M. Minnehan, 160 Princess St., ticket 
No. 1622.

This week a large Teddy Bear will be 
given away to the lucky ticket holder, 
drawing Saturday afternoon—on exhibi
tion in Arnold’s window, Charlotte street.

Admission 5 cents.

rrvwo or three table bçardbrs,
A Ladies or gentlemen can be accommo
dated at 10 Sydney street.

COAL AND WOOD “Well, Jim, she’s took 
mewI.,,

''You don’t 
And she’s took my cabin.”

;;is it possible!”
“And she’s took my wife and children.”

You can’t mean it!”
“And she’s 20 foot deep all 

farm.”

my cow and2821798-11-7. TXTANTED—GIRL FOR OFFICE. APPLY 
TV to WHITE’S EXPRESS CO. 65 Mill 
street

YXfANTED— GIRLS TO SEW ON SHIRT 
T, WAISTS. Few learners taken—paid 
while learning. 107 Prince William 
second floor.

VX7ANTED-CHAMBER MAIDS AT DUF- 
W FERIN HOTEL. 1676-tf.

(GENERAL GIRLS, COOKS, HOUSEMAIDS, 
HAMaQnMySt?et ,g°od p!ac®s; hl6h pay. MISS 
street °N* Bmployment 193 Charlotte

p’sayFTVAKEN BY MISTAKE FROM UNIQUE 
-I- Theatre, Lady’s Sable Ruff. Kindly re
turn to above address and avoid trouble.

1794-11-12.

T HAVE 100 TONS SCOTCH ELL SOFT 
X coal to arrive about November 20th. 
Anyone wanting The Best Soft coal then had 
better lq^ive their order at once. JAMES S. 
McGIVERN, Agent 6 Mill street

/CHOICE ROCK MAPLE AND MIXED 
Hard Wood. Heavy softwood and Mndl- 

Perfectly dry. Coal, hard and soft 
Prompt delivery. G. S. COSMAN ft CO. 238 
Paradise Row. ’Phone 1227.

‘Illstreet 
1690-11-7. !\)VX7ANTED—AT ONCE — 5 OR 6 ROOMS 

V V furnished or unfurnished. Address “M.
1789-11-7

/over my Vim-*N.” care Times Office.
“Lord! Lord!”
And I’m left all alone in the world, 

with nuthm’ but these old clothes I stand 
m. Everything else gone to Jericho.

We looked at him in pity for a mo
ment, and then the editor braced up and 
said:

Well, Uncle Ben, it might be worse,” 
How could it be worse?” asked the old

\ • tog. YX7ILL THE PERSON WHO TOOK THE 
VV Umbrella from St. David’s school room 
last Tuesday evening leave same at THE 
KING’S DAUGHTERS’ GUILD and save fur-

1784-11-6.

/
L.

CJAINT 
Kv Hardwood 

Softwood

Telephone

JOHN FUEL COMPANY 
.. Scotch Anthracite 
American Anthracite

ther trouble. c-tf.
T WANT TO GET A FURNISHED FLAT 
X for the winter, at once. Who has one 
to rent? JAMES S. McGIVERN, 6 Mill street.

1727 tf.

Springhill Soft Coal jWANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN-
fcU^^r^ont^^uso^or^:
Telephone Rothesay 21-6. 1614__tf.

A native came staggering in.Main 1304

rijUREWOOD-MILL WOOD OUT TO STOVE 
LX Lengths. For big load in City, $1:25, 
in North End $1.00. Pay the Driver. This 
wood is lust from mill. MURRAY ft GREG
ORY L’TD, ’Phone 26L

tmd throw m the mule and the cow for 
nothing if they can be found, and being 
you are in hard luck I'll give you the 
same rates as I do the regular agencies.”

JOE KERR.

i
1X/TISS McGRATH—VOCAL AND INSTRU- 

mental Teacher, 40 Wentworth Street. 
1378-1. f.

man.
Why, here s The Banner to advertise 

that you will sell your lake for half-price
WWITSSnTS

1591—tf.
ANNOUNCEMENT.

etree L
T>EST
X> and Wood. GEORGE DICK, Brittain 
street (Foot of Germain street). ’Phone main

Beginning November 1st, we will be open 
to make sittings Tuesdayr Thursday and 
Saturday nights for convenience of those who 
wish photos for Xmas, and cannot sit during 
the day. We have just had an expert from 
Chicago installing our new light, and we 
guarantee our night photos as good, if not 
better than those taken by daylight. The 
light of day varies* but our night light is 
always the same.

Call and see samples of night work.
ALL WORK GUARANTEED AT

QUALITY HARD AND SOFT COAL TO LET wÆcVcT b0» Æa,r8^eRt
23—tf.me.

Times Wants CostT> P. ft W. F. STARR, LTD., WHOLE- 
Xk sale and retail coal merchants. Agents 
Dominion Coal Co., Ltd., 49 Smythe street. 
14 Charlotte street Tel. 9—115.

LOST THECEDARFor l day, lc. for each word.
*' 2 day», 2c. for each word.
” 8 days. 3c. for each word.
” 4 days, or l week, 4c. for each word.

2 weeks, 8c. for each word.
8 weeks or 1 month, 12c. each word. 

NOTE that 6 insertions are given at the 
price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 8.

3-6-lyr

“FAIRY LAND”CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
(Main Street, opp. Douglas Ave.)

MOTION PICTURES, ILLUSTRATED SONGS, VAUDEVILLE.
1796-11-6.

MILL STREET
H. B. TOBIN, Mgr.

Z'lLARK ft ADAMS, WHARF BUILDERS 
yj and Contractors. Estimates given on 
building of all kinds. 'Phone West 167. 
CLARK ft ADAMS. Union street. West End.

ROWE’S STUDIO,J °ST — POCKET BOOK CONTAINING 
-lx keys, between Clarence and Richmond 
streets. Owner at 61 Charlotte. PROGRAMME,75 Charlotte street.

Successor to P. H. Green. 
Telephone 901-11

23-11-6 Corner King.QELF-CONTAINED COTTAGE, NO. 49 
North side Paddock Street. W. M. JAR- 

1798-11-9.
I T OST—ON SATURDAY, A POCKET BOOK 

A-/containing large sum of money, on City 
or Red Head roads. Reward if left at Times 
Office. 1783-11—6.

VIS. Films fer Wednesday and Thursday > 
Straw Hat Flanufacturing,
The slave, a Drama of Great Strength 

and Pathos,
A Romance of the Mid.. Ie Ages, 
Romany’s Revenge.
Illustrated Song by Herbert Dykeman

ENGRAVERS
3 BIG PICTURES AND WALTER McDONALD.LET—TWO GENTLEMEN WHO

would room together can secure large, 
nicely furnished bedroom and front parlor, 
fine location but 6 minutes walk from head 
of King street. Price very reasonable. Ad
dress “A” Times office. 1721-11-8.

This week we will have a special sale of rpO LET—SMALL FLAT ON MILITARY 
curtain poles and trimmings. Sals price will , ± street. Apply 46 Princess street 
be 6, 10, 16, 20, 30 and 35c. each for wood poles ; 1730-t f
complete. A few brass poles complete at 35 j ___ ________________________________
and 40c. each, also a nice lot of brass sash t>ARN TO LET—REAR SYDNEY STREET 
rods from 3c. up. McGRATH’S Department , next Lobb’s Blacksmith shop. Accom- 
and Furniture Stores, 174 and 176 Brussels modation for 3 horses. Apply to H. A. AL- 
strect._________________________________ LISON, 16 North wharf. 1704-tf.

T°F O. WESLEY ft CO., ARTISTS AND EN- 
gravers. 59 Water street. Telephone 982. PICTURES :TWO GREAT BARGAINSFOUND THE WOOING OF MILES S TANDISH—An illustration 

story of the old Puritan courtship.
ON THE HUNT-A

FURNITURE, ETC and picture
-pOUND—NEAR CUSTOMS HOUSE, A KID 
J- glove. Owner may have same by calling 
at Times Office. 23 t. f.

bun t photographed in October 
THE LITTLE WOOD’ ROBBERS.-A beautiful picture in

—IN— new

UPRIGHT PIANOS. SONG FOR TONIGHT :WANTED.
“ONLY A MESSAGE FROM HOME, SWEET 

Walter McDonald. HOME,” sung by Matinee Every Day
Hours a, 5.36, 7, 10.30

mWO ELEGANT UPRIGHT PIANOS worth 
X 8360.00, HAVE BEEN PLACED IN OUB 
HANDS FOR IMMEDIATE 
8225.00 CASH.

McLEAN & McGLOAN, General Insurance 
Agents, have a good contract to offer a live 
man to act as special City Agent for their 
Insurance Companies.
Office 97 Prince William Street,
N. B.

SALE ATrpwo PARTLY
X parlors to let until May 1st. Suitable for 
light housekeeping for young couple. Apply 
at once, 28 CARMARTHEN ST.

FURNISHED DOUBLEIRON FOUNDERS Sc.—Admission—Sc.
5 Cenls-ADMISSION-5 Cents(No life Insurance.)TTNION FOUNDRY ft MACHINE WORKS, 

U Limited, George H. Waring. Manager, 
West St John, N. B., Engineers and Ma
chinists, Iron and Brass Founders.

THE FLOODS COMPANY, Ltd.1684-t. t. St. John,
. mO RENT—A FURNISHED ROOM, FOR A

_____________________ j X Gentleman, in the vicinity of Winter
J E. WILSON, LTD.. MFR. OF CAST street. Address, R. P„ Times office. 23-tt. 

U Iron Work of all kinds, Also Metal Work 
for Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings 

Foundry 178 to 184 
Brussels street; office 17 and 19 Sydney St 
Tel 356.

lwk. H and 38 King Street

yyANTED Small Heated Elat, or 
’ * three or four rooms, furnish

ed, for winter months. Must be 
Centrally Situated. Apply J. f. 
Gleeson Real Estate Broker, 120 
Prince Wm. St., Opp. Bank of 
N. B.

mO RENT—TWO ROOMS WITH BOARD, 
X 15 Orange street 1436. OUR AD. HERE. Place your Eire Insurance with

MACHUM & FOSTER, St. John, N.B.
Estimates furnished. I

rpO RENT—FCR STORAGE OF 
CARRIAGES, ETC)., barn in yard 

No. 262 King street Et;st. Rental per 
month or year or separate carriages 
stored. Apply to :he ST. JOHN REAL 
ESTATE COMPPANY, LTD.. Canada 
Life Building.

toy Ihouaanda
evenlnaPRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

Representing English Conmpanies
/CHICKENS. LAMB, WESTERN BEEF, 

Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. 8. 
2. DICKSON. C!*y Msrket. Tel. 262.

Lowest Current Rates.
’Phone 699

:

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES-AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS.!
I

.

f
i

FOR ADS TOO 
LATE FOR 
CLASSIFICATION

SEE PAGE 3.
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STEAMERS
SAVED HER LIFEGUILD CHOSEN GOVERNOR

BY 100,363 OVER WHITNEY
MoistnessIn World of Sport Wife and Mother Restored to Her 

Anxious Family. '

______  St. John, N. B., Nov. 6—At one time it

Re-elected District Attorney — Tammany Hall Ticket ^it^agrted WouM succumb to the’ deadly
ravages of advanced kidney trouble “My 
first attacks of backache and kidney 
trouble began years ago. For six years 
that dull gnawing pain has been present, 

various sections show the following re- When I exerted myself it was terribly in
sults : , tensified. If I caught cold the pain was ,

Pennsylvania elected John 0. Bheatz, unendurable. I used most everything,but 
Republican, head of the ticket for state nothing gaVe that certain grateful relief 
treasurer by a large majority. that came from Dr. Hamilton s Ms of

New York state elects Edward T. Bart- Mandrake and Butternut. Instead of being 
lett and Willard Bartlett, joint candidates bowed down with pain, today I am strong, 
on the Republican and Democratic tickets CDJOy splendid appetite, sleep soundly, 
for justices of the court of appeals over Loet properties have been instilled into | 
the candidates of the Independence League my blood—cheeks arc rosy with color, and ( 
(Hearst). I thank the day that I heard of 80 grand

New York city elects the Tammany can- a medicine as Dr. Hamilton s RiUs. 
didates by considerable majorities over the Every woman should use these pills 
Independence League, Republican fusion regu]arly because good health pays, and 
candidates. it’s good, vigorous health that comes to

The Rhode Island returns indicate the ay who use Dr. Hamilton’s Mandrake and 
re-election of Governor James H. Higgins Butternut Pills.
(Dem.) over Frederick H. Jackson (Rep.) 
by a plurality conservatively estimated at 
12.30 a. m. at 1,600, ^showing a Democratic 
gain from the plurality of last year.

The Kentucky returns indicate Républi
cains. but whether they will be suffi- 

the last Democratic ma-

is but
rof Massachusetts Re-elected Yesterday-Moran one good feature 

of the best bread 
in the land.

It, with
purity and cleanness,

«4 "OWL. MAIL „
Governor EMPRESSES

ACADIA WINS
FROM U. N. B. 6-3 j

TWO BIG GAMES 
HERESATURDAY

Carries New York. Montreal. Quebec and Uremol Servi :s
NOV. 6—LAKB CHAMPLAIN. 
NOV. 16—EMPRESS BRITAIN. 
NOV. 23—LAKE ERIE.

REDUCTION IN RATES.

;

Boston, Nov. 5—Governor Curtis Guild 
re-elected today for a third term by aIn the Best Football Match 

Ever Seen in Wolf ville—Red 
and Black Ahead Till last 

Eew Minutes.

was
total vote of 182,032. with two cities miss
ing. These cities, Brockton and Malden, 
gave Guild last year a total vote of 6,812.

Henry M. Whitney, the Democratic can
didate, was defeated by over 100,000 votes, 
Snîd’fTplurality on the above basis being 
100.363. Thomas L. Hiegen, candidate ot

S. S. LAKE CHAMPLAIN and LAKE 
ERIE carry one class of Cabin Passengers 
(2nd class) to whom is given accommoda
tion situated in best part of steamer. *4U.w
* ïMref câbln—EMPRESS boats, $55.00 and 

LAKE MANITOBA, $45.00 and

Marathons and Moncton on 
Victoria Grounds ; Algonquins 
and U. N. B. on Shamrock 

Grounds.

make
?upwards, 

upwards.
Second Cabin—$35.00, $4$.B0 and $46.00. -
Third Cabin—$27.50 and $28.75 to Liver

pool.Scotch Zest;he Independence League, 
bird, while General Charles W. Bartlett, 
vho ran on an anti-merger ticket,

fourth. Whitney’s vote, without the 
81,669, Hisgen’s 72,051 and

Wolf ville. X. S., Nov. 5.—What was
ever To London

“MOUNT TEMPLE- ..
•LAKB MICHIGAN.............

•Carrying 3rd class only. “Carrying sr 
class; also limited number second.

EMPRESSES.......... $29-T5
Other hosts............H-60

W. B. HOWARD, District Pass. Agent. 
St John, N. B.

St. John will have lota of football for, probably the greatest• football game 
Saturday, both Marathons and Algonquins ^ in WolfviUe WM played on the col-

win" meet M-on, lege campus here this afternoon when Aca- P-^

* the Shamrock grounds will be the ^ia defeated U. N. B. 6 to 3. * Bartlett’s 10,982.
of a struggle between the Algon- From gtart t0 finish the teams were at The state legislature remains unchanged 

tuins and U. N. B. It had been hoped ^ othcr hammer and tongs. Several although the Republ.cane made a slight

tonati^°tomr^-oun^! bu^this was found men were injured but none seriously. On Suffolk county officials District-At-
inApssible as8 no agreement could be ar- the side lines were about 600 fans who rorney John B. Moran, the Independence
iriHd at by which the local teams could cheered enthusiastically during the g une. league candidate, and Shenfi bred n. can
,ee their way clear financially. The Monc- ^ v N B team has a very snappy half Se&vey, ^20 OoTpl’niTlity and the latter, jority is not yet evident.

m FfzEE v£ wrrar * -” “ - St „«.... -.. L&sda
n H 5» back, Faulkner; quarters,

terturiî; hist. n trd’t KieM™e^WiS; halVe8’ , Boston, Nov  ̂5—The total vote of Bos- ^ anti-Mom,on party, at

Fr°m thwrwUlp °f ^a^wiTl be 1 U N B.—Full back, McKnight; quar- Bartlett, 3.446; Guild, 33,442; Hisgen, Salt Lake City, are estimated to ha^e the

ttsrjtt 6 ssrs^-si »r as— ■ ^tussle at>rederietan and on home grounds «0^1^ Dalhou81e, .as the throughout the country today passed off union labor candidate ehowmg unexpected 
*tel>X referee.  ̂ ^ f f _ m comparative quiet. The returns from strength.

and Jardine înd Kenney beck at After the game the Acadta etudc.its par
aded the streets celebrating their victor. .
Tonight the U. N. R. team is bung en
tertained at a reception given n the.r 
honor by the Âcadia Y. M. C. A. and 
y. W. C. A. The college bell tolled for 
an hour after the game.

The U. N. B. try was made by Mc- 
Naughton in the first half. The Acacia 

(Halifax Recorder.) scores were both made within a few mm-
A telegram was sent to Montreal yester- utes of the ending of the game, .desaerg- 

day asking if an entry from the M. P. er making one and Debow the other.
A. A. A. team would be accepted. A •-------------- ' " ~
reply was received in the affirmative, also 

of the dis-

Oet 20 
.Nov. 3the bread 

that’s grand. To Antwerp
THE SEAMEN’S MISSION

Realized yet, how goocTa 
bread Scotch Zest Bread 
is, and what it means to eat 
It ? Hundreds have !

New Quarters Opened Last Even
ing With Pleasant Tea. RAILROADS

The Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Seamen’s 
Mission held a very successful tea last 
evening as the formal opening of the new 
quarters of the mission, 105 Prince Wil
liam street. There were five tables which 
were in charge of the following ladies: 
Mrs. Ogilvie, Mrs. W. Campbell, Miss L. 
Fraser, Miss A. Fraser, Miss J. Campbell, 
Mire N. Williams, Mrs. Joseph Seymour, 
Mrs. Melvin, Miss Minnie Robinson, Miss 
Stella Earle, Mrs. Roberts, Miss A. Estey, 

Thomas Graham,

Passenger train service from fit. John, ef- 
13th, 1907. Trains Dally, except 

Atlantic Time.
DEPARTURES.

7.00 a. m.—Day Express—For Bangor. Port
land and $ Boston; connecting for Fredericton. 
St Andrews, St Stephen. Houlton, Wood- 
stock and points North; Plaster Rock, Pres
que Isle and Edmundston.

6.06 p. m.—Fredericton Express—Mating Wl 
Intermediate stops.

6.06 p. m.—Montreal (Short Line)
Connecting at Fredericton Junction for Freo- 
ericton, and at McAdam Junction for Wooo- 
stock, 9t Stephen ; at Montreal for Ottawa.; 
Toronto, Hamilton, Buffalo, Chicago and y-; 
Paul, and with Imperial Limited and Paomo' 
Express for Winnipeg and Canadian North
west ; Vancouver and all Pacific Coast points.

6.20 p. m.—Boston Express—Pullman Sleepjr.
id first and second class coaches to Boewm-J

UNION BAKERY, fective Oct. 
Sunday.

GEO. J. SMITH, Prop,
122 Charlotte Street.

Miss E. Estey, Mre.
Mies Graves, Miss A. Graves, Mrs. James 
McKechnie, Miss G. A. Reicker, Miss 
Josephine Lynch, Miss B. Irving and Miss 
Greany. Mrs. B. L. Gorbell and Mrs. 
Graham presided over the tea and coffee.

The room was very tastefully decorated 
with flags and bunting and looked bright 
and cheerful. The attendance was large 

The ladies deserve

iquins

Wull back position, the strongest team they 
jbave yet put on the gridiron.

Telephone Subscribers
Boner of Summit Hill and Billy Ryan of 
Syracuse fought six rounds at the Peer
less A. C. tonight.

THOMPSON AND GOODMAN.

BRAND NEW SHOW AT
THE NICKEL TODAY

PLEASE ADD TO TOUR DIRECTORIES. 
Main 2064 Arscott, R., residence, 26 Elliott

2068°Alllson, W. 6., residence, 96 
Union.

Main 2060 Belyea,
CaFranSsf *F. B., residence, 203 King 

residence, 28

Another first class entertainment of 
motion photographs and songs awaits pat- 

of the Nickel today and tomorrow.
The following are the views: Unwelcome 
Masqueraders, a serio-comic story of a 
cowboy band of desperadoes who attend
ed a fancy dress ball uninvited. A Red 
Man’s Wooing, being a charming senes
of Indian pictures with strong situations Uttawa, __ f
and climaxes; A very Clever Tailor, an- Railway commissioners leave tomorrow for 
other mystery film, but the scene is laid >].oncton, where they will meet the min- 
in the olden time. Robbery By Motor is jgter 0f railways and talk over the ques- 
extremely funny and full of stirring tion of terminals.
scenes These are all new pictures to St. Hon. A. B. Aylesworth, minister of jus- 
John and are beautifully clear and steady. tice> left for Clifton Springs this evening 
The orchestra, which is growing more of {or a couple of weeks’ rest. The minister 
a drawing card every day, has prepared a hopes, however, to be in his place at the 
special programme including some of the opening of parliament, 
newest hits such as Blackberries, The 
Dreamer Waltzes, The Ringmaster Galop,

THE M. P. A. A. A.
TEAM FOR MONTREAL

Main
Geo. H. V., Barrister, 45and representative. .

great credit for the manner in which the 
arrangements were carried out.

ARRIVALS.
8s60 a. nv—Fredericton Bxpree.

11.36 a. m.—Boston Express.
12.00 n. n^-Montreal Express.
U.10 p. m—Boston Express. Homem_

Wrtrtct Passenger Agent

“Cyclone” Johnny Thompson, one of 
the best lightweights theweet has produced 
in years, will face Kid Goodman in a 12- 
round bout to a decision at the Cooper 
A. C.. Boston, next Monday night. Both 
lads follow the same whirlwind style in 
the ring. In the semi-final, Young Chis
holm of Everett meets Jtck Williams of 
Cambridge, and Young Sullivan of Ward 
9 meets Young Sullivan from Boxbury.

Main 360
2067 O'Brien, Henry,

Wentworth. _ OA
West 179-21 Ring, J- Alfred, residence, 84 

St. James, W. B.
Main 1966-11 Seely, E.

Wright
2063 Teed, M. G., Barrister,

William.
262-11 Wanamaker, G. D.,

^lG^WlUrich, Glbbard, residence, 
Rothesay.

Main i
TO LOCATE G.T.P. TERMINALS

B., residence, 27Nov! 5—The Transcontinental
Princedistributed by Commodore Thomson as

June 15. classes C and F—Glencaim I' , 
club cup and

MainBteting that in consequence 
tance they proposed coming, they would 
be given two days’ expenses.

*The committee had wired Stubbs, of St. 
i’ >hn, on Saturday, to see if he could go, 
but no reply was received up to last night, 
When arrangements were made for Faulk- 
pc, to tro. Unfortunately, word was re

ived this morning from Stubbs, stating 
> could go, but with the previous arrange

ments made, his answer was too late.
This morning a committee solicited sub- 

goriptions and received such assistance that 
rit was decided to send the team. They 
'will solicit again this afternoon, and in 
lease of a deficiency it is understood the 
Wanderers and Crescents will play 
tnbition football game. The team, which 
.Will consist of Homer and haulkner, 
Crescents; Downey, Wanderers, and Len- 
jnerton and Wolfe, D. B. C. A., will leave 
km the Maritime Express tomorrow after- 
poon. P. C. Neville will go as manager, 
ted H R- Walker will represent the D.
B C. A. J

The race takes plane Saturday and will
be 15 miles.

residence,Main HOTELS
W. B. Ganong, 
money prize.

June 15, class H (salmon boats)—Mona, 
1st John Frodsham, Merrill cup md pen
nant ; Thistle. 2nd, Geo. M. Riberteon, 
pennant ; Defender. 3rd, Louis T. Munrn, 
pennant. „

June 22. rlaw B—Vagabond, Dr. .-t. ti. 
Merrill, Lovitt cup and money; Winogene, 
2nd Howard Holder, money prize, Robin 
Hood, 3rd, T. T. Lantalum. money prize. 
Fei Yuen was disqualified for foulinf: Milk-

Rothesayowner,
A. W. MoMAOKIN, 

Local Manager.BOXING TALK.
v ROYAL HOTEL,November 5th, 1967.George Memsir is in San Francisco seek

ing matches with Jimmy Britt or Battl
ing Nelson.

Joe Gane soon tired of the simple life, 
and started a theatrical tour at Milwaukee 
last night.

41, 43 and 45 King Street,
St. John, M, A

Raymond & Doherty, Props.
W. BL RAYMOND. H. A. DOHERTY,

queenBritish bark Eurydice, Captain Orangle, ar
rived at Annapolis (N. S.). last Saturday to 
load for Montevideo.

etc.
Insurance Company.

QUOITERS AT DINNERTWO PERFORMANCES AT 
THE OPERA HOUSE TODAY

Conflagration Proof

JARVIS® WHITTAKER
GENERAL AGENTS,

The Newman Brook Quoit Club held 
their annual dinner in the club house at 
the brook last evening. About sixty mem
bers and invited guests eat down to the 
tables at 9 o’clock.

A musical programme was gone through 
with after the good things had been dis
posed of. Solos were given by Messrs. 
Gilbert, Gorrie, MacBèth and L. Donnely 
and there were gramophone selections.

John Hurley, president of the club, in 
an excellent speech, Reviewed the history 
of quoit clubs in Str*John and told of 
the formation of the,Newman Brook Club 
eight years ago at the instigation of.Chas. 
Tilley, president of the Algerines of Car- 
letoii. The Newman Brooks had held the 
championship ever since. The gathering 
dispersed at a late hour after the singing 
of the national anthem.

Irish buoy. , „
July 1—Squadron cruise. Smoke. 1st. ri. 

M. Fowler, barometer; Yiigaboni, 2nd, 
Dr. Merrill, signal flags; Walter E„ 3rd, 
C. E. El well, clock; Canada, 4th. F. S. 

the Rudder for a 
July 17—Squadron 

Lake—Vagabond, 1st, Dr. Merr.ll, cup; 
Grade M., 2nd, Wm. McLaughlin 
Winogene, 3rd, Howard Holder, cup.

Aug. 3. class A—Canada. 1st,
Heans, Ruel shield and money prize 
vima, 2nd, A.. H. Likely, money prize; 
Vagabond. 3rd. Dr. Merrill, money prize.

Aug. 17. squadron cruis=—Canada. 1st, 
F S. Heans. Beveridge clip and money 
prize- Vagabond. 2nd, Dr. Merrill, money 

3rd, H. B. Robinson,

VICTORIA HOTEL,an ex-
Another large and fashionable audience 

at the Opera House last night and
thoroughly enjoyed the performance of The 
Little Minister. It is one of the prettiest 
plays that has been seen here in years. It 
will again be played at the matinee Satur
day. There will be a matinee this after- 

at 2.30, when the

King Street, St John, N. B.
Electric Elevator and all Latest 

and Modem Improvements.
D.W. McCORMICK, Proprietor ' x

Iyear.
cruise ‘ on

Heans,
Grand 74 PRINCE WM. STREET.
, cup ;

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound!

iRegulator on which women can 

A 10 degrees stronger, S3;
JSa“«i«75

, _ rssLs&^4-2BIKMtBloTNlOa-TOIONm-OsT. (former!gTFwdSM»

mF. S. 
; Lou- bill will benoon

Charley’s Aunt, the funniest comedy ever 
I written, and tonight the beautiful comedy 
drama, The Usurper, will be given.

The Arcadian Recorder of Halifax speaks 
of the play as follows: “Mr. Harkins fol
lowed up his opening success with a pro
duction last evening which gave still great
er pleasure, when his company presented 
The Usurper, a beautiful comedy; no clap 
trap but a refined play with a story which 
enthrals an audience.

“The scenes are laid in Dulverton House, 
England. Romantic and supernatural ac
cessories are ever present—the old castle, 
the haunted tower room at midnight, the 
gamekeeper who has committed murder, 
his wronged daughter, the titled scoundrel, 
and the American cowboy who has made 
his millions. The Usurper is a fascinating 
play, full of bright comedy, and the heart 
interest is sustained throughout the four 

One of the strongest characters in

I®
[g

The DUFFERIN,YACHTING
5

At the quarterly meeting of the Royal 
jBéemeteeocasiB Yacht Club held last even- 

a number of important matters came 
lap. Consideration is being given to a 
,proposal for a change in the rules of 
measurement which apply to the races of 
£|le club. A majority of the members, it 
^ reported, do not favor the freak or 
pacing machine but instead the wholesome 
Utility yacht and it id^felt that the present 
measurement rules tend towards develop
ment of the freak. The matter under 
aide ration now is to make such alteration 
as will prevent development of this at the 
expense of the other type. The question 
will be considered during the winter and 

any change is made it will affect next 
summer’s racing.

Six members were added to the club 
at evening—J. C. Belyea, Harry C. Sim- 
tons, H. O. Crookshank, H. C. MuClus- 

cey, D. Ross Willett and Frank S. Scott. 
The club now numbers 430 and eighty- 
five yachts are enrolled in the squadron, 
and some ten or fifteen others owned by 
members who have not yet enrolled them. 

During last night’s meeting the prizes 
during the last racing season were

Foster, Bond ® Co.
King Square, St. John, N. B.

JOHN H. BOND, - - Manager.

IBprize : Fei Yuen, 
money prize.

These were , „
sailing committee, J. II. Kimball, secre-

It

set out in the report of the I

BUSTER BROWN’S IN TOWNCAPTAIN LINDSAY TO BE 
SHORE CAPTAIN AT ST. JOHN

tary.
THE RING

WIN FOR CHAMBERS. Clifton House,
74 Princess Street and 141 and 

143 Germain Street, St. 
John, N. B.

Montreal, Nov. 6—Captain Lindsay, former
ly commander of the Allan line steamship 
Corinthian, has been appointed shore captain 
of the Allan line In the place of Captain 
Griffiths and Mr. McGlffin. who have held 
that position jointly for some years. Captain 
Lindsay arrived In Canada recently on the 
Tunisian and will wind up the summer sea
son here for the Allan line before proceeding 
to St. John for the winter season.

4 — EddiePHILADELPHIA, Nov.
Chambers of this city, fresh from a Paci
fic coast trip, defeated Young Erne,, the 
Gray’s Ferry lightweight ,iu six rounds at 
the Spring Garden A. C. tonight. Erne 
was donw twice for the count in the third 
round, once dropping to escape ptinieli- 
meiit, taking the full count of nine. He 
was down again in the sixth round from ac^s_ 
the effects of a left-hand punch to the jaw. the p]ay ;g that of the escaped convict, 
but was up at the count of five. Erne talicn t,y Mr. Dunn, who will be remem- 
made desperate rallies intlic second, fourth t,cred for his fine performance of the vice- 
and fifth rounds and caught Chambers roy in The Shadow Behind the Throne.” 
with many straight left-hand jabs. The 
latter was not to be denied and kept right 

top of his opponent, giving him 
quartiec.

I/ t5xslep

Si?
M»e Children

BaMmS\rowi\

con-
W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor,

DO YOU BOARD ?
j

-v'
INSTANCE OF TIGHT MONEY

■raw VICTORIA HOTOLwwMC tDMM 
■JN Home tor the winter. Warm, wel 
furnished gnome; good attendance; geed tablet 
home-like In all respecte. Terms vert mo* 
crate for eervtoe rendered.

248. 258 Prince Wm. SL, St John, N.fc.
J. U MeOOHKHRT ... -JdtOPIUBTOB.

Vancouver City Bonds Sell at 85 
—Lowest in History. department of The Evening Times one 

book will be given, eight books are here, 
all showing different adventures of Bus
ter and his dog.

Buster Brown and Tige are in the city, 
with headquarters at The Times office.

This funny little fellow, who has made 
millions laugh, appears in an attractive, 
bright covered book, with many colored Old or new 
illustrations, showing Buster’s many drs- books just send 50c_to °ffire for 
astrous antics These books will be given each book wanted. Each 50c received, or 
to the little folks who comply with the course pays up two months on your sub-
foUowing conditions while the supply ^’promptly boys and girls, the

aSFor every 50c. brought to the circulation ber of books is limited.

Gabriel Huaon, a son of a revolutionary
patriot, and grandson of a noted soldier in M

years of age. tightness of money everywhere.

subscribers are entitled to
BONDER AND RYAN EVEN. 

W1LKESBARRE, Fa., Nov. 4—.Jimmy
COALron

<

600 TONS

^ I y

LEHIGH COAL-y'

TIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTURE
Landing.

Guaranteed beat quality. Stove or Nu( 

and Broken Biros.

Phone Main 1116 G£Oa DICK»
„ briualn Strate. Foot el tiennent ôlréev

O e■s2) if m

« mmsm m.
0.(M: ■ ' mmi ms. ;IM •ts
«m i

V "*'"dow
Wl\a ’v CHRYSANTHEMUMS!It

gag3oim All shades. See our window; also* 
bulbs, now is the time to plant them.

H. S. CRUIKSHAN»
159 Union StreetTO X.

& 3?.*
flQ■

mm

/;

9 Classified Advts. Pan'CDQ /
i 9
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November 6, 1895—Twelve years ago today the Duke of Marlborough and Miss 
Consuelo Vanderbilt were married at New kork.

Find a minister.

♦ REFUSE SUBSTITUTES OR IM- -J
♦ ITATIONS—GET WHAT YOU *
♦ ASK FOR.

ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE. 
Right side down—against arm. ____CARLISLE INDIAN FOOTDALL «QUAD

teges, and shows his interest in the game 
by accompanying the eleven to nearly all \ 
of their big games. Carlisle s coaching 
staff is one of the highest paid aggrega-, 
lions of its kind in the country.

It has been said in Carlisle that those 
who make up the local eleven have caught 
from their coaches, not only the true 
meaning of the new game of football,^ but 
have gone so far beyond it as to 
nullified the intention of the rule maker.,

highest type of professional coaching back 
of them. Football has been reduced to a 
science at Carlisle. From tlie three-quar
ter ton charging sled to the thoroughly 
equipped football quarters, cage and field, 
everything humanly possible has been done 
to show (he athletic qualifications of the 
Indians.

The superintendent of 
School, Major XV. A. Mercer, an 
ficer, is enthusiastic over his football pro-

fSsT STOVE STORE IN THE CITY

I KS iS SSI: ft i: i ÏÏK KS2$ » SK SK : - .r.r~B
■ a complete line of second hand etovee, as good as new.

M. J. SL1NEY, Cor. Waterloo and PaddocK Sts.
S Vbone 1760.

CARLISLE Pa., Nov. 5-Thc Carlisle The efficacy m the forward pass 
Indian football eleven, after routing been clearly demonstrated by Carlisle. Car- 
Pennsylvania, returned to scholastic work lisle .has distinctly outplayed all her op- 
and football practice at Carlisle, highly ; ponente in every department of the gam.

•«♦
♦ XVhen you ask your dealer for an «
♦ advertised article and he tries to sell -•
♦ you a substitute, which he claims is
♦ just as good, it’s because _he makes a 
+- larger profit on the substitute. lBr -e
♦ sist on getting what you ask for.

i
ljubüant over their victory. ^The reason assigned for the overwhelm

Not one of the Carlisle School lads was guccegg of the Indian footballists by a 
v. injured as a result of the game at Phila- ]ocai authority is that they are months or

years better equipped physically than their 
college opponents, and that they have the

4
-«the Carlisle

h ♦ ♦ ♦• -ft-army of-
delphia, and the early week's practice
pushed with vigor.

■Jp.

1Jk
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DOWLING BROS., The largest Retail Distributors of Ladles' 
Coat®, Jackets and Blouse Waists In the 
Maritime Provinces. THE ALCIDES

HAS ARRIVED
THIS EVENING

MACAULAY BROS. CO.

BARG AI IV SALE
SsHrl;! MEN'S WINTER WEIGHT
at 10.30 o clock, and commenced at once ^ •
to discharge her cargo from Glasgow. All ^ ^

esh Cashmere and Scotch Knit Socks
time the voyage started from Glasgow.
At times the heavy sea would break bver y» ^ ^ « w m. ▼ —^ . _ w___
the ship, causing the officers and crew to 1 fi lx ( v A W T f ^ §4
be on the alert all the time.

Tlie Alcides was boarded by Dr. J. H.
Scammell, acting port psysician 
of the appearance of a case of bubonic 
plague on a steamer in the St. Lawrence 
from Glasgow, the authorities at Ottawa 
ordered a strict inspection of vessels ar
riving from Glasgow, and to this the Al
cides was subjected by Dr. Scammell, even 
though the bubonic had appeared after 
the Alcides had sailed for St. John.

After going through the ship the doctor 
gave the captain a clean bill of health.

The Alcides’ commander, Captain Rank- 
ine, was formerly chief officer of the Ath- 
enia.
amounting to about 3,000 tons. The cargo 
is principally made up of 20,960 bags of 
anthracite coal; 373 tons of slack coal; a 
large consignment of whiskey ; 231 barrels 
and 1,266 bags of sugar; 36,000 fire bricks 
and 175 tons of pig iron and 110 tons of 
structural iron for the I. C. R. shops at 
Moncton.

The Every Day Club meets as usual.
Grand Regent McQueen will visit St. 

John Council, Royal Arcanum, at their 
hall, 38 Charlotte street.

Rev. G. M. Campbell will speak in be
half of the Bible Society in the Reformed 
Presbyterian church.

The W. S. Harkins Co. in The Usurper 
at the Opera House.

| Motion photographs, illustrated songs 
| and orchestral

The Princess Moving Picture Theatre.
Performance at the West End Nickel.
The Cedar Motion Picture Theatre.
Special evangelistic services in the Co

burg street Christian church.

Correct Styles
in Ladies’ Coats.

Overdue Donaldson LinerCome 
Up to Her Berth This Morn
ing.

music at the Nickel.

We have just opened up two cases of very stylish Coats, 
representing the newest productions of New York’s best de
signers. They are designed to meet the views of the smart 
dresser, whose taste demands something exclusive, yet not 
extravagantly priced.

CHILDREN’S COATS, in the newest and 
most attractive styles.

LATE LOCALS
The singing class of the Every Day Club 

meete this evening at sharp seven o’clock. 
All interested are urged to be present.

Sale now on in our Men's Department.
Full particulars of this important sale of high-class Socks in tomorrow’s papers. 
The wise man will come to this sale at once. Only first-class goods in this lot.

The West India steamer Ocamo, Captain 
Coffin, passed Brier Island this morning 
at 10.30 o’clock bound inward from Ber
muda. She will be due in port at about 
5 p. m.

There was a very successful gathering 
last night in the vestry of Trinity church 
at the initial meeting of the Y. M. A. for 
tl|p season. There was an excellent pro
gramme presented and plans for the com- 

I ing season were discussed. It was decided 
that a congregational social under the aus
pices of the association be held on the 
19th inst. It was also decided that the 
meetings of the association be held on the 
first and third Tuesdays of the month. 
Those who took part in last night’s pro
gramme were Messrs. îStanbüry, Peters, 
Baird and Harrison. Refreshments Were 
served at the close.

Because

New Golf Vests and 
Ladies' Winter Underwear.

MACAULAY BROS. ®. CO.DOWLING BROTHERS, The ship has a general cargo

Medium-Priced Overcoats
$6.50, $0.00 and $10.00.

05 and lOl King Street.

The school room of Calvin church was 
crowded last night at the initial meeting 
of the Young People’s Association. A 
pleasant social evening was spent and an 
excellent programme was provided, at the 
close of which refreshments were served. 
The proceedings opened with a series of 
guessing charades in which young men and 
women were dressed in costumes and rep
resented popular books. Those who con
tributed to the evening’s entertainment 
were: Miss Leola Hayward, Miss Gertie 
McHarg, Frank Smith, Miss Retallick, 
Miss Pidgeon, Messrs. Robertson, Mann, 
Crocker, McLean, Stokes, Lester, McHarg, 
Miss Vi Buchanan, Miss Milne and Mrs. 
H. L. Coombs.

All the wanted styles are included, from the modish flare back to the 
vative Chesterfield. The fabrics Include :If You Could Save Money FOUR DROWNED 

AT DALHOUSIE
conser-

Meltons, Friezes, etc
In Black, Blue and Oxford Gray, tailored in superb style.

•»
by walking a short distance to do so, 
wouldn’t you?

Down at the

Terrible Drowning Accident 
Yesterday Resulted in Loss 
of Four Lives. American Clothing House

11 —15 Charlotte Street, iSt. John.
A despatch from Dalhousie last night 

says: A gloom was cast over the town to- j 
day when it was learned that a terrible j 
drowning accident occurred last night in 1 
the river here. Andrew Carr, Jack Neil-1 
son of Dalhousie and William Wafer and ! 
James Dickie of Florence Point, Que., 
started for Florence Point last night in an 
eight-foot boat. The wind was blowing a 
gale from the northwest causing a large 
sea. The boat was found on the Quebec 
shore. with Neilson’s lifeless body in it 
this morning, this being the first intelli
gence of the terrible event.

Edward Wafer, brother of Willie Wafer, 
was drowned seven years ago about three 
miles above town; five years ago, Ernest 
Neilson, brother of Jack Neilson, was 
drowned by falling from a pilot boat in 
Bay Chaleur; two years ago last Septem
ber Willie Carr, brother of Andrew Carr, 
was drowned by the overturning x>f a sail
boat during a gale here in the river.

Neilson was, to have left for the west 
tomorrow. Much sympathy is felt for the 
grief-stricken families. A party will grap
ple for the bodies tomorrow.

I

CENTRAL SHOE STORE,
122 Mill Street,

THE SALVATION ARMY

Choice New ClothsAppeal for Aid in Connection 
With Evangeline home and the 
Citadel. FOR LADIES* AND CHILDREN’S COATS

Our selection of MIXED TWEEDS in Light and Medium colors at £1.10 
Ç6 inches wide, are a bargain.

in Dark Shadow Stripes our cloths are the most stylish, and a nice weight ta 
make without a lining, at $1.40 a yard. °

In the LARGE PLAIDS the shades of Brown, Greens and Greys make 
the most Swagger Coats you can find at $1.35 and $1.40 yard.

just past the Station, a Clearance Sale 
of Boots and Shoes is now in full

We, the undersigned .are appealing to 
the friends of the Salvation Army for as- 

j sistanoe toward the work carried on at 
the “Evangeline Home,” and in connec
tion with No. 1 Citadel, Charlotte street.

It is proposed to hold a rummage sale 
in the Charlotte street hall on December 
3rd and 4th.

Gifts of books, clothing, and other ar
ticles that would be saleable, would be 
greatly appreciated. A post card directed 
to either Ensign Burtch, matron, Evan
geline Home, or Ensign Cornish, 
manding officer, No. 1 corps, No. 4 St. 
Andrews street, would ensure some one 

j calling for any article that may be do- 
I nated.
| We are under considerable expense. The 
: proceeds of the sale will be devoted to 
I the “Evangeline Home,” and toward li
quidating the debt on the new hall, Char
lotte street.

Trusting to have a generous response, 
we are, yours in humanity’s interest, L. 
Burtch, ensign ; W. Cornish, ensign.

swing,
and crowds of people are eagerly buying 
for now and further needs.

up one olSuch Bargains 1 Just come down and 
see them. com-

WEDDINGS ROBERT STRAIN © CO.. 27 and 29 Charlotte StAnnand-Reade

S. J. WARWICK, Manager. FREDERICTON, Nov. 6. —(Special)- 
The Brunswick Street Baptist Church was 
the scene of a REDUCED SALEquiet but impressive cere
mony at nine o’clock this morning, when 
Rev. Edward E. Annand of Windsor, N. 
S., was united in marriage to Miss Mina 
A. Reade, daughter of Captain Joseph A. 
Reade of HopewelÙ Cape, Albert County, 
N. B. Rev. J. H. MacDonald, pastor of 
the church, performed the ceremony with 
the assistance of Rev. Willard Macdonald, 
of St. Paul’s Presbyterian church.

nickel moving picture shows that have A1* brifde. Wa,8 “Attended and in the
proved to be so popular in St. John and J A ’ ’S- PpIhpwKdtv. lof ___ ,. ! m South America, was given in marriageWhde th’Jl me ma^e , a suggestion. by her brother-in-law, R. P. Allen, city 
^ "° doubt,cater.‘° th; ; editor of the Fredericton Daily Herald,
j < , g , any People, evidenced, she was becomingly attired in a tailor- 
bVbe 'ar*L, DU™tora °! P^Ple who re- made c08tume of Bordeaux chiffon broad- 
gularly attend; yet would it not be a good c]oth, with hat o£ fawn broad-cloth
idea to have, at least one set aside to | and brown trimmings, and carried a bou- 
edi rational and instructive and religious quet o£ white chrysanthemums, 
pictures alone; thus enabling those whose Miss Bessie Everett presided very ac- 
tastes he chiefly in that direction to en- ceptably at the organ, and a mixed choir 
joy many evenings throughout the com- from the Baptist and Presbyterian 
m™Wlnter m tbls way- churches rendered at the beginning of the

there are so many amusements which ceremony the beautiful wedding hymn 
merely amuse, there being nothing where- “The Voice That Breathed O'er Eden." 
by the people may be lifted up (especially At the conclusion of the solemn service 
the young) that it seems to me something the newly wedded couple left the church 
ought to be provided by which the people , to the strains of Mendelssohn’s wedding 
might be instructed as well as amused. ! march, and were driven to the C. P. R. j 

W hile there may be nothing really ob-1 depot, where they took their departure 
jectionable in any of these shows, yet if ; by the 9.50 train for St. John en route 
there was one, at which only pictures of 1 to Windsor.
the educational type were shown, it would i The bride, who is a very talented and 
leave a deeper impression on the minds charming young lady, is a graduate of the 
of the onlookers, than if pictures of all ' Emerson College of Oratory, Boston, 
kinds were flashed on the canvas, alter- Mass., She was for some time a teacher in

j Acadia College and Seminary, Wolfville, 
Thanking you, Mr. Editor, for your vaJ- N. S., and subsequently taught elocution 

uable space, and literature at the Nova Scotia NormqJ
School, Truro. For the past two years 
she has filled the important position of 
home secretary of the Women’s Baptist 
Foreign Missionary Society of the United 
States, with headquarters in Boston. Her 
popularity was attested by a large num- 

j ber of beautiful wedding gifts.
I The bridegroom is a rising young clergy
man of the Presbyterian denomination in

NEW

Bronze Figures, 
Ornaments

—and------

Candelabra.
W. H. HAYWARD

------ OF------

Top Shirts Sweaters, etc. ABOUT THE NICKEL SHOWS
To the Editor: SMALL AND LARGE

Tea Trays and Waiters.
In speaking of the great number of

Every Kind of Men’s Clothing for 
Work in Cold Weather.

Outside

HEAVY TOP SHIRTS, 50c., to $1.45 each.
■ FLEECE LINED TOP SHIRTS, (navy or black) 95c.

NAVY FLANNEL TOP SHIRTS, 95c.. $1.00, $1.36 each.
GREY FLANNEL TOP SHIRTS, 65c., 75c., $1.00, $1.25, $1.35 each. 
CARDIGAN JACKETS, 75c., $1.25., $1.40, $1.50, $1.65. each,
WOOL SWEATERS, (plain or fancy) 75c., to $1.75. each.
HEAVY HOMESPUN JUMPERS, $2.65 and $2.85. each. 
SHEEPSKIN LINED JUMPERS, $3.75 each.
LUMBERMEN’S OVERSOCKS, 50c., 70c., 85c., pair.
PANTS in a great variety of clothe, $1.35 to $3.00 pair.

To clean up what broken lines are now on 
hand, we are offering them at half price.

This is a grand chance to get a useful 
article at a really low price.

W. H. Thorne & Co.•f
LIMITED,

85, 87, 89, 91, 93 Princess St. Market Square. St. John, N. B.S. W. McMACKIN,
nately.

336 MAIN STREET, 'Fhone Main 600.

Night Clothing for Men and Boys
Night Shirts and Pyjamas

I remain,
ONE INTERESTED.

Nov. 5, 1907.Toques,. Tams. Buns.
We are opening today a full line in colors, 

White, Blue, Navy, Red, Brown, Mixed and 
Green.

JOE HOWE ANNIVERSARY
(Victoria Colonist.)

The proposal to observe the anniversary \ 
of the birth of Joseph Howe m an ap- 

| propriate way, and the most appropriate -^ova Scotia, a nephew of Rev. Dr. An- 
j is to tell something about the man and nand’ missionary to the New Hebrides,
j his work for the Empire, is timely, and and a^80 Itev. Dr. Mowatt, formerly
j we hope it will not be the only occasion Past°r °f St. Paul’s Church, this city, now 

on which the effort will be made in Vic- ^-'rs^ne Church, Montreal. He is a 
toria to teach the public something of graduate of Dalhousie and presued his 
the work done by Canadians in past years theological studies at Princeton Univer- 
We know all too little of the men, who sity; New Jersey, San Anselmo Seminary
helped make our country what it is. If California, and at the University of Glas-
we knew more, the name Canadian would gow' ^or 8everal years he was pastor of
mean more to us. . the Chalmers Presbyterian Church, Hali-

; fax, and is now stationed at Windsor.
Rev. Mr. Annand and his accomplished 

j bride have the best wishes of a very large 
The St. John Deanery met in quarterly circle of friends for future happiness and 

session in St. George’s church school room I prosperity, 
yesterday.

The question of uniformity of the Har
vest Thanksgiving was discussed, showing
that t!>ye was much diversity. The rural '' took place iast evenin8 in the parsonage 
dean and secretary were named as a com- 1 Tabernacle church, when Miss Bar-

a mittee to correspond with other deaneries ^ani Elizabeth Barter, of Grand Casca- 
and report at the next meeting. pedia Q-), an intimate friend of Rev.

I Rev. Dr. Campbell gave an interesting J* W* and Mrs; Kierstead, and who has 
| address on church music. 1 been for some time a guest at their home,

The mem bens of the deanery were enter- was in marriage to Charles Le-
I tained at luncheon by Rev. W. H. Samp- Baro? Purdy> of Amherst (N. S.) The 
son.and at the afternoon session Dr. Tho- ^ndc s dress was °f white crepe de chine 
mas Walker, by invitation, gave an in- with laca and ribbon trimmings. Her trav- 

f teresting and valuable address on “The clmg suit was ûavT blue cloth with hat 
I Pastor in the Sick Room, from the Med- \° niatch' The ceremony was performed 
I irai Point of View.” ; by Rev. J. W. Kierstead.

Special attention is called to our large showing and extra values

White Twill Cotton Night Shirts, with and without Collars, Plain 
and with colored trimmings. Sizes 14 to 19 in. 60c. to $1.75

tVhite Shaker Night Shirts—Plain, and with Satin Trimmings ; some 
have Collars, others no Collars. These shirts are particularly comfortable for 
those requiring a warmer garment than the twill cotton.

Colored Shnker Night Shirts in extra quality. Good patterns, com
fortable and serviceable, with and without collars. Plain and colored trim
mings. Sizes 14 to 19 in. Prices 75c. to $1.25

SOc. to 
75c.

Also Children’s Coats in Bear, Coon and 
Iceland Lamb, with Mitts to match.

OUR NEW STAND.
ANDERSON £ CO., 55 Charlotte Street

ST. JOHN DEANERY

Purdy-Barter.

Extra Heavy English Night Shirts, especially suitable to the re
quirements of the travelling man. They are extra full In size and are custom 
made. Sizes 15 to 18 In. price $3,00

An event of more than local interest

APPLES & k

fGravensteins.
TWO CARLOADS

JU>
_________ . __________ Mr. and Mrs. turdy will make their

1,000 HUNTERS AFTER DEER | go°o7 Lftltt’ en^in*
TORONTO, Nov. 5—Over a thousand the Robb Engine Company’s works. He

----  ,_ . huntsmen have already left Toronto and j ls a 80n °f James E. Purdy, of Amherst,
— -Agm vicinity for the north woods. The C. N. anii a brother of Harry Purdy, barrister,
VOtd Crown ! R. ran three excursions, on Oct. 29, 30 and j the same place.
IH tll€ G tv 1 ***» and carried about 500 men, with dogs ;

and outfits. The Grand Trunk have sold ' 
over 500 huntsmen’s tickets, and the C. |
P. R. nearly 100.

Deer are reported

$5.00.Strictly Choice 
Selected Stock,

HBBT VALU* HVB8

We Make 
the Best
Teeth without PMI* „ w 
Gold Flllln* from .. .. M 
Oliver and other Filling tram, ••
Teeth Extracted Without raa
Coneu.tatlon................................

THE FAMOUS Hit$ METHOD.

Boys’ Night Shirts in White Cotton, plain and twilled, also Colored Shaker. All 
s’zes- Prices 50c. to 75c.

Boys’ Pyjamas in pretty patterns: Colored Shaker. All sizes. $1 to $1.50

$5.00
Burnside-Coy.

In the parsonage of the Tabernacle L. 
B. church, last night, Melville J. Burn- 

very plentiful this j side and Miss Lilian Coy, both of this 
year. A number of moose have been seen city, were united in marriaga by Rev. J 
*nuth of the C. 1\ R. main line ,antl many W. Kierstead. There were no attendante 
of the deer hnntere may have a chance Mr. and Mrs. Burnside will reside 
shot at one of the big fellows. Rock street.

M M i. 1.60F. E. WILLIAMS CO., Ltd .. 60c.
16»

trbbl

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, Ltd.Princess Street.
Boston Dental Parlors. at 49Thone 646.

«

m

i
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Pyjamas In several qualities of Shaker, White and 
Colored Fine Ceylon Flannels, Heavy Flannel. 

Heavy Mercerized Oxfords, Silk and Wools, and'all Silk. TRe most popular 
style today is the Military Collar and Button Fronts. We also have other 
styles, some with turn-down collars, others with the lap-over front and Frog 
Fasteners in the ordinary coat style.

Ml Sizes. Prices $1.25 to $7.50

Your Choice 30c. to
75c.

iîâeesB-
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